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M,e third story of the brick block corner of Main
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ANN ARBOR, - - MICHIGAN.
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Cartle in Directory, not to exceed lour lines, $4.00

'iueineBs or special notices 12 cents a line for the
gfgt insertion, and 8 cents for each subsequent in-
urtion.

M«r la8e a n d death notices free; obituary notices
centfl a line.
yesrly advertisers have the privilege of changing

their advertisements quarterly. Additional chang-
L will bo charged for.

Advertisements unaccompanied by written or
verbal directions will be published three months,
Ld cbarged accordingly.

Itfgal advertising, first insertion, 70 cents per
folio' 35 cents per folio for each subsequent inser-
j0Di\yhen a postponement is added to an advertiee-
neut, toe whole will be charged the same as the first
iaiertion.

JOB PRINTING.
pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

jjll Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
jirietios of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executod
fith promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
TCUNALD MACLEAN, M. I>., Physician and
[) Surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron street,
inn Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 a. in. and from
jto3p.m.
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STATE AFFAIRS.

-rrr J. HERD WAN, M. IX, Physician and Sur-
W , geon. Office, southwest corner Main and
Huron streets. Residence, 48 South State Btreet.
Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. in.

L E. McFARLAND, Surgical and Mechan-
, ical Dentist, corner of Main and Huron

streets (Jackson's old stand.) Great pains takeu in
ill operations entrusted to my care. Prices to suit
tl,e times. All work warranted. Teeth extracted
ritiiout pain. Office hours: 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6
p m,; 7 to 8:30 p. m.

•trr H. JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
\ \ « Main and Washington streets, over Bach &
Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admiu-
fetered if required.

EUGENE K. FRUEAUFF, Attorney at Law,
Notary Pubhc, and Commissioner of Deeds

for Pennsylvania. Consultation in the German or
English laDguage. Office, HiU> Opera-House, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

E CLARK, Justice of the Peace, Notary Pub-
# lie and Conveyancer. Will loan money for

others on real estate security. Office over No. 8
Hnron street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

vrriXES & WOIU>EN, 20 South Main street,
W Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

MACK & SOHMro, dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

street.

BACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Gooda, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street, Ann

Arbor, Mich.

TTTH. WAGNER, dealer in Ready-Made Cloth-
YV iug, Clothe, Cassimeree, Vest ings, Trunks,

Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

Gov. Bagley'g F a r e w e l l Message—An I n -
teres t ing Review of Our Educat ional ,
Chai i t ab le and P e n a l Institutions—The
Questions of Taxat ion, Banking , Insur-
a n c e and t h e Liquor Traffic Discussed.
SENATORS AND RKPUEBENTATIVES : On the 26ti

day of the present month Michigan will have reached
her fortieth birthday. Neither pen nor pencil can
fitly describe the transforming miraoles that each
succeeding year has witnessed; forest to field—
marsh to meadow—openings to orchards—hnt to
home, have followed one another in quick eucces-
eion.

Standing to-day in the midst of this abundant
prosperity, with pardonable pride wo repeat the
prophetic motto which our fathers gave UB, "91
qua^ris per insulam amcenam, circumapice." An
empire in extent, with natural resources that seem
almost inexhaustible, with means of transportation
by land and water unequaled on the globe; a soil
that, " tickled with a hoe, laughs with a harvest;"
dotted all over with happy hollies; schools and in-
stitutions of learning, with open doors for all; the
ills that afflict humanity liberally and kindly cared
for; with a history that tells of no gallows eve
having been erected in our borders; no slave over
having trodden our soil; no treason attainted any
citizen; all this is our inheritance, ours to preterve
and to increase.

The charitable, educational and penal institution*)
of the State are valued at $3,910,510, divided as fol-
lows :
University $ 483,500
Agricultural College 252.300
Normal School 62,700
State Pnblic School 153,380
Institution for Deaf, Dumb and Blind 438̂ 000
Michigan Insane Asylum 1,405,280
Eastern Insane Asylum 220,000
Reform School 245,340
House of Correction, at Ionia H',000
State Prison 539,000

There are 105 chartered bwifcs in the State with a
capital of $16,573,300, and individual deposits of
$18,357,875.

The State SaU Inspector reports 2,544,594 barrels
of salt inspected for the years '75 and '76, an in*
crease of 664,269 barrels over the two preceding
years.

The product!*, n of iron ore for 18?6 was 967,000
tons, of ingot copper, 18,000 tons, representing an
aggregate value of $H,0u0,00D.

FtNANCEB.
The balance in the treasury Sept, 30,

1874, was $1,070,^74,32
Receipts for the year ending Sept. 30,

18™ 2,203,929.53

Total $3,5TQ.3O3 87
Disbursements for same time 2,050,097.37

Balance in treasury Sept. 30,1875 $1,229,106 50
Receipts for year ending Sept. 30, 1876. l,7U,406,'i9

J FREDERICK S C H A E B E R I f c , teacher of
. the PIANO, VIOLIN A N D G U I T A R .

Residence southeast corner Main and Liberty
streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

NOAH W. CHEEVER,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .

Office east side of Court House Square, Ann
Arbor, Itijh.

EVERYBODY SAYS T H A T

REVENAUCH

Boss Photographer »f Ann Arbor.
28 East Buron Street, upstairs.

. BC. WIN8LOW,
32 East Huron Street,

DEALER IN

PICTURE FRAMES, BRACKETS AND
TIOLIN STKINGS.

J. H. NTO liELS,
Dealer tn

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Haras, Sausages, Lard, e tc . ,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPOS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
to sell should give him a call. 1568-yl

Total $2,973,51?.T9
Disbursements for tho same time l,'9i 9)607.49

Balanoe in treasury Sept. 33,18??.. . .$1,064,005.30
Of this balance there t>«k>ngB to the

Sinking fund , $ 415,407.47
Military fund 27,111.75
Primary scbool interest fund fw,457'31
Canal fund -.....»»... 64,611(54

Total $ {57.S88.10
The bonded debt of the State has been reduced

during the year ending Sept. 30, 1876, $53,000, and
during the four years ending Sept. 30, 1876 $8 1 -
143.81.

The trust debt of fhe State is composed of the
following fucde and amounts :
Primary school fund $2,259,232.01
Five per cent, primary school fund 209,77*3.59
University fund 844,865.78
Agricultural college fund 118,»i7.68
Normal school fund 63,301,32
Railroad ana other deposits 3,403.33

Total..
An increase in two years of $13',S84 34.

BiATE LANDS AHD ROA5>8.
For the two years ending sept. 1

f State lands have been 19i3o

$3,079,346,71

the sales

THE ANN AKBOK

SAVINGS BANK
Ann. Arbor, Michigan.

Beceives deposits of One Dollar and upwards and
allows Five per cent, interest on all deposits re-
maining three mouths or longer.
STEEEST COMPOUNDED 8EMI-ANNUALLY.

Also, buys and Bells U. S. Bonds, Gold, Silver and
Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-
eigo Exchange.

Also sells Sight Drafts on Great Britain, Ireland,
Germany, or any other part of the European Con-
tinent.

This Bank is organized under the General Bank
ing Law of this Sttte. The stockholders are indi-
vidually liable to the amount of their stoci, and
the whole capital is security for depositors, while
withBankBof issue the capital is invested lor the
security of bill-holders. This fact makes this In-
stitution > very safe deposit of moneys.

Married Women can deposit Bubject to their own
drafts only.

Money to Loan on A p p r o v e d Secu r i t i e s .
I PIRECTOBS—R. A. Beal, C. Mack, W. D. Harri-
man, W. Deubel, W. W. Wines, D. Hiscock, W. B,
Smith.

OFFICEES:
0. MACK, Pres't. w . W. -WISES, Vice-Prcs't,

C. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

W. A. LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!
DEALS IN

FOE-CUT AND SMOKING

Tobaccos,
SNUFF, PIPES, Sec,

At No. 7 East Huron-st,
Next to the Express Office,

ANN ARBOB, - - - MICHIGAN

EBERBACH & SON,

(2 South Main St.,
Keeps on hand a large and well selected Block of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,

ARTISTS' & WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Special attention paid to the fuuilahiDg of Phy-

aud ft' c h ? m i a t s . Schoo s, etc., with I'bilosophical
(ii. ^a t^ical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemical

pUWare, P c rctlain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.
all h ' u " " a l'1<;tcript!on8 carefully prepareil at

of State lands have been lPi,3o4.89 acres for the
sum of $283,928.66, being a decrease, as compared
with the two previous years, of 359,433.66 acres, and
$413,232.54 in receipts, showing a large reduction in
tlie revenues of the State from this source.

The lands belonging to the Stato at the close of
the fiscal year are ,073,239.91 acres, classified as
fellows:
Primary school 369,919.13
Primary school indemnity 49.178.29
Primary school forfeited 25,699.11
Agricultural College 16J,4UO.8i
agricultural College forfeited 2,398.40
8aft spring land 1,315.63
Salt spring forfeited 280- CO
Asylum 680.00
Asylum forfeited 1,080.00
University joo.00
University forfeited 98 26
Normal School forfeited 160.00
Internal improvements 380.31
Asset k 3,85o'K
Swamp land >t>>tiu>ki .2,405^017.9;
Swamp indemnity , , 46,713 12
Swamp forfeited 3,868.00

EDUCATION.
The school census of 1876 reports 457,785 chil-

dren of school a^e, of whom 343,947 were en-
rolled— in increase iu two years of 21,680 in the
whole number, and of 17,805 in the enrolled num-
ber.

There are 5,917 school houses in the State, with
419,662 sittings, being 75,715 more than the; enroll-
ment. The value of school buildings and grounds
is $9,382,270; total expenditure for the year, 14,-
128,707. Indebtedness of school districts, $1,874,-
175—an increase in two years of $499,0*5. Number
of teachers, 12,900. Primary schooi fund held in
trust by the Stato Sept. 30, 1876, $3,147,917.73, pro-
ducing an annual Income of $214,360.83.

The statistics given h«rewith denote an annual
public expenditure of $>,000,000 for education by
the people of this State.

NORMAL SCHOOL.
This department of our system of education

steadily improving. The attendance for 1874 was
486; for 1875, 630; for 1876, 722. The graduating
claBS in 1876 numbered 79. Over 6,000 students
have attended this institution since its opening in
1853. The condition of its funds, at the clofce of
the ilscal year, was as/ollows:
Due from purchasers of lands at 7 per

cent $'.6,229.72
Trust funds in treasury drawing interest

at 6 per cent , 53,301.32

imbecilep, it is the opinion of Dr. Van Deusen that
the real number is between 1,000 and 1,100,

The completion of the Insane Asylum at Pontiac
will enable us to provide suitable care in State
asylums for every one of these ; and I trust its
opening may be celebrated by the immediate trans-
fer from our county-houses and jails of all their
insane occupants to their sheltering care. I
earnestly urge legislation to this tnd, end to pro-
vide further, that, so long as the two asylums have
room, no insane person—not a criminal—shall
hereafter be placed in any poor-house or county
asylum, jail, or prison. Every consideration of
humanity and of real economy demand this, and
I feel assured that no argument need be made
or statistics shown to insure the passage of such a
law.

The liberal provision made for the care of the in-
sane shows that the stato has indeed adopted them
as its wards. The expense of the counties for the
care of the indigent insane is a very heavy burden,
though borno as a rule cheerfully and willingly.
Would it not be well to provide that after an indi-
gent insane patiftnt nas been cared lor at the ex-
pense of the county for three yeara, ho shall
thereafter become a State charge? I am of the
opinion that such a provision of law would be wise
and proper, and pr^ducttVo of great good to people
and pationu f*/V*P

STATE PUBLIC SCHOOL.
This, wisest of our State charities, presents its

budget of work and wants in the biennial report of
its managers.

Since its opening 412 children have been received,
mostly from the poor-houses of the Stato. The
average age of its inmates IB nine years. Homna
have been found for 117 of these children, and 255
were remaininc Sept. 50, 1876, being all that can be
cared for* The ourrent expenses for the year were
I27.619.S1, an average of $126.66 fur each child.
When it is remembered that this institution iB not
a permanent home, but only a doorway to home for
the houseless, homeless, poor-houso children ot the
State, and that while under its care they must ho
clothed, fed, and educated, it will be seen that the
expenditure per capitA ifl very slight. From its
first opening up to tile present time it has been
most economically conducted. The board estimate
the current expenses at $33,000 per annum, and
they fcsk for this and other purposes the sum of
$yo,000 for the ensuing two years. Of this sum
$5,euo is for deficit account, on the erection of the
new cottages and the construction of a new sewer.
Tho necessity of those expenditnres was submitted to
me, and they seemed of such absolute importance
to the health o r the school, that I cordially approved
oftheie., though creating an indebtedness.

In the estimates of the board $1,000 is asked for
the purpose of paying the expenses of an agent in
finding homes for the children. AB a similar ap-
propriation is asked for elsewhere, I recommend
that this item be stricken out, and that the balance
asked for viz., $89,000, be granted. It must be
borne in mind that these children, for whom this
appropriation is asked, if Lot under the sheltering
care of this i»<*1,*tution, would be in the poorhouses
of th? f!t&te, ao that the money expended from the
Sl&te treasury is so much saved to the counties.
The State Public School is iu no sense a penal in-
stitution or a hospital. It is only designed for
neglected and dependent children of sound mind
and body, and free from criminal taint—yet some
others will unavoidably find their way into it.
Though. rtlHJ deserving lte care and benefit, they
whottld i»ot be kept in the school, owing to ttieir in-
fluence upon the rest. Tbe board should be given
power, under careful restrictions,To return to the
counties idiotic and p«iro*«eaUy-diseased chil-
dren.

•TflE ItEPORM SCHOOL.
I desire to call your especial attention to the re-

ports of this institution for 1875 and 1876. "After
many days, ' it is now a Reform School; the bars
and iron doors have disappeared, the high fence
that walled it in is kindling wood. And the results
are: no corporal puniBtuuent, no escapes since its
opening, less destruction of State property, a gen-
eral tone of comfort and cheerfulness in all its sur-
roundings, and a brighter, better look in the faces
of the boys. The general outfit o? the school is
greatly improved. The iab!te and furnishing, the
clothing, etc., are betteV than heretofore, and all
tend toward lifting this institution out of the prison
mire and On the higher plane of a school. The ex-
penbe for the two years ending Sept. 30, 187t', have
been $61,773.46 besides the amount received for tho
labor of the boys and other source ft. Of this amount
$17,688.46 has been expended under special appro-
priations, m».de in 1873 and 1875, and $4i,084 for
current eipeziBes.

The board ask appropriations of $23,000 per an-
num for ihe years 1877 and 1878 for current ex-

of Montcalm, as a Board of Commissioners for the
new House of Correction at Ionia. A contract for
two of the four ct-11 blocks, officers' quarter?,
chapel, hospital, kitchen, boiler-house, and one
shop was entered into September, 1876, with Knapp
& Co., of Detroit, wbo were the lowest bidders
The work, haa progressed favorably, though not as
rapidly as it should, or as wa3 agreed upon. It
will be ready for occupancy by the 1st of May next.
The entire cost of the building, including extras,
superintendence, expenses of the board, etc., will
not exceed tho amount designated in the act, viz.:
$270,000. The overcrowded condition of the State
Prison, and the House of Correction at Detroit, re-
quire that the new prison be fitted and furnished
im mediately

The increase of crime, the number of prisoners
in excess of cells in our other prisons, the statistics
of which are given elsewhere, would seem to de-
mand that the whole number of cells and shops be
built at once.

There w< re in confinement in tho State Prison
Dec. 1,1875, 869 convicts—221 more than there are
cells. At Baine date there were 533 inmates in the
Detroit House of Correction, being 51 more than
tnere were cells. At this date the number is still
greater.

Tho establishment of the House of Correction at
loaia will require legislation regarding its manage-
ment ; direction must be givan as to the claR« of
prisoners that shall be sent and confined there, and
provision should be made for providing for the trans-
fer of convicts from other prisonsi

A certain class of prioouers, convicted of what
are known as prison offenses, are now sent to tho
House of Correction at Detroit. The number of this
clans now in confinement there, is 74.

This law should be repealed, and they Ehould be
hereafter Kent to the one or the other of tbe Siate
prisons. The Detroit House of Correction is none
too large for tho use of Wayne county; and for what
are known as county prisoners of other counties,
and will gladly be relieved of them.

With the openiug of the State House of Correction
at Ionia, ihe prison, Detroit House of Correction,and
Reform Sckool, the State certainly has most excel-
lent facilities for tho classification ana separation
of prisoners, and it snould no longer be delayed. The
suggestion has been made of placing our throe penal
institutions under the control of one board, with an
executive head whose whole time should be given
to the duties of the position, and who, of course,
would require a salary. Such a board would cost
no more than the three now do, and in some re-
gards the plan might be an improvement, and in
others perhaps not.

STATE SOOB.
The public expense of carlug for tho poor of the

State in 1875 was $572,tJfiO. Of this amount $207,010
was for maintaining the poor-houses. The amount
of investment in poor-houses was $722,000. For
this expenditure, and as a return for the invest-
ment, the value of paupers' labor in 1875 was esti-
mated at $8,0.0.

This financial exhibit, the increase of tramps and
able-bodied paupers, the condition of our poor-
houses, aa described by the Stats Boai'd of Chari-

and then to conceal for a long time, such frauds as
some of them have been guilty of.

There should be a gener»l law, applicable to every
municipality in the State, mandatory in its provis-
ions, compelling settlements at Ioast four times a
year, by the authorities with Uieir Treasurers. Such
settlements should not be on paper simply, but should
include an actual counting of the public funds iu
their hands. Under the present law, if a com-
munity feel that their Treasurer is embezzling or
misappropriating the public funds, they have no
remedy except to wait for the expiration of hia
term.

If the words "defaulter" and "defalcation"
could be stricken out of our vocabulary, and the
old-fashioned plain English substituted, it would
tend to make these crimes less common. This
subject deserves your thoughtful consideration.

The provinions of law in the city charters of the
State, relating to the taking of private property for
public uses, are as varied in their character as the
charters are numerous. Several of these have
boen pronounced unconstitutional by the Supreme
Court, and it is fair to presume that others would
share the same fate if tested. Tho cities and indi-
vidual suffer alike from the effects of these de-
cisions. Woxild it not be well to prepare a careful,
general enactment, covering this subject, that
should apply everywhere and to every one alike?

MUNICIPAL TAXATION;

The gross amount of taxation levied in the State
for all purposes is about $i 5.000,000. Of this about
one-thirtieth part is the State tax. the balance is
for city, town, village, school, and highway pur-
poses. So, if we grumble at our taxes, the State
gets one-thirtieth aud the other forms of govern-
ment twenty-ninc-thlrtieths of our maledictions.
So, too, if care in legislation is demanded for the
State, how muca greater care should be given to
legislation affecting the different municipalities of
the State. The f ramers of the constitution, recog-
nizing this duty, have clothed the Legislature with
power to restrict in cities and villages the powers
of taxation, borrowing money, contracting debts,
and loaning their credit. The total municipa
indebtedness of $6,584,540, is abundant proof of
the necessity and propriety of thi* provision of the [
constitution. If our cities and villages would fol-
low the example of the State, and the dictates of
prudence—remembering that out of debt is out of
danger—that debt means taxation—that debt is a
mortgage on, not only the property, but the indus-
try of the people they would be loth to incur in-
debtedness and would soon find a lighter tax-roll
and increased prosperity.

Would it not be well to provide for the collection
of taxes semi-annually, instead of annually? This
plan has been adopted in several of the States, and
works well. I can see no reason why tho taxpayer
should not have the use of a portion of his taxes
for half of the year instead of the municipality or
its Treasurer.

The experience of the States that have adopted
this system proves that taxes are paid much more
promptly, willingly) and easily than under our sys-
tem. The interest on seven or eight millions for

report of the Centennial exhibit made by the State.
I shall be compelled to def»r it until my return, and
ask my successor to transmit it to yon.

Senators and Representatives, in closing my offi-
cial connection with the State, I cannot retrain
from expressing BUT Rincore gratitude to my fellow-
citizens of all opinions and parties for the kindly
consideration they have always shown me. I Bliall
bear it with me as a precious memory. I have faith
that, with good laws, equal justice, and general
education as the foundation stone, we shall build
here a State that will in material wealth and in the
moral and mental worth of her citizenship stand
forever as the handiwork of a free people.

JOHN J, BAGLET.
EXECUTIVE OFFICF, LANSIKO, Jan. 3,1877.

GOV. CROSWELL'S MESSAGE.

ties, and m«ny cttier reasons, iDduced the County j six months is an amount worth saving to the peo-
Huptiirinttndents of the Poor, at their last annual
meeting, to adopt byunanimous vote a resolution in
favor of district poor workhouses. That this system
would decrease pauperism and save money cannot
be doubted. Would it not be wtee to provide by
enactment tnat any number of counties may be
empowered to unite for tbe purpose of erecting and
conducting a district poor-house or work house? It
would enable some of the new counties that have
not yet built their poor-houses to make the experi-
ment.

NEW CAtlTOL.
The work upon the new Capitol in not so far ad-

vanced as the Board of Commissioners wished and
expected. The delay is from various causes, but
chiefly from the change in the cornice, steps, etc.,
ordered by the Legislature. The brick and stone
work on the building itself *s completed, leaving
only the porticos* Bteps, and wSst tioilet House to be
nmsUbti. Triere is no prospect of the building be-
ing completed at tho time contemplated, and the
work will need to be hastened to have it ready at
the assembling of the next Legislature. Ihe quality
of the material and work is excellent, and does
credit to the contractors, Superintendent, and

pie. The decreased amount of public funds in the
hands of treasurers would partially remove the
temptation to speculate with them, and there
would be less losses from this source. It may be
some trouble to inaugurate the Ryfrtem, but I am of
the opinion that it would be a decisive reform.

FISH OtJLTURE.
Since Dec. 1, 1874, there lias been hatched and

placed in the waters of the State 12,4(0,000 white-
fiah, 1,470,000 salmon, and 150,000 lake trout. There
are now in the two hatching houses 10,000,000 eggs
to be distributed during the ceming spring. The
total expense since July 1, 1873. has been $23,057.20,
an amount considerably loss than tho appropria-
tion. The inventory of property belonging to the
Fish Commission is $4,(00. Sufficient time has not
yet elapsed to decide conclusively as to the success
of this enterprise, but I am of the opinion that it
will prove a BUCCOBS, and Bhould be continued. I t
is tho belief of those engaged in the work that
every acre of water in the State can be made as va'-
nable as an acre of land. As the appropriation ex-
pires July 1, 1877, if the business is to bo continued
a new one will, need to be ipade. The catch of fish
in our great lakes, thai has heretofore been a source

viduals, maintain their fashionable character. The
gross railroad earnings in this State for 1875 were
$l7,;i52,21>2, wbich. amount «M not ̂ uffici'jnt to pay
expenses, intereets and rents. Four roads paid no

Total .$69,531.04
AGRICUI-TUBAL COLLEGE.

The management of the finances of the college for
the past two years has been careful and prudent. T_t
is out of debt, and I hope will keep out. The board
submit a very careful, detailed estimate of receipts
and expenditures for the coming two years. They
estimate the current expenses at $30,077 uer an-
num, and the receipts from interest and other
sources at $21,840, leaving a deficiency of $16,474
for the two years. They also submit a statement of
wants for repairs, new buildings, improvements,
library, etc., amounting to $!&),06 ,̂ making a total
of $3%f 06, for which sum they ask an appropria-
tion.

The college fund, Sept. 30,1876, was as follows:
Trust fund in State treasury, $118,827.68; due from
purchasers of land, $111,334.65; all drawing inter-
est at 7 per cent. Unsold lands belonging to college
at same date, 164 799 acres. Tho number of stu-
dents in ] 87.", 156; in 1876, 166—an increase over
tbe preceding two years of 58. Graduates in 1875-6,
33 ; in 1873-74, 36. Inventory of property, $252,268,
an increase iu two years of $20,860. I am satisfied
that the college is in better condition, aud doing
better work than ever bf foro. It is not only edu-
cating the students under its roof, but the President
and faculty, through a system of farmers' institutes
held throughout the State, are enlisting the good
will and sympathy of the people. If it t?aches la-
bor, if it impresses upon our youth the dignity and
nonor of labor, its establishment will prove a suo-
cees; if not, it will be failure.

THE rNIVEKHITT.
Each Bocceeding year opens to the university

new fieldB of labor—increasing demands upon its
resources^—and stronger claims upon our con-
sideration.

The number of students in 1875 was 1,193; in
1876, 1,121. Decrees conferred in 1875, 370; in
1876, 410.

Its resources are:
Trust funds in the hands of the State...$344,855.7g
Due from purchasers of land 102,608.81

Drawing interest at 7 p?r cent $147,549.50
The Legislature of 1875, establishing a school of

mines, a chair of architecture and design, and of
dental surgery, has already accomplished more than
its mo&t earnest advocates anticipated. The dental
school has so many students that an additional pro-
fessor is needed. The class in mining, architecture,
aud design numbers 25. An impetus has been given
to technical education that must in time be of great
practical value to the State. The appropriations
for these new braccbes made in 1875 were for two
years only. Their success demands their renewal,
with an addition of $2,000 for another professor for
the dental school.

EAHTEHS ASYLUM FOB THE INHANK,
TTork was begun upon this building in 1875, by

Messrs. Coots & Topping, who wore the lowest bid-
ders, for the sum of $306,384, and has progressed
very favorably up to this tim« The brick and stone
work is completed and the roof nearly finished. It
is expected that it will be ready for occupancy by
Feb. 1, 1878.

As this asylum will be ready for the reception of
patients'before anothar meoting of the Legislature,
it w.ll also be your duty to provide for ite main-
tenance, management, and government. The
present law only applies to the asylum at Ka!a-
niazoo,

MICHIGAN ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE.
The completion of the new department has en-

abled this iustfitution to extend Us kindly care to
every now applicant. The number of inmates
Hept. 30, 1874, was 481; Sept. 30 1876, 618. The
total number in the past two yearB was 1,016, an
increase af 45 per cent, over the preceding bien-
nial period. Tbe weekly expense for teach pa-
lient for the two years ending Sept, 30, 1876, was
$4 87, a decrease of 45 cents from the two previous
y ar-..

The Board of Trustee B ask for a special appropri-
ation to be expended in 1S77-8 of $40,000.

The report of the Superintendents of the Poor
gives 1,006 aa the total nnmber of insane in the
State in 1875. The number in 1876 is 1,193, As
this estimate includes those in, a private asylum in
"A syne county ,*nd a few that are more properly

but it cannot bo attributes to unfriendly legisla-
tion so fat as Michigan is concerned. The roads
have only themselves to blanip, aud the remedy is
in their own hands.

Our roads and equipment are in good condition.
Of 10,716,̂ 27 paseengorB transported in 1875 not
one was tilled, and only six were injured from
causes beyond their own control.

Twenty-tliree per otnt. of the accidents were
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penses, $2,600 for each year for repairs and im- ed by $30,945 28 of debt and $27,046.84 of stock per
provements, aud $500 each year for the library. I j inile of road. I h e large proportion of the debt
am of the opinion that, with the increasing pro- j fhows that railroads, like municipalities and indi-
ductive capacity of the farm, aDd in view of the
fact that the buildings and grounds are now in
complete repair, the amount asked for repairs
is not needed, and tbat $26,000 per annum is amply
sufficient for current expenses, including repaiis \ interest on their indebtedness in lf>?5; nino. paid a
and improvements of every nature. The amount! portion only, and report $2,lf*9,810 nntiaid for tho
asked for the library is none too large, i scar, t'wo hive be^n eblu under foreclosure, and

The average number in tliB school for 18?5 was ! four are in the hands of receivers. Ono company
241; ior 18?6, 230; average age of boys when re- j only paid a dividend during 1876, in cash, of 2 per
ceived, 13^ year?-. i cent., and one a stock dividend of 10 per cent. This

The receipts irom ttife labor of the bbys have de- j condition of so great an4 important an interest,
creased very largely, and the outlook for renmner- i employing so large a capital; is very unsaiifrfftctory,
ative employment in the future is very discourag- "
lbg. Tte only mechanical labor now being done is
chair-bottoming, and this at Very l'dw prices. It i«
of no advantage to the boys wheh they go out, as it
is a bUBinees not var ied on outside of penal insti-
tutions, fcnd wtmld not support them if it wera.
The board, Superintendent and myself have given
earnest thought and much time to the subject of
employment that would teach the boys some use-
ful trade, and at the same time add to our reve-
nues, but without success. In the present de-
pressed condition of our manufacturing industries
thete teems to be nothing better than the work the
boys are now doing. Tbe farm work is successful
in a pecuniary point of view, and highly beneficial
in every other way, and, with the additions that
have been made to the fruit trees and vines, the
board hope soon to realize an incre^8«4 *evemve
from this source*

Tho Board of Control again aslt that Ihe law
authorising -poftiHiitro'ents to the school may be
aivmdtod so lhat boys of 8 years, instead of 10, may
be received trom their parents without commit-
ment. They ask that the limit of detention may be .

|557,ft95 ; for 1876, $573,533, a decrease for this year
of $64,462. Of this decrease $25,000 was iu tho tax
on life insurance companies, reduced by the Legis-
lature in 1875, and $34,000 in the decreased earn-
ings of railroads. Specific taxation on real proper-
ty for State purposes is a system that combines in
it more injustice to the people, more inequalities
and irregularities, than any other system that was
ever devised. It is unrepublican, because it di-
vides the community into classes for purposes of
taxation, because it is always and invariably lower
than general-taxation, because, being in lieu of all

j other tuxes, it deprives our municipalities of their
legitimate revenue. A careful analysis gf the sys-
tem in this State shows a disparity in the amount
of taxes paid by those taxed under it, and other
parties, that is simply astonishing. The total value
of the taxable property of the State, as fixea by the
fstate Board of Equalization, U £630,000,000. The
total taxation levied in the State for all purposes is
about $15,000,000, or %% per cent, on the valuation,

board. During the past two ycats contracts have j of g r e a t revenue to our people, is decreasing very
rapidly, and chit fly from causes that are within
our own control, viz.: the wholesale destruction of
voting fish by the present methods of fishing—
catching in season and out of season—without any
regiilatlon on the pir t of government.

The attention of our Senators and Representa-
. tives in Congress should be called to this subject,

in tho State^costing $151,532,665.72, and represent- | a s the General Government has exclusive power

been entered into for the tin roof, stone cornice,
steam heating, ventilating, and the oleclnc worlr.
The total payments to Sept. 30, 1876, have been
$819;852 78.

RAILKOADS.
We have in the State 85 railroad companies, oper-

ating 5,311 miles of road, 3,346 miles of which are

and control over it. Michigan has about 39,000
eqnare miles of fishing-grounds, and our interest
in the business is one of great pecuniary magni-
tude.

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS.
The amendments to the constitution, submitted

to the people at the lato election, striking out the
clause that prohibited tliG granting of licenBo for
the sale of liquors, and permitting amendments to
be voted upon hereafter at spring flections, were
both adopted by a large majority. The amendment
increasing the salary of Circuit Judges was defeat-
ed by a small,majority.

It is to be f^grettod that with the submission of
this amendment there hkd not been some accompa-
nying legislation equalizing and reducing the num-
ber of circuits. The inequalities of population,
business, and territory are very great. Gentlemen
who have lately filled the position of Judge in some
of our circuits have assured me that they conld
have transacted all the business with ease h id the
district been doubled. We now have twenty-one
Circuit Judges and three special Judges who per-

The Views aud Recommendations ot the
New Fxeciitive.

We \ resent below the main pointa of Gov.
Croewell's inaugural message!
Gentlemen of the Senate and the House of Repre-

sentatives:
The population and wealth of Michigan place her

in the front rank of tho States of the American
Union. With great natural resources developed by
enterpripo and culture, with the necessities of life
abundant, and itB luxuries easily attainable, with a
government emanating from the people and rest-
ing upon their confidence for support, with learn-
lug generally diffused, Industry fostered, and re-
ligion nc-ither fettered nor endowed, with the
largest liberty for all consistent with security for
person and property, the State teems with intel-
lectual and business activity, and steadily ad-
vances in all the elements that constitute the high-
est civilization.

Representing such a common wealth, you have
come from your homes and your occupations at
tho advent of the year, to frame new laws and
modify old ones, to note such changes as time and
the public welfare may Beem to require, I welcome
you to the Capitol, and am confident that, with
fidelity and faithfulness, you will give your best
energies to the proper accomplishment of the im-
portant work devolved upon you.

At such a time it seems fitting and proper that
we should make devout acknowledgment of our
gratitude to Almighty (iod for the growth and
prosperity of the State, the health and peace of the
people, and the blessings, both public and private,
which have been so freely vouchsafed to us.

FINANCES.
The public debt of the State is comparatively

light, and provision is made through the sinking
fund for its extinguishment even faster than it falls
due. Within the past two years the debt has been
reduced $178,000, and repeated efforts have been
made to purchase and retire more of the outstand-
ing bonds. The attempt, however, has been un-
successful, the holders preferring not td part with
the securities even at a premium. This fact
demonstrates the high credit which the State
maintains at home and abroad. It also proves the
wisdom of a well-constituted sinking fund—gather-
ing staadily. and without pressure, means for the
complete payment of the State debt.

In this connection I desire to call your attention
to tbe fact that, by act of the Legislature of 1875,
$46'i,S28.40 was transferred from the pinking fucd
to the general fund, and, in consequence, no taxa-
tion for tho current expenses of the State Govern-
ment was levied for the years 1875-6. As the
amount thus withdrawn from the sinking fund 1B
nearly exhausted, and as no further money can be
diverted from that fund at the present time with-
out a plain violation of the consiitution, that in-
strument expressly applying the moneys now in
snch fund to the payment of the principal and in-
terest of the State debt until the extinguishment
thereof, it will be incumbent on you to make pro-
vision by taxation for the general expenses of the
State Government. I allude to this also that yon
may understand that the reduction of taxes for
two years past was simply temporary and for
the purpose of absorbing a surplus of
unappropriated moneys that had accumulated in

there is anything wrong or suspicious in a man's
conveyance he is interested in not producing it,
but may bring forward the record, in which the
suspicious facts do not appear.

SPECIAL COMMISSION.
I am aware that modifications of much import-

ance, and of a radical nature, affect'ng lawn for the
nf*Be*snient and collection of taxes, and laws for
the execution and registration of conveyances
ought to be mado with great caee^ and only after
much thoughtful investigation. Bearing in mind
the time limited by custom for a session of the
Legislature and the pressure of business necessarily
incident to it, it eeenis to me doubtful whether you
can give these subjects, during your session,- that
careful investigation that their importance eeeniB
to demand, I therefore suggest that they be re-
ferred to a special commission consisting of three
men of ability and experience to carefully put inexpt

suchform and submit such amendments and changes
a.s may seem desirable and wise, for the action of
the Legislature hereafter.

JUDICIAL CIRCUITS.
1 he judicial circuits of the State onght a t an

early day to be reorganized with a better regard to
population and territory, and thus secure a more
equal division iu the labor of the Circuit Judges.
At present the work in some circuits is hard and
much greater than should be imposed upon a single
Judge, while in others it is light and really less
than it should be. The failure of the people of
the State at the recent election to voto an increased
compensation to the Judges is perhaps in a treas-
ure due to a feeling that some of tho circuits
are much smaller than they really ought to be.

COWSTITUTIOKAIJ AMENDMENT.
One of the amendments to the constitution,

adopted by tho pjpular vote at the recent general
election, authorizes the Legislature hereafter to
submit any proposed amendments to that instru-
ment to the people, to be voted upon at the spring
election. This change will give opportunity for an
expression of the popular will in regard to a pro-
posed amendment while it iB yet fresh from the
discussion and action of the Legislature. It will
also, I apprehend, conduce to a better understand-
ing than heretofore of the merits of the proposition
to be voted on. Such, amendments, submitted at a
general election, are apt to be lost sight of in the
heat of partisan Rtrife.

COMMON* SCHOOLS.
It has been the cherished policy of thie State to

furnish facilities for the education of every child
within its boundaries. The framers of the consti-
tution provided for a system of free bchoola, and
their descendant* have developed that policy untti
now ample opportunity for a free education ia
afforded to all who may desire to avail themselves
of its benefits, not only in the common branches of
learning, but also in the higher grades of finished
and classical culture. With 6,000 common schools
open an average seven mouths per year, maintained
at a cost of $3,500,000, and 3B'J,C00 children in regu-
lar attendance, every citizen must feel that upon
the influence of thepe schools rests in a great meas-
ure the future of the State. Whatever shall add to
ttieir efficiency shall have my hearty approval.

AbiRlCULTUKiL AND DOMESTIC.

Be JBururit-
Be earneBt in thy calliug,

Whatever it irsy bo ;
Time's BandB are ever falling,

A.iul will not wait for thee.
With zoal and vigor kbor ;

And tbou wilt Btirily riBe;
Oh I suffer not thy neighbor

To bear away tho prize.
Bo earnest In devotion,

Old aRP is drawing is?ar ;
A bubble iu lifi-.'s ocean—

Thou soon wilt disappear.

Under onr system of government, £air and un-
trammeled suffrage is of vital importance. The
whole direction of public affairs, the authority to
make or unmake laws, the interests of personB and
of property, the very existence of our free institu-
tions, all hinge upon the freedom of the elector and
the purity of the ballot-box. It is through the bal-
lot that the sovereign will of the people is expressed,
and every possible safeguard Bhould be thrown
around it to prevent the use of corrupting influ-
ences or the casting of illegal votes. In the heat
and pafBion of great political exeitement, in the
ambition for power and place, the inducement to
secure success even by chicanery and fraud iB
great, and cannot be too strongly guarded against.

More stringent measures thould be adopted to
prevent the bribing of electors and the corrupt nee
of money as a means for buying or influencing
votes. The procuring of illegal votes, either by
Solicitation or iDtimidation, ought to be visited with
severe punishment, and more vigorous and effec-
tive laws skoul t be enacted to prevent the practice,
now too frequent, of betting large sums en the re-
sult of an election. It is well to remember that in

caused by trespassers on the tracks. It would I torm toe duties of C,rcu l t JmV;e. WJsoonHn, with

, y y
changed from 21 years to 18, and I earnestly hope
this may be done. If a school does not fit a boy to
go out at 18, it never will. If he is not nttogo thc-n,
he is not lit to stay and demoralize 200 or 300
younger boys. If at 18 a boy, after years of in-
struction aud care, of restraint aud discipline, still
haw his face turned the wrong way, it would seem

-«B if the State charity must cease and let justice
take its place. The history of tho Reform School
shows that there are a few such boys, and it shows
further that they have been of great damage to their
comrades of more tender years. I bespeak for this
subject your earnest consideration.

Although tho State Public School has taken from
tfio poof-housed a large number of children, the re-
ports of the Superintendents of the Poor, shows a
cons'ant increase of children in these institutions.
In 1872 the number waB 583 ; in 1873, 577 ; in 1874,
502; in 1875,734. In this computation are included
babes, idiotic, feeble-minded^ blind, and mutes,
but even then the number shocks us. We cannot,

t h t h ld d i

ieem that some steps should be taken to prevent
thia large loss of life and limb. There are a num-
ber of bridges over the roads of the State, which
are not of sufficient height to allow the safe pass-age
under them of men at work on the trains. Five
persons have been killed and three injured by these
bridges in the past three years. The Commissioner
Phdula,be &nthori£ed to compel the roads to raise
all bridges to a height of 18 feet, and to prevent the
erection in the future of any lower than this, and I
respectfully recommend the passage of such a law.

SPECIFIC TAXATION.

The assessment of specific taxes for 1875 was
7S95 f 1876 $73533 d f thi

mtlBt not permit it. That a child reared in a poor-
house is to be a pauper or a prisoner in the future
is almost certain.

We Bhall never cease building prisons, so long
as poor-houses are permitted to feed them with in-
mates. We ought to prohibit by laws, the placing
of a child, mentally and physically healthy, under
3 years of age, in any poorhouse. Other States
have already done so, and we should loi
in following their example.

THE DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND,

about $15,000,000, or %% per cent, on the valuation,
though I believe our taxation is really about 2 per
cent.

A hundred dollars iu bank etocfe, farms, tousf s,
lands or mechanical indue try pays in Michigan $2
taxes; the teleprajih property in Michigan pays
23 cents on tbe hundred dollars ; tlio street railroad
property payB 25 cents on the Uundred dollars ;
other railroads pay 27 cents on the hundred dollars,

ie no lime | taking their own valuation aB a basis. The telegraph
lines in the State are worth $1,000,000, and pay an
annual tax of {2,366; the street railroads coat $785,-
•106 27, and pay an annual tax of $!,421; tne rail-

give very full details of its operations. The num-
ber of children in attendance for 187(1 was 312; in
1870, 204; in 1874, 191 ; 1873, 164.

The current expenses for 1875 and 1876, includ-
ing repairs and the coBt of mechanical industries,
were about $50,000 per annum. The expenditures
iu the industrial departments have been borne by
separate appropriation*. The board ask appropria-
tions for tho eosuing two years amounting in tho
aggregate to $110,750.

The Board of Trustees havo reduced the number
of employes and Iheir salaries, aud inaugurated
other economical reforms, and I am of tho opinion
that the sum of $92,000 will cover all expense ac-
counts and current expenses for the next two
years. The estimates for other items are all neces-
aary, and should be granted.

Tho legislation of 1873 and the active efforts of
the officers of the institute havo secured the attend-
ance of nearly all the children of the ytate who need
its care, yet there are still some remaining in fami-
lies and poor-houses. I h e deaf, dumb and blind
who grow up in ignorance become either imbecile
or a permanent burden upon the comiuunity, and
no parent haa a right to permit it, especially when
the Stato provides education, physical, mental aad
moral, free of charge, for them. I believe it to be
the duty of the State to compel, by law, the educa-
tion of all children, but especially the deaf, dumb
and blind. Tho system of instruction at our insti-
tution is constantly improving, the new method of
* articulation " having just been introduced with

marked success. The boys are taught a trade, and
tho girls are instructed in housework and sewing.
I commend this work to your kindly and thought-
ful consideration.

THE STATE PBIHON.
Except in the fact that the prison is largely over-

crowded, its conditon is unexceptionable. The re-
port of the Warden and board furniBhes full details
of tho operations of the past year. The convict
earnings in money for tho two years ending Sept,
30, 1876, were $203,043.64. Thin in addition to the
labor on State property, roads, sewers, land, etc.,
is a very creditable Hbowing.

'Ihe net earnings for the two years ending Sept.
I, 1876, were over $20,000. In view of the depres-

sion in business that has so generally affected all
manufacturing industries and none more seriously
than prison work, tho result ha« most agreeably
surprised tbe prison officials. There is hardly a
prison in the country that has paid expenses, and
in many of them no labor at all can be procured
for the convicts. The establishment of the State
shop, in which the manufacture of brooms is con-
ducted, has been of the greatest possible good. Its
earnings havo not been large, but it has furnished
employment to the halt, lame and blind, to sickly
and short-term convicts, and relieved the prison-
yard of its idlers that were formerly so numerous
and troublesome. Its effect upon the value of
prison labor has been most marked.

The number of convicts Sept. 30, 1876, was 835;
L 1875, 788: in 1874, 7<>3. Of the prisoners re-

ceived in 1876, thirty had served a term in the
aouso of Correction, eighteen in the Reform
School, and eleven in other prisons. Eighty-five
3er cent, of the convicts were committed for the
Irst time. Seventy^seven per oent. were intem-
perate. Eighty-six per cent, were unappreuliced.

Is not the cause of the increase of crime uliown
by theee statistics to be found in this large per
cent, of intemperate idlers ?

HTATE HOTTME OF COBBTCTIOH,
ID accordance with the provisions of Act No. 96,

Jaws of 1875,1 appointed Hampton Rich, of Ionia,
jharles Kipp, of Clinton, au4 Wevtbrook Divine,

an annual tax of $i00,0C0. If these corporations
paid tho same tax that other property does, they
would pay over $2,000,000 aunually, instead of
$*00,000. I can see no reason for this great differ-
ence. Arguments may be made that this or that
business docs not pay, but this is no cause for ex-
emption or decrease of taxation. A farm may bo
unproductive, a store or a house may be without a
tenant, a manufacturer may not make a pf-nny, but
the taxation on these investments rem.iins the
same. There ie no system of taxation that is fair,

Just , and equitable, except that which taxes all
property exactly a'iko. Specific taxation should
only apply to foreign corporations who, earning
money in the State, have no property in the State,
fcuch as insurance companies and the like. Occa-
sional exceptions, temporary in their character,
may bo made to this rule for the purpose of build-
ing up some new enterprise, or developing some
new industry, but the well-governed community is
that where the burden of taxation, bo it heavy or
light, rests equally upon all property and its own-
ers.

INSUBA>*CE.
Iii the creation of an insurance bureau, ihe State

recognized the fact that thtt business of insurance
was of such public nature that it demanded the
tmpervision of ihe State, that its citizens might not
be wronged. Under tho faithful management of
our ConimiBsiontr, the tire companies doing busi-
ness in this State have been carefully weeded out,
and I believe no losses have fallen upon our people
from the failure Jof a fire insurance company, in
the past two years. We have not been so fortunate
in the matter of life insurance. The recent failnre
of the Continental Life Insurance Company of New
York city, in which our citizens hold policies
amounting to $"i,7OO,l'OO, upon which they have
probably paid $500,000 in premiums, ought to at-
tract the attention of our law-makers to our present
legislation upon the subject of Jife insurance. We
havo the power of examination and of prohibition
from doing business in the State, and that is about
all, and the Commissioner inlorme me that the ex-
amination of a life insurance company is the work

months.
Thirty-three companion of other States are

authorized to do business in this State. These
companies ispue forfeiting or non-fOTfoiting poli-
cies, while companies organized under our own
laws caunot forfeit a policy after one payment has
been made. If this law la right as applied to our-
elvee, and it certainlv is, we ought to apply it to all

companies doing business in the State.
I believe it to bo the province and the duty of the

State to designate a form of insurance policy, always
non-forfeitable, free from all useless verbiage, as
simple as a promissory note, protecting citizen and
company alike, aud to permit no other to bo used
in the State.

If foreign companies should not like it, there is
no compulsory law to keep tht m hero.

Our citizerjB hold life insnranco policies amount-
ing to $63,000,000, for wbich they payover$l,600,000
annually, and we owe them a duty iu this matter
that we must rot neglect.

BANKS.
There are twenty-six bauus in the State tbat are

organized under its laws. Of these, eleven are tnv-
iugs banks, with a capital aud surplus of $902,815,
and deposits of $5,078,759; aud fifteen are banliH of
deposit and discount, with capital and surplus of
$1,479,956, and deposits of $2,150,732.

Many cf the counties and municipalities of the
Stato have suffered heavy loeeea by the defalcation
of their Treasurers. There is something wrong in a
system that allows tljese officers, first to perpetrate,

a population of 130,000 leas than ours, has thirteen
circuits. Iowa, with a population 100,000 greater
than ours, has thirteen Circuit and thirteen District
Judges, but they have no Probate Courts, the Cir-
cuit Judges having jurisdiction in probate cases.
Indiana, ijfith ft. population 600*000 greater than
ours, has forty Circuit and five spedial Judges, but
no Probate Judges, ftisconsin pays salaries of
$3,o00 per annum; Iowa, $2,200; Indiana, $2,KO0.
Our judicial system as a whole is more expensive
than any of the above-mentioned. Would it not be
wise to renjodelit; conso'idatesomeof our circuits,
reducing the number, pay our Judges ret-p ctable
salaries, and at the same time pave expense? The
expense oi stenograph* va in the State for 1876 was
$22,009.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
The law of 1875 providing for the regulation and

taxation of the liquor traffic has been in operation
nearly two years. It was the purpose of the friends
of this act not only to regulate, but to restrain the
trafiic iu strong drink that had grown to be, under
other law?, the greatest evil of the day. For the pur-
pose of ascertaining what has been accomplished
under it, [ addresse i the Treasurer of each county,
asking for full details of tbe operations of the law in
their respective counties. The information is some-
what incomplete* but is probably as near correct as
could be expected; In 18?$ the nilmbtf assessed,
as reported to me, was 4,974; of these, 4,215 paid
the tax, amounting to $461,462 92. It is altogether
probable that those who have not paid have retired
from the business. In 1876 the nnmber assessed
was 4,553; of these, 3,385 are reported ae having
paid the tax, amounting to$384,387.

The collectors of internal revenue report the nnm-
I ber of persons assessed in 187G by the General

Government, as deaiers in liquors, 5.338, but thiB
Includes druggists, who, an a rule, are not assessed
uuder the State law; while in 1874 the number as-
sessed was 3,444, showing a decrease of 1,106 in
two years. I t is evident, therefore, that the act of
1876 has decreased the number of places inhere
liquor is sold very largely.

As nianv of the persons asseesed have retired
from the bnsine=s, and others have boon assessed
for periods k'ss than a year, I estimate from the
reports that there are about 4,000 places for the sale
of liquors in the State

I h e official reports of the police officers of the
cities of Detroit, Grand Rapids, East Saginaw and
Jackson, report 3,974 arrests for drunkenness in
1874, 3,282 in 1875, and 2 228 in 1876. This de-
croase of drunkenness and of places where hu-
manity is made barter of. and dollars traded for
degradation, must be gratifying to cvoi-y
citizen. Tne reports show very generally
that behind this law there stands a public senti-
ment that says enforce it. There are counties,
however, as Bhown by the lvports of 187G, in which
it has not been properly enforced. Tliis ia notably
the case in Bay, Hough ton, ln*rham, Jackeon, Kent,
Lapeer, Marquette, bt, Clair, Saginaw, and * ayne
counties. Some of the officers, whose business it
ia to enforce tho law have lost Bight cf the restric-
tive aud restraining idea underlying it, und rather
than cloee up the business, have fostered it by ac-
cepting monthly payments on account. I find this
syeteiu iu vogue quite extensively. There is no
time fixed in tha law for tho collection by the
Sheriff, or for return of warrant by him. I Miggeat,
therefore, that the Jaw be amended, giving the
Treasurer a certain specified number of days in
which be may receive the tax, giving to the Sheriff
not exceeding thirty days in which to collect, and
five days additional in which to make his return.
When his return is mado, he should be required
to furnish a copy of it to the prosecuting attorney
of the county, whose duty it should bo to commence
pro •-'ding;* at once in all cases where the tax has
not been paid. The Treasurer should also furnish
monthly lists of persons who have failed to file the
bonds required under the law, to the prosecuting
attorney for prosecution.

Summary procesB for the absolute removal of
any officer neglecting htiB duties under this law-
should be provided for. These details of adminis-
tration ought not to be needed, but there seems to
be something peculiar regarding this busim BS, and
it requires tying up tight. The police regulations,
iu my opinion, should be BO ameudi d as to prohibit
the sale of any kind of intoxicating liquors on eloc-
tidu day, and after 11 o'clock at night. There is a
vast amount of liquor sold in drug aud confection-
ery stores, without the payment of the tax. The
only remedy that I can suggest is to place them
uuder tho provisions of tho law and tax them. I
believe that with these amendments the law will be
found, year by year, more and more restraining in
its tendencies, aud more productive of good to the
people. It has already closed over 2,0OJ places
where liquor bas been Bold, and has put into the
common treasury nearly $1,000,000 from the traffic.

The spring is no higher tnan its souroe, and no
law that has not tho sympathy and sentiment of
the people acting with it will ever remedy an
evil. If a community do not regard temperauce,
sobriety and good morals as a necessity to their
well-being, tbe law will do th in but little good,
while to the friends of good order, public peace and
private content, it will prove a blessing.

Intemperance U the danger of the honr. It
feeds prison aud poor-house, destroys morals and
manhood, and, caucer-like, eatti away the Jiffs of tbe
individual aud nation Liw will not stop its rav-
ages, but it muy be made an instrument that will
stop ite evil work, and this I beli.ve our present
law is doing. U should L-e Btrtugthsned aud im-
proved, bearing in mind that its provisions should
be kept within tho pule of pxibhc sentiment, and
within the rai.-gn oi the commoa sense of justice
that so universally prevails in the minds of the
p ••• p i e .

The sudden and severe illness in my family that
calls me away has prevented mo from preparing the

the pinking fund from legislation and not from | former periods wherever such corrupting influ-
ences were permitted in a government cf the people,
violence, auarchy, and a destruction of free insti-
tulionB followed! Our State election laws are in
many respects defective and should
receive your careful attention. In
tho registration of electors more time
shoul.l intervene betwefen tbe d^y of closing the
registration and the day of election, eo t'sat oppor-
tunity may be had to ascertain the right to suftrftfje
of any doubtful names appearing on the list.
Kiection boards should be so organized and consti-
tuted as not to be composed exclusively of men of
one political party; it ia but fair and just that the
opposite party have at least a representative on tbe
board. Provisions should alsobe made that persons
who are candidates ior office should not
bo canvassers of the votes given for or
against themselves. They are interested par-
*t es who might be tempted for their own
benefit Info inSfifttioe and fraud. The law does not
usually allow men to pronmmce Judgment in caees
where they aro directly concerned, and there
should certainly be no exception in as Cert tiding
and dtterminiug the result of hotly-con£ested
elections where rivalry is great and prejudice bit-
ter. Places for tho vending and sale of intoxicating
liquors ought te be closed on the day of election.
Whatever dm-rsity of views tliere may be in regard
to prohibiting or restricting tho liquor traffic gen-
erally, it seerris to too thut DO one will questien the
propiiety of making otir elections as far as
possible free from its baneful influence. It is a
fact that intoxicating liquors ar6 sold in the im-
mediate vicinity of many of our voting places, and
that men are to be seen aboul the polls exercising
ths highest prerogative known to freemen partly
or wholly intoxicated. These catfca may not be

constitutional requirement. You will also observe
that the receipts of the treasury for the same time
from sources other tban taxes have been sensibly
diminished. This ie occasioned by a large falling
off in the pales of public lands and to a consider-
able reduction made by the Leg slature of two years
ago in the specific tax imposed upon foreign insur-
ance companies doing business in tbis Stats, as
well as to the stringency of tho times and to other
causes. ,

With this diminution in revenue and the neces-
sary return to direct taxation for general purposes,
it is plain that you should exerc'se a strict economy
in appropriations and avoid all extravagant and ex-
cesBive pxpendituros of the pnblic money. Origi-
nal schemes of any nature involving large outlays
Bhould bt: avoidedj and the State, without narrow-
ness or parsimony* should exemplify in every de-
partment such prudence as tho Circumstances of
the times seem to demand.

I am advised that a large balance now remains in
the State treasury to the credit of certain special
appropriations heretofore made from time to time
by the Legislature for various objects. Homo of
theeb appropriations were made several years ago,
and the money coV oil hand i"s a remainder 1< ft
after the object of the appiopriation had been ac-
complished and paid for. As the law now stafids
thia money cannot be drawn from the treasury, not
even for the objeet for wl ich it was dtBigned, with-
out some legislation for that purpoee. I therefore
recommend the passage of an act transferring this
money where it may be maete available.

I also suggest for your consideration the propriety
of enacting a law fixing a t'me when appropriations
of this charact* r, or any part thereof, if not drawn,
shall by due course of law be transferred to the
fund from whence they came.

ASSESSMENT AND TAXATION.
TMe constitution prescribes a uniform rate of

assessment and taxation oil property at its cash
value. This applies to all propert- except such as
pays a specific tax or is exempted from taxation by
law. The deBign of thiB provision is clear and
plain. It means that taxation snail rest up n prop-
erty equally, an i tbat ail shall bear its fair and
just proportion of the expense of carrying on tho
Government. Ihe theory is correct, but the prac-
tice does not conform to it. The inequality of as-
sessment is a common complaint. Lands adjoin-
ing each other of about the same value, but situated
in different ounties, often are listed for taxation
on the apsehsment ro'ls at rates not at all similar.
There is no nretenee/hat aDy property is a! a :B ?ed as
ihe constitution requires at its cash value.
Go where \ou pleaso about the State and
you are informed that Assess; rx assess
property for taxation at only about one-quarter or
one-third of its money value. I am adv,s^d that in
some localities where real estate has doubled and
trebled the assessments from year to year, iu-
otead of corresponding with the enhanced pries,
have actually DCen reduced) and tho property rated
forassepamont at alees sum th*n it was previous
to its rise. Personal property is eaeiry concealed,
and the most of it escapes taxation. It ie eati-
mattd that not one-tenth of this, kind of property
pays any taxes whatever. In addition to thip^ our
system of specific taxes has the effect to virtually
release large property interests from nearly one-
ha'f of the amount they Bhould pay,
while exemptions by law wholly r» -
lease other classes of property from bearing
BJBF part of the public burden whatever. The
result of it all is that property amouu ing to isjiil-
ionB of dollars is partly or wholly relieved from
taxation, and thus a great discrimination is made
againBt that class of employments and indHbtrics
whose effects are visible and taxable, and they, in
conaequencej pay VPry much more than their fair
proportion oi the public dues* The rule of justice
and the fundamental law are both set aside, and
taxation is distributed moat unequally and unfairly.
I am conscious that it is quite impossible to devise
any system that will fully equalize the weight of
this burden; I am also sensible that we should
carefully guard against injudicous proceedings
tending to drivd capital from the State, but cer-
tainly some measures should be immediately in-
augurated to better enforce the provisions of the
constitution and to correct this growing inequality.

TAX RAI-KB AND TAX DEEDS.
I am aleo of tho opinion that our laws for the

Bale of landB delinquent for taxes might, in many
respecs, be Pimplified and improved. Now, if for
auy cause non-rcsident| land is returned as delin-
quent for even a single tax, no matter now small
it may bo, the Stale in one year advertises and sells
the land, and at the expiration of another year, if
payment of the tax is not made, issues a deed of
the premises which purports to convey the title
absolutely to the purchastr. Thousands of thene
tax deeds are made every year, and by far the
larger proportion of them when tested in the
courts are set aside and declared void.
They make uncertain titles, breed litiga-
tion, and ott^n lead to expensive and vexatious
suits. I submit to you whether some plan cannot
be devised to remedy this system of flooding the
State with uncertain deeds of this character. A
lien upon bucli lands in favor of the purchaser for
the amount of the tax with, a large rate of interest,
with power through tho courts to enforce the lien
byasale of the premises afteralapse of sucha time
as would render it probable that the failure to pay
was not the consequence of mere inadvertence or
other like cause, it seems to me, would be much
more just to all parties and save much of the work
and expense incident to our present ayttem.

CONVEYANCK8 AND IHE HECOBDfi THEP.F.OF.
Your attention is also requested to the laws re-

garding the tonvejanci of lands and tne record of
conveyances. No subject is moro important; the
man of large means is often concerned to the < x-
teut of all he poB3PBS( s, aud the laboring man may
havo his littlo al! invested in his home, the security
of wbich depends upon the protection these laws
give Litn. TliHt they are defective and afford great
facilities for frauds is wrll known, and that serious
frauds are often committed by means of them 1B
notorious. Tho acknowledgement of deeds^is quite
too much a matter of form, and false person-

Around the Farm.
A PERSON who haa had experience in

fattening swino ou barley says that it
makes most excellent pork; that it is
not oily, not quite so firm as that made
from corn, but has a milder, pleabimter
flavor.

Ir you wish to drive the rats away
alive, take pulverized potash and put
plenty of it into all their hiSlea about tho
house and barn. If the potash is pul-
verized and left to the air, it becomes
pasty, and can bo daubed on barrels,
planks, etc.

LACK of ventilation makes as much
difference in the healthfuLuess of poul-
try-houses as iu that of human dwelling-
houses. No poultry-house should be
without the means oj admitting a con-
stant current of fresh air, both by day
and by night. Foul air breeds disease
and encourages vermin.

A suocEssJTrii English farmer attend-
ing the Centennial was asked how he
managed to keep up and pay tho enor-
mous rents necessary to be paid in his
country. "Easily enough," said he;

I do it by feeding my land before it is
hungry, resting it before it is weary, and
weeding it before it is foul."

SOME people favor whitewashing the
body of fruit trees. It ia no better
than washing with weak lye, or clear
lime water, and there is not the unnatu-
ral color of white trees. The lye is a
good wash for trees, and destroys the
eggs of many insects, and makes the
bark bright and healthy. A wash of
linseed oil is also highly recommended.

THE American Agriculturist says
" The best grain for a horse is certainly
oats; the next is barley; corn as a
steady feed is not wholesome at all.
Oats have about the requisite quantity
of nutritious and indigestible matter to
be healthful, and barley approaches very
near oats in this respect. Tne actual
values of these grains are as nearly as
possible equal to their usual market
values, the latter being in reality based
upon the former."

THE Scientific Farmer says : ' ' The
greatest of wastes on the farm is the not
ising of our brains, for this is at the
bottom of all other wastes. A little
thinking often saves much labor. After
accomplishing almost any kind of work,
the most of us can look back and see
how we could have improved on it, if
we had but thought. The wastes aris-
ing from ignorance can be very readily
aiminished, and are iD a large part ex-
cusable, but those arising from care-
lessness are not deserving of sym-
pathy."

How TO HOGS.—Turn the ani-
mal on his back, and let one man stand
astride of him and hold the fore legs
firmly against the chest of tho hog.
The sticker then places one hand on the
under jaw of the swine and presses it
down until the mouth of the sque&ler is
closed. Lot the jaw be held down
firmly. Then with a sharp knife cut a.
slice two inches long midway between
the jaw aud the breast-bone, m the mid-
die of the throat. Now aim the knife
directly toward the root of his tail and
tJiruflt it in to the handle and draw out
the blade quickly. When stuck in this
manner we never knew a hog fail to
bleed satisfactorily.

" SCARCELY a mail," says the Journal
of Agriculture, (< but brings us some in-
quiry about sick hogs. Some tell us how
the hogs are affected, while other* wish us
to publish a cure for the disease. Were
we feeding or raising hogs, we would
feed, water and salt regularly. Were
any to get sick, would remove them at
once. We are inclined to the opiniou
that worms or parasites are the primary
cause for the so-called hog cholera, and
our medicine would be such ns would be
prescribed by a veterinary surgeon or
physician. Copperas, charcoal, wood
ashes and turpentine are to some extent
worm destroyers, and cap be profitably
given to either growing or fattening
hogs.

A SUBSCRIBER writes to the London
Live Stock Journal: '* I have tried the

numerous, yet the importance of our elections and | plan OI hatching hens eggs under t u r -
keys, and find it an admirable ono. In
fact, it has quenched a longing I enter-

d i b t d i

the general good of the community seem to de-
mand that the surroundings shall be such that the
elector may exercise the most sober and deliberate
jndgftfont, Most assuredly everything that tends

' "*upt th« voter ehould be ei-
iiy oi the pVW*.

LXQUOB LAWS.

At the recent general election the provision of brood of chickP. and, far from tiring OI

jndgmont, Slost assuredly e
to deprave aud torfupt th«
cluded from the vicl-ity of {h

, q gg
tained to possess an incubator, and in
future I hope to use the poor foolish
turkeys, that will bring out brood after
b d f h ik d far from tirmg of, , g
the confinement, seem oniv too well

dent Bpirits or other intoxicating liquors, by a vote | pleased when they find a fresh nest full
" of eggs, and grow fat and glossy as well.

Not so foolish, perhaps, after ail! for the
weather was very cold, and I fed thsm
well and kept them snug and warm. I
set them early in January, and kept them
sitting for over three months. I re-
moved the chicks at once on being
hatched, and have brought them all up."

the constitution prohibiting tho Legislature from
authorizing the grant of license for the sale of ar-
dent spirits or other intoxicating liquors, by a vote
of tho people was stricken out, and full power is
now vestod in the Legislature to license, restrict, or
prohibit this trafiic, in such manner as it may deem
expedient and wit-e. The laws now in force upon
this subject were enacted by your immediate
predecessors, and have been in operation but
a short time. Iu fact, hardly a sufficient time
has elapsed since their validity was affirmed
by the Supreme Court to give them a fair
trial. The sale of intoxicating liquors as a
beverage is an evil of great magnitude, producing
a large amount of wretchedness, pauperism and
crime, and it should be kept under such guards ind
restrictions as will most effectually prevent iU
bad results. I do not believe that a license law
would be any improvement on tho present taxing
system, nor do I believe lhat the people of the
State, by their recent vote, intended that the one
fhould be abandoned fof the other. I suestgs
therefore, that such defects as may bave been
found in tho workings of the existing law Ie
remedied by amendment, and that it remain in
fi.rce, to the end ihat its power to limit and lessen
the evils oi inteinp&rajV-'e may bo more fully and
fairly tested.

LEGISLATION.
A number of years' experience as a membev of

the Legislature satisfies me that too often im-
portant measures are postponed until a late period
in the session, aud then crowded to a passage with
unttue haste. In this way crude, imperfect, and
sometimes dangerous legislation takes place. I
therefore urge that you require your committees
^ho vi*it the Slate lustitrtions to investigate them
thoroughly and at an early day, to the end that all
the important measures of the session may be pre-
pared and considered with as little delay aB may
be consistent with a deliberate and proper under-
standing thereoi.

There is atoo a tendoccy t ) legislate too much.
Stability in our laws ia desirable, and changes should
not be made without good and sufficient cause. It
is sometimes "better to bear the ills we have than
t o n to those we know not of."

CONCLUSION.

ations take place before officers, who
certify to the acknowledgments of
parties they do not know. These deeds go upon
record, and the record becomes primary evidence
of conveyance, proving botn the identity of the
grantor aud tho official character of the officer. I
suggeBt whether an original might not be filed iu
the recordiug office and be made a record of itself,
as this would afford the means of detecting for-
geries. If this were done, perhaps conveyances
t-hould be required to be executed in duplicate. In
the same connection I suggest that tho propriety of
a legislative form for a conveyance,
which should bo short, and tho effect of which
as a warranty or otherwise should bo
determined by law, might be considered. If our
deed-t were skort and uniform, not only would the
expense of couviyauces and record bo reduced,
but I am Ov-nlldcnt our recordB would be in much
better aud more reliable shape than they now are.
\ud I desire to have you consider carefully
whether the records ought to be primary evidence
at all. It is not such in some states, but is evi-
dence only whan the failure to produce the original
is satisfactorily explained. Under our system, it

And »ow, a"* we enter upon the administration of
the duties which th.3 people of tho S1.ate have en-
jolntd upon us, let us remember that the im-
portance of the work demands our best service?.
\Ve are, for a brief period, at the head of a popu-
lar government, who e welfare rests largely upon
the iidelity of its public servants. Witn keen vigi-
lance., thoroughly investigate for yourselves every
subject of legislation, insist upon honesty and.
economy everywhere in the Stale ccrvice. Avoid
the creation of unnecessary efnees, and the lavish
expenditure of monty. Knaut wholesome laws to
develop the resources of the Stato and build up its
institutions, and you will havo discharged your du-
ties in a manner worthy of remembrance. I shall
be happy to co-operate with you in all legislation
which shail serve to accomplish these ends.

O. M. Onoswf. LL.

Yanderbilt's Immense Wealth.
The late Commodore Vaaderbilt

could not have left less than $100,-
000,000, and possibly the rumored
amount, one-half greater, more nearly
represented his estate. In the New
York Central he must have left an in-
terest of not less than $11,000,000,
while his property in the Harlem load
(which has long bsen considered an ap-
pendage of his private estate) and in the
Hudsoa River road must foot up at
least as many more millions. Added to
this, merely taking into account his
railroad investments, he had many
millions of stock—the exact amount be-
ing unknown—in the Lake Shore road,
of whioh for years he has been Presi-
dent.

Besides the above, he owned a con-
trolling interest in the Canada Souther i
load, having a capifal stock of
£1,500,000. Also, he owned stocks and
bonds in the New Haven railroad, the
Boston and Albany, and the Staten
Island railway, and heavy interests in
variou9 New York street car lines.

IN San b'aba county, Texas, this year
the acreage of cotton will te doubled,

About the House.
BEKZINE and common clay will clean

marble.
IF you buy carpets for durability,

choose small figures.
KKROSEHE and powdered lime, -whit

ing, or wood ashes, will scour tias with
little trouble.

A FEW drops of ammonia m a bowl of
water will remove all greasiness and dis-
agreeable odors from the person ; added
to a foot-bath it will absorb all noxious
smells.

WHF,N your refrigerator needs clean-
ing, scald it with hot suds; rinse with
vinegar and water first, and after with
soda in c'eai- cold water, and wipe thor-
oughly dry

FOR SCABLBT FEVER.—An eminent
physioiw of Chicago says ho cures
ninety-nine out of every hundred cases
of scarlet fever, by giving the patisnt.
warm lemonade with gum arable dis-
solved in it. A cloth -wrung out in hot
water and laid upon the stomach should
be removed as rapidly as it becomes
ocol.

ONIONS cut in slices and placed in a
room where a person is sick, it is stated,
will absorb tho poison of the disease and
prevent it from spreading. They should
bo changed every hour. If played in a
room wfiere there is a small-pox prfcient,
they will swell up and commence to de-
cay at once. It is a simple experiment,
and worthy the attention of nurses.

To REMOVE freshly spilt ink from car-
pets, first take up as much as possible
with a teaspoon. Then pour cold swe t
milk upon the spot and take it up as
b( fore, pouring on milk until at last tho
carpet becomes only slightly tinged
with black. Then wash with cold watt r
and absorb with a cloth without boo
much rubbing.

HOP SIRUP FOB A COUGH.—To one
ounce of hops and one pint of wator add
one table-spoonful of flaxseed. Put all
in a saucepan and boil it till reduced
one-half. Strain it off, add one-half
pint of mobsses, or, for thoso who pre-
fer it, a quarter of a pound of blown
sugar. Boii this until it becomes a thick
sirup. When cold take a spoonful at a
time.

FmiNr POLISH,—If you wish OM
of the simplest and best, get a pii-fc
bottle and till it with equal parts of
boiled linseed oil and kerosene oil; any
druggist has the former ; mix and apply
with a flannel, and rub diy with a second
flannel. It will remove all scratches and
white marks jxade by bruising. Destroy
the rags or keep in sight, us oiled cloths

while the amount of wheat sowa will be i have been known to ignite spontaiie-
one-third less than l$st season. piisly.
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LUCKY is in luck, tho President hav-
ing appointed him Secretary of Utah.
It will be Babcock'a turn next.

DON'T fail to read the speech of ex-
Senator Trumbull, to be found on the
fourth page of this paper. It lets a flood
of light upon the iniquities in Louisi-
ana.

MONDAY was Democratic day, with
conventions "In Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Oregon, and scattered localities. The
speeches and resolutions were generally
temperate.

LOUISIANA, poor and tax-ridden as
sho is, is indulging in the luxury of two
governors and two legislatures, both
Nicholls and Packard having been in-
augurated on Monday.

IN IIIS recent message to the Ohio
Legislature Gov. Hayes recommended
that tho October elections be abolished
which, if our memory serves us, can on-
ly be done by a constitutional amend-
ment.

In THIS issue of the AKOUS will be
found very full abstraots of the messages
of retiring Gov. Bagley and preseni
Gov. Croswell. A few points omitted
in the abstracts will be given specia
notice next week.

DAVID DUDLEY FIELD, who has been
elected to a vacant seat in Congress by
the Democracy of one of the New York
City districts has been a long-time Re-
publioan and voted for Hayes anc
Wheeler in November last.

HABD TO SUIT : the St. Paul Pioneer
Press. It protests vigorously against
the name of Huron being given to the
new Territory carved from Dakota, anc
calls upon the House to defeat the bil
under that name. And we guess the
Press is more than half right: that is ii
names are to have any signification.

THE Presbytery of Newark, N. J.
has decided against the troublesome
woman preacher, and that the Rev. J
M. See, whose pulpit she profaned
" disobeyed a divive mandate " in per
mitting her to go back on the teach-
ings of St. Paul. And, we shall see
what Mr. See and the woman propose
to do about it.

Now that the Senate insists that tel-
egraph operators shall both produce the
dispatohes passing through their hands
and orally testify as to tho nature and
contents of messages, will the Republi-
can journalists cease their denuncia-
tions of the House and its committees.
If the aotion of the Senate is right, the
House cannot be such a ravisher of tht
telegraph and its customers.

JUST NOW certain Republican journ-
alists are heaving editorial pebbles at
the unfortunate head of Asssociate-Jus-
tice Field of the United Statos Supreme
Court. The burden of their grievance
is that he pointedly advised a Republi
oan Senator, at a recent dinner party
that he considered the action of the Lou-
isiana returning board as infamous, and
that he believed Mr. Tildon was fairly
electod.

ANOTHER interviewer reports the Pre-
dent as in the fog concerning the Presi-
sidential question, and as saying that
" he had not said what he would or
would not do, further than recognize
bis successor so legally declared." An
the President is not the judge of the
" legal " declaration, and will be out oi
office himself at the very date his suc-
cessor will claim to enter upon duty,
what has hig " recognition " to do with
the question ? That is the point.

ZAUK CHANDLER, chairman of the
Republican National Committee, has
not yet emulated tho example of Mr.
Hewitt, chairman of the Democratic
National Committee, and requested Mr.
Orton or the other officers of the Wes-
tern Union Telegraph Company to pro-
duce all the political dispatches sent or
received by him preceding or subsequent
to the recent election. The conclusion
is legitimate Chat he dare not have the
contents of his telegraphie messages
made public.

IN THE HOUSE on Monday a resolu-
tion was adopted instructing the special
committee on the privileges of that body
in regard to oounting the electoral votes,
to inquire whether any electors voting
in any of the several electoral colleges
were ineligible under the constitutional
clause disqualifying persons holding of-
fices of trust or profit under the United
States. And another instructing the
same committee to inquire whether any
such electors were laboring under auy
political disabilities. That is right gen-
tlemen : hew to the line let the chips
fall where they may.

THIS is the message which Senator
Taylor, of Shiawasseo, one of the Re-
publican members of the Legislature
who two years ago bolted Chandler and
voted for Christiancy for Senator, is re-
ported as having sent, on the 4th inst.,
to Hon. A. 0. Matthews, of the Illinois
Legislature : " Michigan Independents
of two years ago urge the Illinois Inde-
pendents to support Senator Logan as
we have Senator Ferry." Now, we had
supposed that Senator Taylor and his
bolting associates were nominated as
Republicans, elected as Republicans,
and at the very time they stabbed Chan-
dler under the fifth rib, claimed to be
Republicans in good and regular stand-
and we nevur before heard it suggested
that they wore in any sense " Indepen-
dents" and outside, as the phrase goes,
of any " healthy political organiza-
tion." It is certain thoy went into oau-
cus and claimed to be the saviors of the
Ropublican party by so casting their
votes as to defeat and dethrone Zaok
Chandler. The " Independents " of the
Illinois Legixlature were not elected as
Republicans, are not in affiiliation with
the Republican party of that State
(though somo of them have previously
been Republicans), and may possibly
consider Senator Taylor's voluntary ex-
hortation an unwarranted piece of pre-
sumption.

IN THE SENATE on the 4th inst. Sen-
ator K.'maii, of New York, made a
brief but logical, convincing, and tem-
perate speech on the pending bill
Senator Wright, of Iowa, providing for
a court of contest touching presiden-
tial elections. Mr. Kernan planted him-
self against the certificate of a return-
ing board or other officer being final,
as well as against the right of the pre-
siding officer of the Senate to count the
vote, to decide disputed questions, or
ohoose between conflicting returns. We
quote a few sentences :

" I believe the duty to be imposed upou the
two Houses to count the vote and decide what
tho vote is, and if by proot of iraud or torce
or other ovil practices it is shown that the cer-
tificato which comes here is a falsehood, the
two Houses at least can refuse to count the
votes so certified. The appointment of the
electors ia made by the votes of a majority of
the qualified voters. The certificate IB merely
the evidence of the result, aud, like any other
evidence, upon proof that it is false and fraud-
ulent, it may be rejected The judgment rec-
ord of a court of competent jurisdiction is evi-
dence ot a very conclusive character, and yel
you may impeach the judgment record of a
court of competent jurisdiction by showing
that it is fraudulent and false. I am not dis-
cussiuu now what case may como, but if a case
comes before us where by iraud the certificate
as to the election of the electors is made to
speak a lie, in my judgment the two Houses,
whose duty it is to count the votes of the elec-
tors, may, on the falsity of the certificate be-
ing.established, retuse to count tho votes. On
its being established that tho vote is fraud-
ulent and false, there is no vota to be count-
ed."

Can the point be made clearer, and
will the Republicans insist in the face
of such reasoning, such a simple state-
ment we might say, a statement in the
nature of an axiom or legal maxim
that a certificate is final ? that the cer-
tificate is the election and not the votes
of the electors on which it may or may
not bo based ?

IN A supplementary table to Gov-
Bagley's message the bonded indebted-
ness of the several cities of the State
is claimed to be given. The aggregate
of the table is $6,584,590.48. No debt
IB charged against Alpena and Cold-
water, and the range js from $5,000 (the
debt of Mason; to $2,480,900 (the debt
of Detroit). We find the debt of this
city put at $20,000, which leads us to
suspect that the table i3 not correct in
all respects, or that some of the ele-
ments of the local debts will be misun-
derstood. For instance, $20,000 is
charged against this city. Now Ann
Arbor had uot an outstanding bond to
the valuj of a single dollar, in faot has
no indebtedness either bonded or float-
ing. The tax-payers have voted to
bond the oity in the sum of $20,000 for
a new Court House, but that Bum wil;
not become a debt in uny sense unti!
after the county shall vote on the same
projeot in April at*xt. Tho Ann Arbor
school district, which corporation in-
cludes more territory than the entire
oity, has a bonded indebtedness of $29,-
000, which is to bo reduced $2,500 on
the first of February. Does the report-
ed debt of other cities include the obli-
gations of school districts and schoo
boards '( That is the question.

ONE MARCELLUS L. STEARNS was

recently goveraor of Florida, and was
also the Republican candidate for re-
election. The same Marcellus L
Stearns is also proprietor or principal
proprietor ot the Jacksonville Union,
which paper recently said :

" If Marcellus L. Steams wa9 fairly and
honestly defeated in the recent election, then
so far as the electoral vote of Florida is con-
cerned it belongs to bauiuel J. Tildeu. There
is no getting around that."

Acceptable logic, capital logic, in fact,
and a conclusion to which all candid
men will make haste to subscribe. And
that Marcellus L. Stearns was " fairly
and honestly defeated" we have the
testimony, in the solemn form of a de-
cision of the Supreme Court of Flor-
ida, a court composed of two Repub-
licans and a single Democrat. Not on-
ly has Marcellus L Stearns been "fair-
ly and honestly defeated," but his op-
ponent, Mr. Drew, has been "fairly and
honestly" elected, and! having been
elected has been inaugurated, and is
now the legal as well as the accepted
governor of Florida. "There is no get-
ting around that," and the Republican
friends of Mr. Stearns, in Congress and
out, should cheerfully accept the situa-
tion and concede the electoral vote of
Florida to Samuel J. Tilden.

SENATOR BOOTH fathers a plan for
settling the Presidential muddle. The
President pro tempore of the Senate is to
preside over the joint convention ; any
Senator or Representative may object
to any certficate ; the presiding officer ;
shall rule upon the objeotiou ; an appeal
may bo taken from his ruling, when the
two Houses shall separate and decide
whethm- his ruling shall be affirmed or
reversed. In case of a disagreement be-
tween the Senate and House an appeal
is to be taken to the Supreme Court,
and in hearing tho case tho said court
may receive in evidence the proceedings
of any State officer or board of State
officers, and the reports of a Congress-
ional committee. Senator Booth is evi-
dently a disbeliever in the doctrine that
the President of the Senate is the great
I AM, tho master of the situation.

^ • 4 4 - ——- - *- > - ^

THE LEGISLATURE convened again
on Tuesday evening. Wednesday morn-
ing the committees were announced in
both Senate and House, and business
actively entered upon. The Washte-
naw members are placed as follows:

Senator Burleigh upon the commit-
tees on Claims and Accounts, Military
Affairs, Asylums for the Insane, and
Engrossment and Enrollment, and is
hairman of the Committee on Expiring

Laws.
Representative Allen is chairman of

the Committee on Education,and a mem-
ber of committees on Deaf and Dumb
Institute, and Military Affairs.

Representative Sawyer is chairman
of Committ.ee on Elections, and a meui-
er of Committee on Judicary.
Representative Norris is a member of

;he committees on Agricultural College
and Immigration

The Committees on the University
are :

In Senate: Senators, Taylor, of Shia-
wassee, Newcomb, of Lruawee, and
tlinchman, of Wayne.

In House : Representatives Mills, of
Tuscola; Phelps, of Mecosta; Hayes,
of Ionia ; Kellogg, of Alpuua ; aud Mc-
Arthur. of Cheboygan.

SOME POLITICAL TRUTHS.
I.

Ceaseless change is the ordor of tht
universe; a ooutinual becoming per-
vades both animate and inanimate cre-
ation. Nothing is just what it was
yesterday, and nothing will be to-mor-
row just what it is to-day. This ap-
plies with as much force to political par-
ties and political creeds as to anything
else in the world. Tho party that was
founded by Lincoln, Chase, Sumner
Greeley, Adams, and Trumbull bore tho
same name with that now led by Mor-
ton, Chandler, Cameron, Logan, anc
other " worthies." But to assume thai
these two parties are one and the same
beoause they have the same name
would ba about as correct as to say that
the English Church of to-day is the
same as the English Church of the
time of Henry VIII., with its masses
and its auricular confessions. So of tht
party calling itself Democratic, and ac
cepting unanimously the recant amend-
ments to the Constitution, aud pledg
ing to maintain all the political and
oivil rights of the negro. It is not th
same with the Democratic party of 1854
or 1860. The Mortons, Logans, Camer
ons, Butlers, Bolknaps, aud Sickles
went out of the Democratic party o
that day into another one called Re
publican, and the Adamses, the Chases
the Trumbulls, the Bryants, the Sum
new, the Greeleys, the Blairs and th<
Julians, went out of the so-called Re
publican party, and into the Democrat
ic party. These elements going out o
the one and into the other would ueces
sarily bring new blood and new life
with them, working a transformation ii
their political character. So that thus,
two parties of 1876 are no moie the twi
parties of 1860 than the particles o
water which together constitute th
Mississippi river are the identical par
tides which composed it sixteen years
ago.

Old issues have passed away. Th
question whether Congress hits tho c*n
alstitution power to say to tho people o
a territory, you shall or shall not have
slavery within your limits, is forever
settled, and has passed beyond courts
lawyers, and statesmen in loth partiu
on the one hand, and demagogues, fan
atics, and ignoramuses, possessed o
more zeal than knowledge and discre
tion, in both parties on the other hand

The question whether a State has i
constitutional right to peaceably with
draw from the Union, which the South
almost unanimously held and the Nortl
with equal unanimity denied, has like
wise passed from both these elemflnts in
all sections of the land. It is written
in blood on the fiells of Bull Run, Shi
loh, Lookout Mountain, and Gcttys
burg; that slavery, and all the lBSue
it gave rise to, are dead, dead, foreve
dead ! All these issues are legitimately
gone, and any man who proclaims oth
erwise, whether from pulpit, press, o
rostrum, is a dangerous enemy to the
best interests of his country and hi
race; and it would be hard to sa;
whether he deserves most to be pitied o
condemned.

With the passiug away of all thesi
old issues there have oonie new ones tc
fill their places. We are now, in a spir
it of Christian statesmanship, to bine
together in harmony and concord th
North and South, the East and the West
that we may hava a Union in spirit ant
truth.

We are to see to it that the finances
of the oouutry are put on a solid and
substantial basis, to the end that indus-
try may flourish and prosperity return
We are to bring back public virtue, anc
to raise the standard of public office by
purifying the oivil service and abolish-
ing that abomination of all political
heresies, that " to the victors belong the
spoils." We are to choose for public
servants men of deep, broad, and ag-
gressive culture, rather than political
nobodies, or demagogues with strong
lungs but oqually empty brains. There
are questions of pacification, of fiuance
of civil service, of tariff, of Indian af
fairs, as well as others, whioh are the
real important issues, which have come
in to take the place of those long since
settled by the armies in the surren-
der at Appomattox, and afterward se
oured by the people in the adoption of
the war amendments.

But there exists, in the minds of some,
unfounded prejudices, and an unreason-
ing attachment to old forms aud old
names, without referenoe to what those
forms and names stand for, which seri-
ously interfere with the calm and pro-
per considerations of these new aud im-
portant issues. It is to some of these
prejudices and political mytha that we
proprose hereafter to direct attention.

JfUBLICUS.

WE INVITE the attention of our Re-
publican readers especially to the fol-
owing sentence from the inaugural ad-

dress of Gov. Croswell:
Election boards should be so organized and

constituted as not to be composed exclusively
of men of one political party; it is but fair
and juet that the opposite party have at least
a representative on the board. Provision
should also be made that personB who are can-
lidates for office should not be canvassers of
;he votes given tor or against themselves.
They are interested parties who might be
tempted for their own hem li 1 into injustice
aud fraud. The law does not usually allow
men to pronounce judgment in cases where
;hey are directly concerned, and there should
certainly be no exception in ascertaining and
determining the result of hotly contested
elections, whero rivalry is groat mid prejudice
>itter.

It would scarcely be possible to frame
a stronger indictment against the law
of Louisiana establishing the returning
>oaid of that State, against the consti-
ution of that board, or against its

claims and decisions, whether within or
>eyond the provisions of the governing
aw. But one party was represented on
he board, and two or three of the mem-
>ers were either candidates, or wero
th'irwise (by other official positions)
lirectly interested parties,—judges in
heir own cases. Able jurists hold the
aw of Louisiana unconstitutional and

void, because violating one of the most
undamental principles of tho common
aw and subjecting one citizen to have
loth his individual and political rights
djudicated and determined by an offi-

,er who is to profit by the judgment he
endered. Such thoughtful language
is that of Gov. Crosswell ought to cause
onservative Republicans to call a halt.

the two houses of Congress
were engaged in counting the electoral
vote in February, 1865, or in " witness-
ing the count" as our Republican
friends would now put it, and after the
tellers had gone through the list of cor-
tificiites opened and handed to them by
the Vice-President (the now Senator
Hamlin), Senator Cowan inquired if
there were no further returns to be
counted, adding, "Aud if there be, I
would inquire why thoy are not sub-
mittod to this body in joint convention,
which is alone capable of determining
whether they should be counted or not."
Tho Vice-President respondod that he
had "in his possession returnB from the
States of Louisiana aud Tennessee, but
in obedieuce to the law of the laud " (a
joint resolution disfranchiBing certain
States, but the approval of which b;
the President had not yet been official
ly announced) " the Chair held it to b
his duty not to present them to th
convention." Note the words used b;
both Mr. Cowan and the Vice-Presiden1
" the convention " not " the witnesses,
as the late Schuyler Colfax terms th
Senate and Huuse present. In the dis
eussion whioh followed no Senator o
Representative denied that the body o
convention could entertain motion
touchiug the count, or even could ques
tiou the sufficiency of a certificate o
return, and the Vice-President distincl
ly said : " Motions can be entertaine
upon any matters pertinent to the pur
pose for whioh the convention has as
sembled." 13 precedent of any ao
count i*

IN the inaugural address of Gov
Robinsou, of New York, he discussed a
length and with olearuess and ability th
complications growing out of tho re
cent Presideutal electiou, reviewing thi
frauds perpetrated in the interest o
Hayes and Wheeler by the Republicai
returning and canvassing boards o
Florida and Louisaua, as well as the
groundless claim mado by the Republi
oans that the President of the Seuat
must not only count the votes but is th
sole and final judge of what certificate
he shall open and what votes he shal
count. And very naturally the Ropub
licans think that Gov. Robinson shouk
have confided himself to a discussion o
State affairs.

STATE
To protect themselves against thieve

and tramps, Monroe has engaged tw
night policemen.

The main building of the Greenvill
Gas Light Company's works burned a
8 o'clock P M., January 4. No insur
ance.

The first annual fair of the Sagina
Valley Poultry Association comoi'?uce
in Saginaw Janury 30 and ends Febru
ary 3d. The association offers $1,700 i
premiums.

The losses by fire in Battle Creek fo
the year 1876 amount to only abou
$25. It has been several years siuc
Battle Creek escaped with so slight
loss as during the past year Iu 187
the losses amounted to $23,475.

Contracts for 40,000 tons of ice, to b
delivered at Cincinnati and Louisvill
have been taken by parties at Clove
land, who expect to harvest th e cro
near the head of Detroit Rivur.

Adrian is to have a chicken ahoi
which will last for three days, begin
ning January 24. " This is no ordinar
hen convention," says the I'i)/w8, " bu
will be a first-class poultry show, an
undoubtedly the largest evor hold in th
State."

The annual reunion of the Mexicai
War Veterans will be held at Gran
Rapids on the loch inst. The 'Morton
House has been selected as headquar
ters and a splendid bauquet will be hei
in the evening. S. I). Clay will delive
the address of welcome, aud from aixt
to one hundred old war veterans wh
»re to bo present will undoubtedly have
a pleasant and profitable time.

A little son of Mr. W. Wilson, o
Flint, met with a shocking and perhap
fatal accident on the 2d inat. Mrs. Wil-
son was melting a quantity of lard in a
large kettle and just as she was lilting
it from the stove the little fellow rai
agaiust her and spilled the boiliug larc
over his head. It ran down his fuce
burning all the flesh off one side and
destoying one eye, so that if he lives he
will be teiribly disfigured.

An examination was held at Pontiac
lust week of the candidates for the va-
cant oadetship at West Point. There
were seventeen candidates, six of whom
were rejected for physical disability.
Jasper D. Wooster, of Lansing, aged 21,
six feet high, and a member of Com-
pany H, was the winning man.

The Adrian Tomperance Reform Club,
organized by Dr. Reynolds, now tins
nearly four hundred members and is
daily increasing. Commodious rooms
nave been secured and fitted up and are
frequented evenings by large numbers
who heretofore visited saloons.

Henry Soymour, one of the pioneor
settlers of Kent County, died January
8th, agod fifty five. Mr. Seymour had
represented Kent County in both
branches of the. Legislature in years past
and was a man well aud favorably
suown.

Albert Sheldon and Joseph Sisco were
out hunting in the township of Elk,
Siinilac county, last Saturday afternoon,
aud having decided to return home
were climbing a fence, the two men be
ug about twelve rods apart, when

Sheldon's gun went off, and tho ball
lit Sisco iu the left oye, passing through
us head. Ho lived until Sunday uiorn-

The stores owned J. D. Millis, Ponti-
c, and occupied by Stout & Ingoldsby
nd M. F. Leroy, was burned on Mon

day last. Loss from $10,000 to $15,0(10.
insurance on Stout & Ingoldby's stock
13,000, Leroy's insurance not known.
Origin of fire unknown.

William F. Htinson, of Constantine,
was knocked down and robbed of some
1400 and an overcoat ou Thursday eve-
ing while going from the depot to his

louse.
The fur trade of Bay City for this

winter will probably amount to $10,
)00. There are fur buyers there who
ell to agents for Dotroit, Grand Rapids

and Eastern houses. Loranger, agent
or Buhl, Newlan'l & Co., of Detroit,
>nrouMed about $2.OOO worth of the
>uyers there during tho past week.

Tho Huron County News sayslumber-
nen are only paying $2 per day for the
)08t teams in this county. Some team-
ters have gone across the bay, where
13 is offered, but most think tho former
irico at home is better than the higher
ne abroad.
The Rev. J. C. Burkholder, of the

3aptixt Church, Oeuterville, was thrown
Toui a sleigh last Saturday, sustaining
1 sprain in tho left knee that will lay
lira lip for a few days, though he was
arried to the church aud seated in his
hair, preached in the union services
hat are being held.
The Mining Gazette publishes a tabu-

ated statement of tha yields of the diff-
reut mines of Lake Superior during the
'ear ending December 31, 187C>, which
hows that 11 ruiuen produce 23,088 tons
f copper.

"THE WORLD" FOR 1877.
T H E NEW YORK WORLD for 1877, DaUy, Semi-

Weekly, and Weekly, will be found to be the cheap-
est and best newspaper published in the United
States. I t will be printed iu an improved form
with new type upon tho best paper, and no ex-
ponse or labor will be spared to maintain it in eve-
ry department at the highest possible standard,
and to commend it in all respscts to the confidence
and approval of the best classes in the community
without regard IK political opinions or religious
(titli'ieiices.

It will ky before its readers:
THE NKW8 OI THE D A I of all kinds and from all

quarters, by mail and telegraph, carefully eondens
ed aud lucidly arranged, speiial attention being
glvedloall CommereU, Legal, Financial, Social,
Criminal and Political Transactions in the City of
New York and in the United States.

FULL REPORTS, Beeitlng and illustrating all
Congre>9lonal and Legislative proceedings at Wash-
iiiKtnn and Albany; all meetings of importance
Religious, Literary, Kducatioual, Scientific and
l'uliiii-iil; ill -i). i:il events, gay and grave, and Per-
sonal Information of Interest to the public.

COBBBSPOHDBNOK, expMssly prepared for this
journal by an accomplished staff of resident writers
at all centres of interest throughout the world.

LITKRARY NEWS AND REVIKWS, by which our
readers will be kept advised oi everything worthy
of attention in tho current Literature of Europe
and America.

Curm iMijs of all notable works and notices ot'
all notable event! in connection with Music, the
Urania, Painting, Sculpture and all other branches
Of Art.

EDITORIAL AUTH'I.KS upon every subject of pres
cnt interest or importance.

For the principles l.v which TIIK WOULD will be
governed in it* discussion and treatment of all
public questions, it will suffice to say that T H K
WOULD, while conservative in politics, desires the
conservation of only what is good and wise In our
pablia institutionsaud our political system ; liberal
in spirit, it admits no limitations upon the rights of
private judgment and the aspirations of Reform,
save those which are imposed by ptudence, deco-
rum and a national respect for vested rights and
for the honest opinions of all classes and sects of
men. While it has labored for the principles and
hails the triumphs of the Democratic party as af-
fording us a practical promise of Reform in our
puhlii- administrations, city, state and national, it
will uot be blindly devoted to any party or clique.
It will freely canvass the public conduct, while it
will tnul with respect, the private rights of public
men, and it wil] examine fearlessly into the work-
ings of our national, state aud municipal govern-
in -in-.

It will inculcate a steadfast reliance upon tho
original principles of our politial system as the on-
ly sound basis of ail needed improvements therein ;
an unfaltering devotion to the Constitution and
the Union, a scrupulous fidelity to the spirit as well
as theietter of our laws, and a sleepless vigilance in
maintaining all the great safeguards of Civil and
Religious Liberty. -It will seek to mitigate and not
to aggravate l ' " ' BTita inseparable from Party Gov-
t irinii lit ill a Free Country ; to promote good and
not ill-feeling among our fellow citizens of all
creeds and colors, all sections and all sects ; and to
advam-4- bulb l>y its precepts and by its example the
reign o€ reason and law over prejudice and passion
in all our public actions and in the discussion of
our public aliiiiri-.

I t will do justice always to the best of its ability,
to all men and to all classes of men ; it will reeog-
nize no enemies but the enemies of good morals,
public order and the law. It will endeavor, iu a
void, to make its i-nlumusa terror to evil-doers
and a praise to them that do well.

Nor will it lose Blgbt meanwhile of the great and
li'^'itiinate demand of the reading public for enter-
tainment. T I IK WORLD will keep its readers in-
lormcd of all that is momentous in the movements
of society, and will spare neither trouble nor ex-
pense to provide them with a varied, aniniaU il and
accurate picture of the times in which we live.

TKIt.\l,S-l'().STA(iK l'UKl'AID.
Daily and Sundays, one year, $9 of); six months,

$5; three months, S"2 r>0.
Daily without Sundays, one year, 8* ; six months,

$4 2T>; three months,si 25; less than three months,
31 a mouth.

Tin. SKMI-WKKKLY WOULD (Tuesdays and Fri-
days)—Two dollars a year. To Club Ageuta—An
extra copy for rlub o f t en ; the Daily for club of
twenty.live.

THK WOULD (Wednesdays) One Dollar a yoar.
ToChib Agent — An extra copy for club of Urn ; the
Snni-weekly for club of twenty; the Daily for
Olub of fifty.

Specimen number sent on application.
Terms—Cash, iuvariably in advance.
All communications should be addressed to

THE WORLD,
Corner Park Row and Bcekman street, New York.

THE SUN.
1877. SEW YOKK. 1877.

The different editionn of the >ON during the next
year will be the name as during the ye»r that has
just paused. The daily edition will on week days
be a uheet >>f four pa^ea, and on Sundays be a
sheet of eii;ht pages, or 56 broad columns; while
the weekly edition will be a sheet of eight pages of
the same dimensions and character that are alrea-
dy fnmiliar to our friends.

T H E SUN will continue to be the strenuous advo
cate of reform and retrenchment, and of the sub-
stitution oi statesmanship, wisdom, aud integrity
for hollow pretense* imbecility, and fraud in the
administraiion of public affairs. I t will contend
for tlm government of the people by the people
and ior the peopl«, as opposed to government i>y
frauds in the bullot-box and in the counting of
votes, enforced by military violence. I t will en-
deavor to supply its readers—a body not far from
a million ol souls—with the most careful, com-
plete and trustworthy ttceounts of current events
and will employ for ihis purpose a numerous and
carefully selected staff of reporters and correspon-
dents. Its reports from Washington, especially,
will be full, accurate, and fearless; and it will
doubtless continue to deserve and enjoy the hatred
of those who thrive by plundering the treasury or
by usurping what the law does not give them,
while it will endeavor to merit the oonndence of
the public by defending the rights of the people
against the encroachments of unjustified power.

Tl:e price of the dsiily SUN will be 5 5 cents a
month or SO.3O a year, post pttid, or with the
Suuduy edition $ 7 . 7 O a year. The Sunday edi-
tion ulone, eieht pAgcs, % 1 »2O a year, poet paid.

The WKEKLY SUN. eight pages of 56 broad col-
ulmns, will be furnished during the year 1877 at the
rate of %1 a year, post paid,

Tha benefit ol this large reduction from the pre-
vious rate tor the WEEKLY can be enjoyed by indi-
vidual subscribers without the necessity of inak-
iri.: up CIUIM. A.t the same time if any of our
friends desire to aid in extending our circulation,
we ahull be grateful to them, and every such per-
son who send* us t«n or more subscribers from one
place will be entitled to one copy of our pap^r for
him»elf without charge. At one dollar a year,
postage paid, the expenses of paper and printing
:ire barely prepaid; and, considering the size of
the shset and the quality of its contents, we are
confident the people will consider the W I K K L Y
HUN the cheapest newspaper published in the
World, find we trust also one of the very best.

Address, THE SUN, New York City, N- Y.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Fire Insurance
3src~se- OF

C. H. MILL EN.

HOME OF NEW YORK,
CapIUI mid Surplus, $K,000,000.

CONTINENTAL OF N. Y.,
Capital and Surplus, $3,000,000.

NZA.GA.TLJ!>. OF N. Y.,
Cash Assets, $1,500,000.

GIRARD OF Phil
adclphia.,

Cash Assets, $1,000,000.

ORIENT of Hartford
Cash Assets, $800,000.

Annual Clearing Out Sale
-OF-

DRY GOODS.
ON AUD AFTEH JAN. S. 1377,

We will ofter our very large and attractivo stock of Dry Goods at

EXCESSIVELY LOW PRICES
REGARDLESS OF COST

To clear out Stock before Invoicing in February. Thia will be a rare oppor-
tunity to get Bargains in

Silks, Dress Goods, Black Alpacas,
Cashmeres, Cloaks, Shawls, Cloths,

Flannels, Blankets, Underwear,
Hosiery, and Cloves.

Hemember this Sale will Continue
for Thirty Davs Only.

C. H. MILLEN& SON.
Cash. Dry Goods House.

MACK & SCHMID
Invite the attention of their friends and customers to their

SECOND ARRIVAL
—OP-

WINTER GOODS
DRESS GOODS, ALPACAS & BRILLIANTINE8, COLORED CASHMERES

AND MOHAIRS in all tho new shades and TRIMMING SILKS
TO MATCH,

Detroit, leave,
G .T . Junction,
Wuyne Junction
Ypsilanti,
Ann Arbor,
Delhi,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grass Lake,

Jaokaon, Lv.,
Albion,
Marshall,

Battle Creek,
Galesburg,

Kalamazoo,
Lawton,
Decatur,
Dowagiac,
Niles,
Buchanan,
Three Oaks
Xew Buffalo,
Michigan City,
Lake,
Kensington,
Chicago, arrive.

2 38
1 66
2 15
2 41!
3 11 4 07 6 10
3 25 6 26
3 56 4 43 7 04
4 13 44 56 7 21
4 40 5 20, 7 40

| 5 23 5 59 8 35
9 40i
0 261

OOIMO EAST.

6 U

iA.tt.\k. W.
Chicago, leave, I 6 00 8 30!
Kensington, I 6 45. 9 12
Lake.

,
8 50;

6 401 9 54 5 S3
Michigan City, ' 7 32 10 40' 6 25,
New Buffalo, J i i 11 00 u 61

8 09 11 13 7 OSThree Oaks,

Buchanan,
NileR,
Dowagiac,
Decatur,
Lawton,
Kalumazoo,
(ialeaburg,
Battle Creek,

Marshall,
Albion,

Jackson, Lv.,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Delhi,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti.
Wayne June ,
G.T. June,
Detroit, Ar.,

8 41 7 50
9 01" 11 5S1 8 201

9 rr : 8 48
9 52 1 9 U

10 10 p. M. 9 85
10 50 1 15,10 10;
11 12'
11 471 1 07 i
V. M. '••
12 45 2 40 i

' 1 10 j S 0'.'

' 2 IS! .1 45
2 45 -
3 10
3 25'
S 37
3 52 4 55

' 4 15
4 43

is?! J

•niiS!

8M.il:

io 2s 77

* - M . A . , .

J2»'
—i ! ! 5'M *i

|

I 5 30
I 5 46

5 10'
5 291

6 00:
6 16

BLACK SILKS.
A superb stock, all marked on the basis of prices before the advance. Also, the largest stock o

BLACK DRESS GOODS, at

UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES-

It is our Intention to follow our system of low prices from the beginning, preferring to increase our
sales early in the season aud not wait until later to mark down prices.

We call special attention to our

LADIES' CLOAKS, SHAWLS.
Waterproofs, Flannelsy Cassimeres? and

Ladies' and Cents'. Under-Wear.
It is our dosire that everyone should come and look at our goods,

incurs no obligation to buv, but we want everyone to know where to find
BEST AND CHEAPEST STOCK OF DRY GOODS.,jg3|

8 Pi j
» « I

K (ti.i

10 45
11 00

•bundays excepted. ISaturday and Sundim
oepted. tDaily. '"'

H . B . LEDYABD,Gen'18upt.,D<!hcii
H. C. WESTWORTH, Gen. Pasa. Agt., Chioji

Corner Main and HuronStaj,

DETROIT, HILLSDALE&IM]
ANA RAILROAD

To take effect December 31st, 1876.
JJOIHQ WJMT. OOIS0UH.

STATIONB. Fr'ght. Mail. ; STATIONS. Mail (ft
A. M. p. M. •

Ypsilanti.... 7:00 6:00 l>t), |
f*1™* 1:57 6:36 Bankers
lindKewater.. 8:30 6:65 Hillsdale ... (\i "
Manchester. 9:10 7:18 Manchester .
„ . „ , •"• «• lSridgewuUr
Hillsdale 12:35 9:17 Saline 8M •';
Bankers 12:55 0:30 Ypsilnnti..

1 rains run by Chicago time.
To take efieot, Dec. 31, 1876.

W. F. PARKER, 8up't, •

WINES & WORDEN

2O SOUTH MAIN St.,

Dealers in General

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATS,

B.TTGS, ETC.

Our Stock is full and we are prepared to c,ive low
Trices for Cash.

Ann Arbor, Fall, 1876.

Sewing Macliin
THE SINGER,

ITEW DOMESTIC,

And th.© HOWE,
And several (rood Second-Hand Machines si tls
SEWING MACHINE OFFICE, Ami I.

Needles for all Macliim-

The very best that are made, and attach ID
parts lor nearly all mmhiues.

SINGER
Rspaired better there than anywhere el* •'
America. If your machine ilcm'l'wurk well, mi<
it for one that does, or have it repaired. All ni1
chines sold on easy payments at the office.

S e c o n d d o o r e a s t of Po«t Office, ADI
A r b o r , iTIicb. il'»

l , 1/. <;ui . \NI:M.,

nil

mCapital, - - $3,000,OM

Assets Jan 1, 1870,

$6,792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, inclodiog

Ro-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86-

Policies issued at as low rateB as in

any responsible Company.

C. H. MILLEX,
No. i Sontli Mam Street, Ann Arbor.

THE ENEMYOF DISEASE!

THE FOE OF PAIN
TO MAN AND BEAST.

Is ibeGraud Old

MUSTANG

LINIMENT
Which hue stood the test of forty yean.

There in no Sore it will not heal, no Lamunees it
ill not cure, no Ache, no Pain that aiiiiotf the
umiin Body, or tho Itody of a Horse or other do-
*•-: i<- animal, that does not yield to ita magi?
Mich. A bottle costing 25c, .*>0o, or $1.00, haa ot
II Htived thu life of a human being, and restored
life .nul uaefulneiii many t* valuable horn*.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD OVERCOAT
AND WANT TO BUY IT CHEAP,

GO TO

WM. WAGNER'S
For He is

Selling Overcoats at Cost.

IF YOUR BOY WANTS

A BOX OF C3LIAKS
SEND HIM TO

WM. WAGNER'S
FOR THESE HK CAN GET THE BEST l'OR

THE LKABT MONEY.

IF YOU WANT

AGOODSTJTT

MADE TO ORDER, go to

WM. WAGNER'S
21 SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR.

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

o

NEW GOODS!
And prices LOWER THAN EVKK.

I lmve purchased in New York, for cash, and
I am now dnily receiving one of the lurgest and
most nelect stocks of Groceries iu Wnahlenaw
County, consisting of a full and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

Gunpowder), Impcriuls, Young Hy .
sons, Hysona, Jii]>uu«, Oolongs, t'or-
iiio-.it*, tongonn, Soucbong-ti, au<l

Twankayi,

Together with a full line of COFFEES, consist-
ing of the. following brands: MOCHA, OLD
GOVTJAVA.MAKACAIUO. LAGUAYKE.SAN-
TOS and RIO, both roasted and ground : a full
and well selected Block of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf Pure
Spices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We have a
full and complete lino of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of Indies'
aud Gentlemen's Underwear Call and sxamlne
UOOUs anil l'nces iind we will insure sutiafactlou.

EDWARD DUFFY.

Net Surplus over Liabilities, i
Re-Insurance and Capital Stook,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Agent, Ann Arhor.

/•"J.EORGE W. CEOPSEY,

Late of the firm of CLARK A CROPSEV, tiA j
KKAKSKY, late of Texas, under the firmM"*"

KEAKNEY & CROPSEl
Have established themselves at No. 33 *••'*
' l u l u S t . , A n n A r b o r , aud propose to "
general

Grocery Business
They will also keep CROCKERY, QLAgLS
U I I O D K X WARE, and a full line of P0MK'';
and FOEEIQN FRUITS. They have fitted '"•
furnished

A First-class Eating J>ep»rt"
ment,

Where Meals can be had at all hours, or bM"^
the week.

Ca»h pa id for Kut tcr , llt'K -• " " " , ,
tJonntry produce . Goods promptly • "
ered in any part of the city. Remember to* P1*

S3 South m a i n Street. *

KEARJfEV &CBOPSE ;̂
Ann Arbor, April 26, 187C. 1 5 i° '

TREES! TREES!1

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL

" MiiyuantV Block,' cor. Main and Ann streets
Ann Arbor, Mich.

K7" Highest cash price puid for all faim
produce. Sia

R. O. SMITH, at his Nursery. West,I**
si te«t, is ready to t^ke and till orders for fru" "

ornamental trees, including

Apples, Pears, Peaches,

Plums, Cherries, .

Quinces, Evergreeun,

Horse Chestnut*.

KHmuruork Willows,

ttrnpes, Small Fruits,

Roses, it Ornamental Slirnhs'

fc#-Uuy of resident dealers, and
til by unknown UavelinK t4Tei

I ' r i . , „ t o S u i t t h e I i in.---
R. (i. SMITH;

Ann Arbor, Deo. 20, 1876.

SEND 25c. toG.P , ivv
for pamphlet of loo pages, containing '

8000 newspapers, and estimates showing 0"
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
— A big snow storcu.yesterday.
_ A. J- Shively, of N. Y., was in the city

yesterday, full of business as usuul.
_ E. A. Beal, of the Courier, is a prominent

member of the Third house at Lansing.
.—Wendell Phillips is one of the latest

Students' Lecture Association engagements.
__ The Ypsilanti Commercial records the

s;eW Year's gifts received by a few favored

01)88.

—The Smith Whitney Concert Company
appears before the Students' Lecture Associa-
tion next Tuesday evening.

_ This being the " Week of Prayer" union
services have been held each afteruoou, and
separ^e services each evening.

—Bev. Robert Collyer discoursed upon
"Clear Grit" before the Students ' Lecture As-
sociation on Wednesday evening.

_ "If you are hard up for meat, take youi
»on and go qut aud shoot a rabbit. They are
plenty." So says the Manchester Enterprise.

— Assistant Professor Edward L. Walter, of
the University, has recently been made Doctor

of Philosophy by the University of Leipsic.
_ Prof. Tyler will give the discourse in

University Hall on Sunday afteruoou next, at
3 o'clock. Subject: The Crime of Pontius
Pilate.

— 10 deg. below zero: that was the record

of our thermometer a t 7 o'clock Tuesday
morning. We didn't hanker after ice-cream
tor breakfast.

— Senator Burleigh and Representative
Sawyer spent a* day or two with their con-
stituents during the recess, but returned to
Lansiug on Tuesday.

— The liabilities of Luke Coyle, whose as-

8t<Tuuient w a s noticed last week, are put at
j/,800, of which amount $3,800 is secured by
a mortgage on his store.

— There was a slight January thaw on Sat-
urday last, but it only damaged the sleighing a
little, which damages were fully repaired by
mother fall of snow Sunday night.

—Anthony Gallagher, au old gentleman re-
siding at Hudson, in the town of Dexter,
dropped dead on Saturday last, while harness-
ing his horses preparatory to going to
chuch. Hear t disease.

—Frank L. Felch, son of Gov. Felch, of this
city, who graduated in the Literary Depart-
ment of the University in June last, left for
California on Wednesday: in search of his
fortune. The University boys on the Pacific
coast will give him a hearty welcome.

—This even ingJ .F . H. Harrison, of Detroit,
irtois highly spoken of as an elocutionist,
will give dramatic readings in Union School
Hall, under the auspices of the Alpha Sigma
Society, of which society he was formerly a
member and president. Admission : members
ol the school, 15 cents ; others, 25 cents.

—About 250 mineral specimens from the
Upper Peninsula, exhibited at the Centenni-
al, have been received at the University. A
model section of an iron bridge, constructed
by Kellogg aud Morris, of Athens, Pa., and
exhibited at the Centennial, has been present-
ed to the engineering department of the Uni-
versity.

— The annual meeting of the First Nation-
al Bank of this city was held on Tuesday and
tlie old board of directors le-elected as fol-
lows: Ebenezer Wells, Philip Back, Hiram
Arnold, David Henning, Chauncey H, Millen,
James Clements, Johnson W. Knight, John
Henley, and Charles Tripp.

— The annual meeting of the Washtenaw
Mutual Insurance Co. was held on Wednes-
day and the following directors elected: H .
M. Howry, Allen Crittenden, John J . Robison,
H. A. JVordman, and Xewton Sheldon. The
Vard organized by electing Allen Crittenden,
President, and N e. svton Sheldon, Secretary and
Treasurer.
— Lady lawyers are more industrious and

time-saving than their male brethren. Our
reporter Baw one busy with her knitt ing in the
Circuit Court room on Tuesday, serene ami
undisturbed by the eloquence of counsel in a
pending criminal case,—a case too in which
one of her own sex was being tried by a male
jury, male lawyers, and a male court.

—James Hulburt, whose drunken fit and
attack upon his father was noticed in the A E -
GUS of last week, was arraigned before Justice
McMahon on Monday, on a charge of being
drunk and disordesly, plead guilty, and in de-
fault of $500 bail to keep the peace for a year
was billeted for the same length of time to the
Detroit House of Correction.

— It costs just about $100 a day to run the
Circuit Court for this county. The suit of
Traver vs. Webb (slander) tried last week oc-
cupied three full day's time of the. court, and
the jury was locked up from Saturday morn-
ing until 10 o'clock Sunday morning. Verdict
for plaintiff, $48. Cost to county, over 8400.
Couuty gets back, jury fees, $3. And many
other cases tried are just about as profitable to
the county.

— Both the Sentinel and Commercial " pitch
into" certain business men of our neighboring
city ior giving their printing to runners of De-
troit and Chicago houses. Tins city is not ex-
empt from the same class of business men, but
it is useless to growl at them. They are al-
ways glad of " puffs" from local papers and
not at all modest or backward about begging
them, but there is no getting their orders for
letter heads, note heads, and commercial
printing generally, on less, than first cost of
stock must be charged and the work thrown in.

The venerable Alexis Caswell, D. D., LL. D.
«i-president of Brown University, with which
institution he had been connected for nearly
half a century, died at his home in Providonce,
fi. I,, on Monday morning lost, aged 78 years,
Dr. Uaswoll graduated from Brown in 1822 ;
from 1828 to 1850 he was professor of mathe-
matics and natural philosophy therein ; from
1850 to 1864 professor of mathematics aud as-
tronomy ; and from 1868 to 1872 pr< sident.
He was once professor of languages in Colum-
hiagUollege, Washington ; was one of the
fouSlers of the National Academy of Sciences
wd in 1865 published " A Memoir of John
Darstow." Dr. Caswell was the father of Mrs.
Augell, of this city, wife of President Augell,
"i the University. Mrs. Augell started for
Providence on Saturday afternoon, in response
to a telegram, but did not reach her destina-
'ion until after her father's de i th . Dr. An-
S'll left for Provideucc on Monday afternoou.
Two or three years ago Dr. Ca3well visited his
daughter here, spending some time, and dur-

his stav preached in the Baptist Church.

That valuable little annual, the Michigan
Almanac, is on our table. Its astronomical
calculations are by Prof. Watson, and its po-
litical, statistical, aud other matter has been
Spiled by Chas. K. Backus, oi the Tribune.
Its contents include election statistics, lists oi
State, Judicial, and County Officers, of the
Legislature, of the Forty-fourth and Forty-
fifth Congresses, postoffices in the State, news-
paper published in the State ; terms of United
States and State Courts; Cabinet, Judicial
'id Diplomatic officers of the United States',
aid much other information convenient to
have under your hand. Every official, busi-
"ess man, and politician should have it. Price
U cents.

We invite attention to the prospectus of the
New York World, to be found in auother col-
umn. The World recently magnified its pages,
'6»gtheued its columus, and caniu out in a new
"tess. It is now one of the handsomest dai-
''68 in the country, and it ia safe to say one ot
'lie ablest. Its editorials are always scholarly,
and its news columus allows a liberal and wide
"wake management, We commend the
world to all ABOUS readers in want of a New
•ork Journal, —daily, semi-weekly, or weekly.

The Circuit Court.
We abstract the proceedings of the Circuit

Court up to yesterday as follows:
CASES TRIED.

Lizzie Traver vs. Nathan Webb ; slander;
jury trial; verdict for plaintiff for $48.

John T. Raywalt vs. Thomas Birkett, as-
sumpsit; jury trial; verdict for plaintiff for
110,

City of Ann Arbor vs. August Herz ; action
for debt; jury trial; rerdiot for plaintiff ior
S26.50.

Thomas B. Freeman vs. John Werner ; as-
sumpsit; tried Dy the court; judgment for
plaintiff fcr $793.

Joseph K. Tuttle, administrator of the es-
tate of Loyal Tuttle, deceased, vs. Nelson B.
Tuttle ; replevin ; jury trial; verdict for plain-
tiff.

DIVOBCKS OBANTBD.

Sarah Crane vs. Martin Craue.
Doratha Haehnle vs. Gottlieb Haehnle.
Annanias Vandecar vs. Lucinda Vandecar.
Levina Congdon vs. James Congdon.
Annie Walser vs. Charles Valser.

JUDGMENTS ON DEFAULT.

Solomon Sondheim vs. James McCormick,
for $160.62.

Albert Blaess vs, Abraham, John and Jacob
F. Beck, for $669.

Jeremiah Kennedy vs. Luke Coyle and
Christopher Kearns, for $216.66.

CRIMINAL CASKS.

People vs Thomas W. Ryan; larceny; tried
and convicted; sentenced to State Prison for
three and one-half years.

People vs Lettie Morgan; larceny from a
store ; tried aud convicted; sentenced to De-
troit House of Correction for nine months.

People vs El lie Harris; larceny from a store ;
plead guilty; sentenced to couuty jail for
ninety days.

People vs John Carr ; horse stealing ; plead
guilty ; sentenced to State Prison for eighteen
mouths.

People vs George Henning ;. murder ; con-
tinued on affidavit of defendant.

People vsLudwig aud Mary Wacker; as-
sault and battery ; continued by Prosecuting
Attorney.

People vs Evan and G-age Begole ; malicious-
ly destroying toll gate ; continued on affidavits
of defendants.

People vs Oeorge W. Healey; assault and
battery ; continued by cousent.

People vs Richard Beahan ; assault and bat-
tery ; continued by Prosecuting Attorney.

CONTINUED BY CONSENT.

Martin Gray vs Naham Waugh.
First National Bauk of Ashland, O., vs John

McCormick and J. M. Bogert.
Michael Hackett vs Albert Stuck.
George Taylor vs Susannah R. Spence et al.
Board of Education of Hastings vs Peleg

Marshall.
Board of Education of Hastings vs Peleg

Marshall et al.
David W. Burt vs Thomas Wood.
Thomas Earl vs George W. Brown, Deputy

Sheriff.

City of Ann Arbor vs George Moss.
Hair, Bliven <fe Mead Manufacturing Com-

pany vs Lewis H. and John Weir.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Frank Uberst vs James M. Forsyth ; replev-
in ; referred to Judge Craue for arbitration.

Emily Morton vs Charles C. and Deborah
Church ; in chancery; decree of foreclosure
granted.

The jury cases were finished on Wednes-
day and the jury discharged. Judge Hunting-
ton is still at work on the court cases.

The UuiYer8lty Boys in California,
In November last a meeting of Michigan Uni-

versity boys was held in the California Military
Accademy, Oakland, sixty-four being present,
and au association organized and christened
"The Ann Arbor Alumni Association of the
Pacific Coast." And now the Alta Californian
telis of its first annual meeting and banquet,
leld at the Pacific Hotel, Sau Francisco,
Thursday evening, December 28,—thirty mem-
bers participating. Previous to the banquet
the following officers were elected tor the en-
suing year:

President—Prof. Bernard Moses, class, of
70, professor of of history in the University of
California.

Vice-President—Dr. Sarah K. Brown, class
of 73.

Secretary—Rev. John S. Burris, class of '75,
professor of ancient languages in the Califor-
nia Military Accademy.

After that came the feast, grace being said
by Rev. Dr. Cooper, class of '48 ; and after the
feast the toasts aud responses, Dr. R. W. Ellis,
formerly of this city, officiating as toastmaker.
Alma Mater was responded to by Prof. Moses;
Henry P. Tappan, by E. W. McGraw; The
Literary Department of the University, by
Rev. G. S, Hicksey ; The Medical Department,
by Dr. Sarah E. Brown; The Law Depart-
ment, by Mr. Burrows; The Ann Arbor
Alumni of the Pacific Coast, by Lorenzo Davis,
J r . ; The Ladies, by G. L. Wood ; The Babies-
The Alumni of the Future, by E. W. Mcorraw;
and other toasts. Prof. Hilgard was among
the invited guests College songs were sung
till a late hour and a good time had.

By direction of tbe State Board of Agricul-
ture a Farmers' Institute is to be held at Ypsi-
lanti on the 22d and 23d ot the present month,
at which Profs. Abbot, Beal, aud Gulley, of
tbe Agricultural College, will discuss the fol-
lowing subjects:

Abbot—Schools of Agriculture.
Beal—Apple Orchards, and Overdoing Fruit

Raising.
Gulley—Under-draining and Manuring.
There will also be essays upon various topics

connected with the Farm and Household, by
farmers and others interested in Agriculture.

After each of which opportunity will be

given for discussion.
Ex. Committee—Hon. E. D. Lay, William

Watling, J. Evarts Smith, Truman Goodspeed,
Andrew Campbell, Newton E. Crittenden
Geo. W. Gill, and J. Webster Childs.

Committee on Music—Benjamin Emerick
and Robert Campbell.

Committee on Finance—Truman Goodspeed,
Wm. Campbell, and Frank Joslin.

Volunteer Addresses or Essays are solicited
by the Ex-Commmittee.

A full attendance of the farmers of Wash-
tenaw County is solicited.

The meetings will be held in Light Guard
Hall.

The Churches.
—Rev. Warren Day, ot Union City, will

preach at the Congregational Church next Sun-
day,—morning and evening.

—At the annual election of the Presbyteri-
an Church, hold on Monday evening last, Phil-
lip Bach and Wm. Deubel were elected trus-
tees for the term of three years.

A- McReynolds, Esq., and J. M. Wheelock
were chosen trustees of the Unitarian Society
for the term of three years, at the annual
meeting on Saturday evening last.

—A festival was held in the basement
the Opera House last evening, for the benefit
of the A.. M. E. Church.

—Rev. C. H. Brigham will give, on Sunday
evening, at the Unitarian Church, a lecture on
the " Age of the Reformation," the first of a
course of eight lectures.

At the recent annual meeting of the Bridge
water Center Grange, No 330, the following
officers were elected for the present year : Mr
Charles II. Randall; Overseer, J. M. Kress
Lecturer, Gao. S. Rawson; Steward, Edgar N
Randall ; Assistant S., Francis M. Palmer
Chaplain, Geo. Smith ; Treasurer, D. W. Palm
er; Sesretary, W. W. Hess; Gate-keeper
Matthias Reiser; Ceres, Mrs. M. Kress ; Porno
na, MrB. F. D. Palmer; Flora, Mrs. Alice
Poucher; Ladies' Assistant Steward, Mrs.
Olive Palmer.

The "Contested" Poor.
'o THE EDITOR OK THE AEOUS :
SIB—Will you be so kind as to insert in your

aper the following-
Last year, about the first of February, our

Common Couucil took it upon themselves to
discharge the Supervisors of the several dis-
ricts - the lawful overseers of the poor (see
hap. 50 of Comp. Laws, vol. 1, sec. 8, and the
ty charter page 13, sec. 7)—without giving

;heir reasons for so doing, except personalities;
and when they were asked whether the Su-
>ervisors had uot been taithful in. the dis-
-harge of thoir lawful duty, they answered
hat they found no fault with those officers-
hey ouly wanted one officer instead of tluee,
hat was all,—poor argument. Well, things

went on and the best and wisest man, one who
was lately imported, was appointed, and the
>apers were full of praise over the happy ap-
jointment made, for a vast sum of money was

saved—by the wisdom, sagacity, and honesty
of the appointee, Mr. H. Time has shown
who made the mistake. Wa find in the Reg-
ster of Jan. 3, 1877, a similar praise bestowed

on the present appointed overseer of the poor,
Jity Marshal Cook, whom we respect. The
officer himself is not to blame for the article,
written by somebody to show the editors that
some of the Common Council possess superior
wisdom and sagacity in appointing good offi-
cers. Is that true? Experience has proved
£at to be very close with the poor has made
iriminals of some of them, who find them-
selves better provided tor iu the jail than are
;he honest poor outside of it. We do not care
who is the overseer of the poor, they never
give the poor one-fourth what we have to
;ive for the support of the criminals. The
criminals are boarded at seventy cents per day

ud the public furnish wood, beddiug, rooms,
&c, while the poorest families do not receive
;o exceed eight dollars per month, the family

con dating of from five to eight persons, with
a sick father or widowed mother. What of it,
f a poor family has some Brussels carpet, mar-

ble-top center tables, and upholstered chairs in
ihe^rented rooms, out of which they got one
lalf of their living; in their own room there
s no carpet and very poor, if any, furniture.

Our Mayor was near ri 'ht when he gave
an order to release from the pound a poor
man's cow, aud the city paid the pound fees,
or he said it was better to do that than to give
elief to the family amounting to twice as

much—correct; even, in some cases, better
buy feed for the cow as they do and have done
n a neighboring city.

There are wise men in as well as outside of
;he Common Council. All we want to know,
s: whether our city charter gives the Common
Council the power to discharge, without a
reason, elected officers, under the laws and
charter. If so, we would be pleased to know
where it is,—whit chapter, section, or part of
section, contains that power. If the Common
Council can not prove it, then their action is
an assumed despotic power; if they prove it
we will stand by it.

We are willing, according to our obligation,
to support and obey the law and shrink from
no duty it imposes upon us, neither are we
willing to be relieved of any duty except by
he authority of the law.

SUPERVISORS.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 5, 1877.

A Pioneer Gone.
Royal Wheelock the subject of this sketch

was born in West Bloomfield, Ontario Couuty
State oi New York.on the 15th day of April 1801'
nd died at his home in Washtenaw County'

on Thursday the 21st day of December 1876,
;hus beiug at the time of his death 75 years, 8
months and 6 days old. He came to Michigan
in the fall of the year 1825 and located a farm
on section 24 and 25 in the township of Salem,
on what has since been known as "Wheelock's
Plains." This location was one of the very
irst made in that township. He did not how-
ever settle on his land until the year 1827. On
;his farm he lived from that time until the day
of his death, or nearly fifty years. In 1829 he
was appointed Justice of the Peace for Wash
tenaw County, by Lewis Cass, who was theif
governor of Michigan Territory. This office
le held for many consecutive years. In 1832
io was married to Miss Mary Ann Pinckuey,
oi Salem, who survives her husband. The re-
sults of this alliance were five children ; one
son and four daughters. All of these children
are now living excepting Elizabeth, the young-
est daughter, who went to her rest several
years since. Mr. Wheelock had many amia-
ble qualities of mind and heart and he soon
won the respect, confidence, and affection of
the people of his township aud that he retain-
ed them in an eminent degree is evinced by
;he fact that he was called to positions of trust
and responsibility almost continuously for a
long series of years. These positions (includ-
ing that of Supervisor) he filled with credit to
himself and profit to the people. But I need
not stop to catalogue his many good qualities ;
I could but feebly sketch them if I did. That
his home iu olden times was a pleasant one,
and that the stranger was made welcome there,
the writer of this article can testify, and has
reasons to remember with gratitude. He was
a man of strict integrity, a warm friend, a
good neighbor and useful citizen. The wife
of his youth whom he has leit behind him, to
finish life's journey bereft of his sympathy and
protecting care, the surviving children and
other family relatives, feel their loss keenly
and of course will be the chief mourners, but
many an old associate of the deceased, many a
co-laborer with him in pioneer life, will shed
the tear of sorrow when he remembers that
Royal Wheelock is no more.

But mourning friends dry up your tears,
A few more rolling, fleeting years,
The friend you've lost you'll see again,
Beyond the reach of toil or pain.

I W.

As an ounce of prevention M Detter
ban pound of cure, it will be the part
f wisdom for the Legislature of Mioh-
gan to examine the law relative to
lections and the oanvass of the votes,
nd if under that law it be possible for
ny man or set of men to prevent an

lonest count of the votes actually cast,
he possibility should be removed by
he necessary legislation. The sugges-
ions of Governor Croswell on the gen-
ral subject are thoughtful and timely.

—Free Press.

No CHANCE FOB DISAPPOINTMENT.—D. B
DeLaml & Co. authorize those who sell their
goods to tell purchasers to use one half of a
paper of their Best Chemical Saleratus, and
then if they are not entirely satisfied with its
superiority over Soda, or any other brand of
Saleratus, to return the balance and get the
money for the whole refunded. This Salera-
tus is perfect, therefore they are willing to 1st
it itand or fall upon its own merit.

Keal Estate Sales.
The following are the recent transfers of

real estate in this county, deeds of which have
been recorded iu the Register's office during
the past two weeks :

Isaac C. Stanton to Patrick McQuilleu, 40
acres off section 15, Dexter. $2,060.

Ozem O. Perry to Chas. A. Haviland and
Maria A. Cadwoll, 80 acres off section 10. Lodi.
$8,000.

Win. Bramby to R. P. Copelaud, a piece of
land adjoining lot 6, between Huron street and
M. C. R. R., Dexter. $220.

Chas. H. Kenny to Chipman Smith, 94 acres
off section 4, Pittsfield. $5,200.

George W. Littlefield to Loreu Babcock, lot
2 iu block 15, Chelsea. $200.

Harvey Bennett to Alfred Miller, lots 22 and
23 iu Bennett's addition to Saline. $200.

Joseph McMahon to Sarah L. Hoy, lot 17 in
block 27, Manchester. $150.

A. R. Wheeler to W. W. Gooding 12 1-2
acres off section 13, York. $489.12.

John Naylor to Andrew Fahrner, 5 acres in
Northfield. $175.

Christian Klaeger to John Geo. Klaeger, 9i
acres off section 36, Scio. $1,110.

Anson C. Town to Lucy A. Town, lot 16 in
Hemphill's addition to Ypsilauti. $760.

Jas. Conaty to Rose Conaty, lot 17 in block
5 of J. M. Congdon's second addition to Chel-
sea. $400.

Roswell B. Gates to L. Emeline Gates, land
off section 7 in Lima and section 12 iu Sylvan
$5,000.

Wm. W. Dorr to Augusta E. Dorr, 20 acres
off section 9, Sharon. $950.

Uriah Arnold to Jasper N. Arnold, 60 acres
off 24, Bridgewater. $1,200.

O. W. Holt to Almon Vedder, 110 acres off
section 26, Augusta. $4,000.

P. C. Alvord to Michael Hansey, 30 acres oft
section 22, Manchester. $780.

Wm. Wagner to J. F. Stierle, 80 acres oft
section 23, Saline. $3,000.

Thomas S. Van Devort to Thomas Van De-
vort, 160 acres off sec. 16, Superior. $8,000.

James R. Jones to Edward J. Bolio, lot on
Forest street, adjoining Huron river, Ypsilan
ti. $3,000.

Elizabeth C. Jedele to John Jedele, 100 acres
off section 5, Lodi. $6,000.

Almon Vedder to O. W. Holt, 110 acres off
section 28, Augusta. $4,000.

Phebe Bagley to Arnold Mclntyre, 160 acre
oft section 12, Superior. $8,000.

A. W. Snodgrass to Mary E. Snodgrass,
acre in southeast corner of the township o
Ypsilanti. $400.

Henry Hines to Chas. Dean, 80 acres off sec
tion 17, Sharon. $3,300.

Leander Stiles to L. L. Hayden, part of lo
236 in Hunter's addition to Ypsilanti. $300.

D. E. Doaue to Henry L. Bailey, lots 8 am
9 iu block A, Eastern addition to Ann Arbor
$1,000.

W. W. Nichols to D. Cramer, lot and stor
on Main street, Ann Arbor. $3,000.

W. W. Nichols to Anna E. Nichols, hous
and lot on Liberty street, Ann Arbor. $l,50(

J. T. Jacobs to Wm. Rodda, house and lo
on North State street, Ann Arbor. $1,800.

Henry L. Bailey to Frank S. Packard, lot
in block A, Eastern addition to Ann Arbor
$600.

Henry L. Bailey to E Hill, lot 9 in block A
Eastern addition to Auu Arbor. $000.

Rsee Gillett to Oscar Loveland, 4 acres
section 14, York. *280.

C. A. Haviland to W. W. Cadwell, 80 acres
off section 10, Lodi. $4,400.

The number of logs put into the two
akes last season was comparatively
mall, but there is promise this winter
hat an unusually large amount will go
n. If all that is contracted is put in,
t will keep all our milla employed at
heir utmost capacity, and then they

will not be able to fill the demand.
?he amount of the prospective cut is
ariously estimated at from 20,000,000
o 25,000,000, but this is undoubtedly
arge, as estimates usually are. But if

reaches 15,000,000 to 18,000,000 it
will furnish sawing for all our mills
and make business lively here.— Clam
Lake News.

Important to Ladles.
We invite the attention of the Ladies to a
irge Stock of Millinery Goods consigned to

us. Will be sold at Auction to the highest bid-
der. • Commencing Saturday, Jan. 13th 1877,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., at Maynard's old store.

A. S. ELLSWORTH.

J. L. HOWE, Auctioneer.

Drawing and Painting;.
Mrs. L. C. Moore will take scholars In Pencil and

Crayon Drawing, in Water Colors and Oil Painting.
Specimens can be seen at 41 Washington Street,

ANN ARBOK.

Notice.
A large number of subscriptions to the ARGUS

•xpires with the last issue. We send this number
o all old subscribers hoping for a prompt renewal
n every instance, by a payment of the advance
mce, U 50.

A few subscribers have not yet paid for 1876, and
>y our advertised terms ar« indebted to us in the
um of $2 00. If they will immediately make pay-

ment for the year in arrears and for 1877, 93 00
will be accepted for the two years. By immediately
we mean be/ore the first day of February. After
hat date the $2 will be exacted in every instance.
Aun Arbor, January 3,1877.

E. B. POND.

Scarcity of Money.
There is no doubt but the present condition of

ill kinds of business and industry is fearfully de-
>ressed, and it behooves every family to look care-
'ully to their expenses. Winter is coming on
when children are liable to Croup, Whooping
Cough, etc. Coughs and Colds will prevail every-
where, and Consumption with other throat and
ung disease will carry oft' many. These diseases
hould not be neglected, Doctor Bills are expen-
ive, and we would advise our people to use Bos-
HEIOS' GERMAN STKUP. It never has failed. One

>ottle at 75 cents will keep your whole family well
Luring the winter. Two doses will relieve any

case. Sold in all towns in the United States, and
)y your druggist, EBEKBACH & Co.

DIED.
MACY—In this city, on the 26th of December,

[Rd. EMMA MACY, aged 64 years and five months,

THE HILL FARM FOR SALE.
Adjoining tbe West line of the City of Ann Arbor,
n township two south of range six east, compris-
ng the east half of the northeast quarter of sec-
ion nineteen ; and that part of the west half of
;he west half of the northwest quarter of section
-wenty, lying north of the turnpike; in all
100 42-100 acres, with

Bouse, Barn, an (Mailing
Spring of Water,

And about fifty acres well improved; first claas
and and situation beautiful. Two-thirds of the
>urchase money may remain on the land three to
ive years.

For terms apply to GEO. E. HAND,
Or H.J . BEAKES, Detroit.

Ann Arbor. 1574tf

A BSTEACTS OF TITLES.

The undersigned, Register of Deeds, will prompt-
y and carefully make Abstracts of titles,

From the Original Records,
?or Attorneys, Agents, Owners, or Purchasers.
so pains will be spared to give a complete chain of
title, and show all encumbrances. Charges reas-
i liable.

CHAS.H. MANLY.
Ann Arbor, January 10,1877. 1617.

FOR SALE!
Stone Lime, Water I.iuio, C'leve-

and Plaster, & Plastering Hair, eith.

r at my Lime Kiln or at my shop.

J . VO 1,1. A t O .

FARMERS.

WOOD WAJNTTED
[n exchange for Saddles, Harness, Trunks, Trav-
eling BagB, Horse Blankets, Whips, Gloves and
Mittens, etc., at my harness shop.

J. VOLLASD.

F) INSET & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— A N D —

FLOUR & FEED STORK.
We keep constantly on nand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR-,
J. M. BWIFT & GO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT
FLOUR, EYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, PEED,
&c, &o.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
sonable terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
mce generally.

&.V Goods delivered to any part of the city with
out extra charge.

B I N S E Y *V S E A B O L T .
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1, 1876. 1564

GREAT WESTERN
RAIL

THE SHORT LINT BETWEEN DETROIT,

BUFFALO, NEW YORK
NIAGARA FALLS, BOSTON

Philadelphia,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES.

' i ( \ MU'ES t h e Shor t e s t I , ine f rom
«S- 1 «7 i t B f f l d P i t E

" A K
•• i O

U ' E t ne fro
Detroit to Buffalo and Points East.

Miles the ehortest line from Detroit tc
Niagara Falls and points East.

Sure Connections at Suspension
Bridge and Buffalo witli the
New V nrk Central aud 10rir

Railways.

The Track and Equipments of the GREAT
WESTERN are periect, and it is managed with
a view to the SAFETY and COMFORT of it
Patrons.

TOURISTS AND PLEASURE SEEKERS

Should bear in mind that the GREAT WESTERN
Railway is the Shortest and most Comfortabl
Route between Detroit, Suspension Bridge an<
Buffalo, and is the only line which crosses Suapen
sion Bridge in lull vie if of the falls.

For information and tickets via this popula
route apply to

G. W. 8HARPLES8,
Agent M. C. R. R., Ann Arbor Mich.

Brick Store for Sale
x OFFER FOR SALE my Brick Store, Corner o
I Huron and Fourth streets, opposite Cook
Hotel. This is one of the most desirable businea
locations in the city, and will be sold at a bargain

1598 JOHN Q. GALL.

Me.

lay at home. Samples wort
$1 free. SXIMSON & Co., Portland

inl
A day at home. Agenti wanted. Outf
and tormsiree. TRUE 4 OO., AuguaU, A!
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FOR THE FALL TRADE

BACH & ABEL
Invite the attention of buyers of Dry Goods to their immense stock—the
argest, the best assorted, and at the lowest rates of any ever brought to this

city.

FBOM THE RECENT AUCTION SALES

FLANNELS, BLANKETS AND WOOLENS,
At nrices much less than the cost of production.

THE BEST ASSOETMENT OF

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
ver shown by us. BLACK CASHMEEES, ALPACAS AND BEILL-

IANTINES, A SPECIALTY. WE OFFER GEEAT BARGAINS IN
THESE GOODS.

A L arge line of Table Linens ,

LADIES' LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
At Very Low Prices.

LADIES' AND G I T S ' WOOLEN -UNDBR-WKAR
HOSIERY, &0. The best assortment in the city and at the lowest prices. 600 Woolen
Tarn, AT A YERY LOW PRICE.

Tickings, Sheetings, Bleached and Brown Cottons, bought early in the season, before the recent
advance, and sold by us a t NEW YORK JOBBER'S PRICES.

Our Business is conducted on a cash basis. Purchases made exclu-
ively for cash, and prices will always be found the lowest.

ABEL.
psS MANTIE M.

Teacher of the Piano.
Instruction given at the residence of the pupil if

desired.
For terms inquire at residence, No. 48 South State

street. 1614m3

JOHN L. BURLEIGH,

Attorney & Counselor at Law
No. 5 North Main Street,

MICHIGAN,ANN ARBOR,

TTENBI R. HILL,,

ATTOENEY AT LAW,

And dealer in Real Estate. Office, No S, Opera

House Block, ANN ARBOR.

FASHIONABLE DRESS MAKING.

Mrs Wood inviteB the ladies of Ann Arbor and
vicinity to call at her Dress-Making Room, over
the store sf A. Bell, Washington street. A full
line of new and latest styles of patterns constant-
ly on hand. Quality of work warranted, aud prices
made to suit the times. A share ol public pat-
ronage is respectfully solicited.

lyl£V8

POR SALE!
Three Horses, three platform Spring Wagons

with pole and shafts, two Lumber Wagona, one
Skeleton Wagon, Track Sulkey, Wood, Coal, and
a nice Feather Bed.

1603mfr ° r ' ' C. H. RICHMOND.

V[ OTICE.
PROPOSALS will be received up to January 25,

1877 for J2.000 five year bonds of School Dis-
trict No. One, of the City of Aun Arbor, bearing 8
percent, animal interest. To be awarded to the
person ottering highest premium.

Ann Arbor, December 28, 1870.
1615 PHILIP BACH, Treasurer.

/ ^

AND SEE THE

JACKSON TRUSS ROD WAOON.
Also, the New Risrlit-Hand Burrall

Iron CJoru SUeller,at
M.

WISH TO SELL.

A good Steam Saw Mill and sixty acres of good
Timber land at Mooreville.

December 7th, 1876.
10i2w« D. CRAMER, Assignee.

City Scavenger.
THE undersigned offers his services as scavenger.

Vaults, cesspools, etc., cleaned to order, and
at reasonable prices. Orders may be left at J. H.
Niekel's meat market, State street, or made through
the Poetoffloe. W. ACTION.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 3, 187G.

Chancery Sale.

IN PURSUANCE and by virtue of a decree of
the Circuit Court of the United States, for the

Eastern District of Michigan, in equity, made and
entered on the twentieth day of November, A. D.
1876, in a certain cause therein pending, wherein
Charles J . Howell is complainant, and Hannoia
O'Haraand Edward Duffy are defendants: No-
tice is hereby given that I shall sell at public auc-
tion, on Saturday, the twenty-fourth day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1877, at two o'clock F , M. O* that day,
at the front door of the Washtenftw County Court
House, in the City of Ann Arbor, County of
Wabhtenaw, and State of Michigan, the following
described property, to wit:

PARCEL No. 1. Situated in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, County of WaHhtenuw, and State of Michi-
gan, and described as fodows, viz: Being lot No.
7 in block No. 2, south of Huron street, and range
No. 12 eaat, according to a recorded plat of the
Ann Arbor Land Company's addition to the Vil

I lage, now City, of Ann Arbor.
PARCEL N O . 2. Lot number nine in block No.

two, Bouth of range number twelve east, according
to a recorded plat of the Ann Arbor Land Compa-
ny'i addition to the Village, now City, of Ann Ar-
bor.

PARCEL NO. 3. Lot number eisht, in block num-
ber two south of Huron street, range number
12 east, according tc a recorded plat of the Ann
Arbor Land Company's Addition to the Village,
now City, of Ann Arbor,

PARCEL No. 4. AIBO,another piece or parcel ol
land, situated in the City of Ann Arbor, aforesaid,
known, bounded, and described as follows, to wit
BeeinniDg on the east side of lot number one (1),
in block number one (1) north of Huron street
and range number three (H) east, in said city, fifty-
five (55) feet bouth from the northeast corner of saic
lot; running thence west fifty-six feet; thence north
eighteen and one halt (18^Wfeet; theaefl ean t fifty-
six (5fi) f£et; 'hence aonth to the plttee of begin-
ning.

PARCEL N O . 5. Also, all those certain pieces or
paxcelH of land, bounded and described aB follows
to wit: Commencing thirty six CS6) feet and three
inches south of the northwest corner of block one
(1) south of Huron street, range four east, in the
City of Ann Arbor, tiforesaid, and in the east line
of Main street, in said city ; lunniiur thenee easi
parallel to Huron street twenty-two feet and two
inches ; thence south thirteen feet and nine inches
thenue west twenty-two feet and two inches to Mair
street; thence along the east line of Main streei
thirteen feet and nine inches (13.9) to the place oi
beginning. Also, commencing at the east end of
the first above described line, and running1 thence
eaBt foui feet and two inches; thence south thir-
teen feet and nine inches ; thence west tour feei
and two inches; thence north along tht; east lim o;
the foregoing described piece of land thirteen feet
and nine inches to the place of beginning,- and ex-
tending upwards as high, and no higher, than the
space now occupied and covered by the first storj
of the building standing upon said lot mentioned
in the described premises. Also the right and priv
ilege of ingress and egress up and down a stairwivj
to the second floor of the adjoining building on the
eftBt, to be built and kept in repair by the respective
owners of the joint lota, and expenses, to be used am
occupied jointly by the said adjoining owners, which
saiu stairs are to be built as aforesaid, two tee
and six inches in width in the clear, directly ad
joining on the east of the last above mflntionec
and described premises. Also the right and privi
legeof ingress and egress up and down a stairway
find along a hall leading to the second story of the
hereinbefore described premises, about six feet in
width, and situated twenty-two feet and two inch
efl (22.2) east of the northwest corner of block oni
(I) south of Huron street and range four (4) eae
in said city.

Dated, January 10th, 1877.
ADD1SON MANDELL,

Master in Chancery Circuit Court of U. S.
Eastern District of Michigan

JOHN N. OOTT, Solicitor for Complainant.
ALFHKD KUSSKLL, of Counsel.

y, year one
ttht hundred and seventy-seven.
Present, William D. Ilurrimau, Judg

»ate

Eftata of Hamilton Vanatta.
?E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
At a session of the Probate Court for the

.'ounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
eighth day of January, in the year one thousand
"'•cht hundred and seventy-seven.

:e of Pro-

jn the matter of the»estate of Hamilton Vanatta
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition of Daniel N.
Smith, prayiDg that NewIandO. Carpenter may be
appointed administrator of the estate of said de-

oaBed.
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the fifth

iay of February next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
ther person.* interested in said estate, are required
.o appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
\rpor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
rayer of the petioner should not be granted : And
is further ordered that said petitioner give notice

J the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the heaing thereof,
sy cousing a copy of this order to be published in
he Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and cir-
ulated in said county, three successive weekB pre-
-ious to said day of hearing.

(A true copy). WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
1617 Judge ot Probate.

^ iTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
J n a w ss. At a session of the Probate Court, for
he County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
_)fiice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the

ninth day of January, in the year one thousand
ight hundred and seventy-seven.
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-

•ate.
In the mat ter of the eBtate of Nelson 8. Halleck,

eceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

f LewisL. Hallock, praying that James B. Hal-
eck, or some other suitable person, may be ap-
>ointed administrator of said estate.

Thereupon it IB ordered, that Monday, the fifth
ay of Fabruary next, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the heirs at law of saia deceased, and nil
ther persons interested m said estate, are requir-
d to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
ioldeD at the Probate office, in the city of Ann
irbor, and show cause, if any there by, why the
>rayer of the petitioner should not be granted :
And it is further erdered that said petitioner give
notioe to the persons interested in said estate of
he pendency of said petition, and the hearing
hereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
ished in the Michigan Argust a newspaper printed
.nd circulated in said county, three successive
'eeks previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy). WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
IG17 Judge of Probate.

T MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

ounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Oiiice
n the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the tenth
.ay of January, in the year one thousand eight
lundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
tate.

In the matter of the estate of Olncy Hawkins,
.eceased. Edward D. Kinne, administrator of said
state, comes into court and represents that he is
low prepared to render his final account as such

administrator.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the

event.h day of February next, at ten o'clock In
he forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow -
ng such account, and that the heirs at law of said
Leceased, and all other persons interested in said

estate, are required to appear at a session of said
jourt, then to be holden at the Probate Office, in
he city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
:ause, if any there be, why the said account should
lot be allowed: And it is further ordered that said
idininistrator give notice to the persons interested
n said estate, of the pendency of said account, and
.he hearing thereof, by causing a copy of tnis or-
ler to be published in the MICHIGAN ARGUS, a
lewspaper printed and circulating in said county,
hree successive weeks previous to said day of ln:;u-
og. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy) 1617td Judge of Probate.

riSlTINU CAKDS—NEW STYLES

AT THE ARCiUS OFFICE,

Estate of Nelson S. Halleck.

Estate of Olney Hawkins.

Estate of Calvin T. Burnett.
^ T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
,he county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
)fncfi, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
enth day of January, in the year one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-seven.
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-

ate.
I D the matter of the eBtate of Calvin T. Burnett ,

deceased
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

>f Ann E. Burnett, praying that she or some other
suitable person, may be appointed Administratrix
>f the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
sixth day of February next, a t ten o'clock in
he forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of

said petition and that the heirs at law of snid de-
ceased, and all other perBons interested in said
estate, are required t a appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
n t h e city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any

theie be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered
,h»t said petitioner give notice to the persons
nterested in said estate, of the pendency of said
jetition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy

of this order to be published in the Michigan Ar-
gus, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

(A true copy.) WILLIAM D HARRIMAN,
1617 Judge of Probate.

Estate of Eugene B. Hinman.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

bounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the city of Ana Arbor, on Thursday, the
fourth day of January, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

n the mattter of the estate of Eugene B. Hin-
man, deceased.

Or reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Orrin B. Hinman, praying that he may be
appointed administrator of the estate of said de-
ceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
twenty-ninth day of January instant, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the hear-
ing of said petition, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted. And it is further or-
dered that said petitioner give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate of the pendency ol
said petition and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the Michi-
gan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
1616td Judge of Probate.

Estate of John G. Heinrieh.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
0tti.ee, in the City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
second day of January, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
I n the matter of the estate of John G. Heinrieh,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of John D. Heinrieh, praying that an Administra-
tor may be appointed on the estate of said de-
ceased.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the fifth
day ot February next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, beassigred for the hearing ot said pe-
tition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all othei persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate office, in the city ot
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted :
And it is further ordered that said petitionei
give notice to the persons interested in said es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the Michigan Argus, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day ol hear-

1X1fk true copy.) WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
16l6td Judjje of Probate.

Estate of David Beach.
JiTATEOF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
O Bs. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Otticp
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the second
day of January, in the year one thousand eighi
hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of David Beach, de

ceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified

of William D. Beach, praying that a certain in-
strument now on file m this court, purporting tc
be the last will and testament of said deceased
may be admitted to probate, and that Ezra D. Lay
may be appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the fif
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the forenoo
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, ai
that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law of sa
deceased and all other persons interested in said e
tate, are required to appear at a session of sa
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
the city of Ann Arbor, and show oause if any the*^
be, why the pr;iyer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further ordered that said pe
tioner give notice to the persons interested in sau
estate, of the pendency of said petition and. th<
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order t
be published in the Michigan Argus, a newapape
printed and circulated in said county, three sue
cessive weeks previous to said day of" hearing.

(A true copy.) WILLIAM D^ HAR1U.MAN
1616td Judre of Probate

Estate of John Glass.
jTATB OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahteniiw
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Waehtenaw, holden at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the secon<
Jny of January, in the year one thousand eigh
hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William I). Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of John Glass, de-

ceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Mar^ret Glass, praying that a certain instru-
mert now on file in this court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased, may
be admitted to probate, and that Orson A. Sober
may be appointed administrator with the will au-
nexed.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the fifth
day of February next, nt ten o'clock iu the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear a t a session of
said court, then to be holden at the Probate office,
in tbe city of Ann Arbor, and sho* cause, if
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted : Aud it is further ordered
that said petitioner give notice to the persona in-
ten-*sted in said estate, of the pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Mich-
igan Argus, a newspaper printed and cumulated
in said county, throe successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
ltilCtd Judge of Probate.

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS, Michael Welch, of the township of
Northfield, State of Michigan, on the seventh

day of January, in the year of our Lord one thous-
and eight hundred and suvtmty-nve executed a
mortgage to Andrew J. Shively, of the city of
Brooklyn, county of Kings and State of New York,
;o secure the payment of certain principal and in-
terest mooey therein mentioned, which mortgage
was recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
of Waahtenaw county and State of Michigan, on
he 12th day of January, 1876, at 4 o'clock p. M., in
Iber 51 of mortgages, page 4o0, and whereas, default
las been made tor more than thirty days, in the
payment of an installment of said interest money,
vhich became due on the 7th day of July, A. D.
• 876, by reason whereof, and pursuant to the terms
of said mortgage, said mortgagee elects that so
nuch of said principal as remains unpaid, with all

arrearages of interest thereon, shall become due
and payable immediately; and whereas, there is
claimed to be duo and unpaid, at the date of this
notice, the sum of seven hundred and seventy-two
dollars and seventy-three cents, for principal and
nterest, also fifty dollars as a reasonable solicitor

or attorney tee therefor, in addition to all other le-
;al costs, as often as any proceedings are taken to
oreclose said mortgage : And no i>uit or procecd-
ng having been instituted, either in law or equity ,
o recover the same or any part thereof: Notice,
herefore, is hereby given that on SATURDAY, THE
SEVENTH DAY OF APJtIL NEXT, a t two O'clock in Ltie
ifternoon of the said day, at the south door of the
Jourt House in tbe city of Ann Arbor (that being
he building in which the Circuit Court for said

unty is held), and by virtue ot the power of sale
ontained in said mortgage, I shall sell at public

auction, to the highest bidder, the premises de-
cribed in said mortgage, to satisfy tbe amount of

principal and interest claimed to be due, with the
attorney lee of fifty dollars, and charges of sale, to
wit: AH those certain pieces or parcels of laud,
ituate and being in the township or Northfield, in
ho county of Washtenaw and btate of Michigan,
nd described as follows, to wit: Being the west halt'
f the northeast quarter and the west half of the
outheast quarter of section number thirty-two {'A2)y

also the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter
i' ^uciiou number twenty-nine (29) in township

number one (1) south of range number six (6j east;
outainiug two hundred acres of lana.
January 11, 1877.

ANDREW J. SHIVELY, Mortgagee.
JOHN N. GOTT, Attorney fur Mortgagee.

Chancery Sale.

IN PURSUANCE and by virtue of a decree
of the Circuit Court of the United State a for the

Eastern District of Michigan, in Equity, made and
entered on the eleventh day of November, A. D.

876, In a certain cause therein pending wherein
Charles J. Howell is complainant and John A.
Volz, Clara Mary Volz, Charles Kitson, Jacob F.
iieek, Godfrey Beck, Anna Mary Herz, William
jaisch, Conrad Volz, Catharine Brosa, and Alrick
A. Bod well ,are defendants : Notice is hereby giv-
n that 1 shall sell at public auction, on Saturday,
he twenty-fourth day of February, A. D 1877, at
o'clock p. M. of that day, at the front door of the

Washtenaw County Court House, In the City of
Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw* and State of
Michigan, the following described property, situ-
ated in the city of Ann Arbor, County of Wash-
enaw, and State of Michigan, to wit: Bemg lots

)ne, two. three, seven and eight, in block three
3), Ormsby& Page's addition to the Village, now
.Jity, of Ann Arbor, Couuty of Washtenaw, and

State of Michigan, in saie district, according to a
ecorded plat thereof.

Dated, January 10, 1877.

ADDISON MANDELL,
Master in Chancery, Circuit Court of U. 8.,

Eastern District of Michigan.
JOHN N. GOTT, Solicitor for Complainant.

ALFRED RUSSELL, of Counsel. 1617

Mortgage Sale,
DEFAULT having been made in the conditions

of a certain mortgage, bearing date the twen-
,y-sevenih day ot •March, A. D. 187a fthe same
oaving been given for a part of the purchase money
of the premises therein described), made and exe-
cuted by Conrad Heselschwerett, of Scio, Wash-
.enaw County, Michigan, to Thomas J. Rice of
Hamburg, Livingston county, Michigan, and
recorded in liber 44 of mortgages, oh page
298, on the 29th day of March, 1S75, at
:our o'clock p. m. of said day, in the otnec of
:he Regibter of Deeds for Washtenaw County,
Michigan, which said mortgage wits 'assigned
by aaid Thomas J . Rice to Dennis Corey by
deed of assignment, recorded in aaid Register's of-
**L-e, in liber 44 of mortgages, at page SJ98, on the
.jcond day of October, A. D. 1875, at 10 o'clock
a. m. of said day, and there being claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage and the note ac-
companying the same (the said assignee having
elected to have the whole sum become due accord-
,ng to the terms and conditions of said mortgage^,
the sum. of three hundred and forty-nine dollars
and twenty-eight cents; also an attorney's fee of
thirty dollars as provided for in snid mortgage:
and no proceedings at law orin equity having been
instituted to recover.the same or any part thereof :
Notice is therefore hereby given that by virtue of
a power of Bale in said mortgage contained and of
the statute in such case made and provided, I will
sell at public auction or vendue to the highest
bidder, on Saturday, the tenth day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1877, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon of said day, at the South door
of the Court House, in the cit^ of Ann Arbor
[that being the place wherein the Circuit
'Jourt for the County is held), ths premises in said
mortgage described as follows: Village lot No live
(5) in block No. two (2j,in the village of Delhi, in
the town of Scio County of Washtenaw and State
of Michigan, to satisfy the amount due on said
mortgage and note with the interest accruing
thereon, and the costs and expenses allowed by
law, together with said attorney's lee.

Dated Nov. 6th, 1876,

DENNIS COREY,
D. CK\MER, Assignee of Mortgage.

Attorney for Assignee. 1608

Mortgage Sale.
I E F A U L T having been made in tho condi-
'tionsof a certain mortgage made and executed

by Bradley F. Granger aud Susan A. Granger, his
wife, of the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, to Phii-
ip Bach, of the same place, bearing date the third
day of October, in the year of our Lord one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy four, and recorded
io the office of the Register of Deeds for the couu
ty of Waahteuaw, on the fifth day of October, A.
D. 1874, at five minutes past four o'clock p. M., in
liber 46 of mortgages, on page 663, on which mort-
gage there is now claimed to be due two install-
ments of interest, amounting to the sum of oue
hundred and forty dollars, together with an attor-
ney's lee of twenty-five dollars, should any pro-
ceedings be taken to foreclose the same; aud de-
fault having been also made in the conditions of
another certain mortgage, made and executed by
the above named Bradley F. Granger and Susan A.
Granger to the said Philip Bach, bearing date the
twenty-sixth day of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
four, and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Washtenaw on the 27th
day of October, 1874, at 9J^ oclock a. m., in liber
46 of mortgages on page 674, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due, at the date of this no-
tice, two installments of interest amounting to
sixty dollars, together with an attorney's fee of
twenty-five dollars, should any proceedings beta-
ken to foreclose the same, aud no proceedings at
law or in equity having been taken to recover the
amount due on either of said mortgages or any
part thereof: Notice is therefore hereby given,
that by virtue of the power of sale in said mort-
gages contained and pursuant to the statute in
such case made and provided, I will sell at public-
auction to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY, THE
TWENTIETH DAY OF JANUAKY next at the south
door of the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor,
(that being the building in which the Circuit
Court for the comity of Washtenaw is held), the
premises described in said mortgages to satisfy the
amount due thereon, (two hundred dollars and fif-
ty dollars attorney's fee), with costs and expenses
of sale to-wit: All that certain piece or parcel
of land being situated in the city of Ann Arbor,
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
known and described as follows, to-wit: Lot No. 4
and the west one-fourth of lot No. 3, in block one
south of Huron street range two east, according
to the recorded plut of the village (now eityj
of Ann Arbor.

Dated, Ann Arbor, October26, 1876.
PHILIP BACH, Mortgagee.

By Attorney. 1606

Chancery Sale.
PURSUANT to and by virtue of a decretal or-

der cf the Circuit Court for the Couuty of
Washtenaw, m chancery, made on the tenth day of
July, 1876, in a cause therein pending, wherein
Charles Thayer is complainant and Elijah W.
Morgan, surviving trustee of the Ann Arbor
Land Company, is defendant: Notice is hereby giv-
en, that I shall pell at public vendue to the highest
bidder, at ten o'clock in the forenoonn, on the third
day of February, 1877, at the south door of the
Court House, in th€ city of Ann Arbor, the follow-
ing descriebd laud, situated in the city of Ann
Arbor, in said County: The triangular piece of
litnd, being about three quariers of an acie, in the
northeast corner of section thirty-two.

Dated, December 21et, 1876.
1614 J. F. LAWRENCE,
Circuit Court Comm'r Washtenaw Co. Mich.

Sheriff* Sale.
C T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
1 naw, ss. Ransom S. Smith vs. Phi le tus Coou
and Horatio Burch. By vir tue of one writ of ex-
ecution issued out of and under the seal oi the
Circuit Court for the County ol Wash tenaw, in the
above entitled cause, to me directed and delivered,
1 did on the 18th day of September, A . D . 1S75,
levy up ( tn all the right t i t le and interes t of
I'hilitus Coon and Hora t io Burch in and to the
following described real estate s i tuated in the
County of Wash tenaw, S ta te of Michigan, to w i t :
All of lot one, block four, village of -Manchester,
except one hundred and ten feet off the south end
thoreof, all in Wash tenaw Couuty, State of Mich-
igan ; which above described property I shall ex-
pose for sale to the highest bidder, a t t he south
door of the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor,
on the 8th day a t February , A . D . 1877, a t oue
o'clock p. m. of said daid day .

Dated, December 20th, 1876.
1(U4 M. F L E M I N O , Sheriff.

Sheriff's Sale.
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
O n a w , ss. John F . Lawrence vs. Catherine
Vaughn. By virtue of one writ of execution is-
sued out of and under the seal of the Circuit
Coart for the County of Washtenaw, in the
above entitled cause, to me directed and delivered,
I have on the '-'Oth day of December, A. D. 1876,
levied upon all the right, title and interest of
Catherine Vaughn, in aDd to the following de-
scribed real estate situated in the County of
Washtenuw, and State of Michigan, to wi t : The
west half of northwest quar ter , except ten acres
acres off the northeast corner, in section thirty-two,
town one south, range 6 east, Washtenaw County,
Htate of Michigan; which above described prop-
erty I ahull expose for sole to the highest bidder,
at the south door of the Court House, io Ann Ar-
bor city, on the 8th day of February, A. D. 1877,
at ten o clock in the forenoon of said day.

Duted, December 20th, 1876.
1614 M. FLEMING, Sheriff, j

Estate of Caty Vanderbilt.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an

order of the Probate Court for the bounty oi
Washtenaw, made on the 18th day of December,
A. D. 1876, six mouths from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of Caty Vnndcrbilt, late of said
couuty, deceased,and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office.
in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination and
allowance, on or before the 18th day of June
next, and that such claims will be " heard be-
fore said Court, on the 17th day of March and
on the 18th day of June next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, December 18, A. D. 1876.
NOAH W. CHBEVEB,

Iintiw4 Judge of Probate.



THE NEWS CONDENSED,
THE KAST.

SOME excitement has been caueed in New
York by a high-toued cowhiding affnir, of
which JamcB Gordm Bonnott, of the New
York Herald, was the victim. It appears that
Bennett was engaged to be married the day
after Christmas to Misa May, but failed to put
in an appearance. A new arrangement wan
made, find the 3d of January fixed
upon for the ceremony. Again

tils groom played truant. The family
Mid friends of Miss Slay were, of course,
highly in<llguaiit,and a bU brother of the bride
—Fred May —started f rth to avenge the in-
sult. He found Bmmott at the Union Club
House, on Fifth avetrae. Without a word May
drew a good-sized cowhide and struck Bennett
three sharp blows in the face, drawing bleed at
onch stroke. The two men clenched, but w< ro
eepsratei by membors of tho club. The affaii
created an immense sensation in social circles.

COMMODORE VANDIRDILT, the railway kiug,
has at last succumbed to the king of terrors.
He breathed his last at his residence in Wash-
ington pace, New York, at 11 o'clock a. m., on
Thursday, Jan. 4. Tho aged millionaire re-
mained porfectlv conscious to the last momen
of his life, and died almost without a struggle
For two days it had been apparent to hia doc
tors that liis hours were numbered, and tha
at most he could only live a few days or a
week. At i o'clock on the morning of hi
death his condition became rapidl
worse, and he expressed a desire t<
see Kev. Dr. Deems, his spiritui
adviser. The latter arrived in a few minutes
aiid Commodore Tanderbiltsaid: ' ' I think
am nearly gone. Doctor." Dr. Deems prayec
by the bedside of the dying man, and the
tome members of the family sang a few hymn
n low tones. The rouble seemed to soothe tli
sufferer. All his family were sent for durin
the night, and vh»n he died they were bf-aid
his bed. The news of the Commodore's death
had little effect on the market, his death hav-
ing been so long expected. It ia understood
the bulk of this vast property ia to be kept to-
gether, and that provision has been made for
leinvei-ting the accruing interest on it in his
favorite securities. The Commod< re was near-
ly 83 years old.

THE late Commodore Vsniierbilt was buried
on Sunday, Jan. 7. Rev. Dr. Deems, hia spir-
itual adviser, conducted the burial service at
the Church of the Strangers, after which the
remains were interred in the family vault at
New Dorp, 8taten island E. W. Major waa
hanged at Concord, N. H., last Friday for
niurdering his wife. The culprit died protest-
ing hia innocence.

NEW YOBK papers ohronicle the death of
Mra. Charlotte Egbert, a sister of Commodore
Vanderbilt, aged 88 years.

THE WKST.
THK stockholders of ihe Northern Ohio Fair

Association, of Cleveland, have decided to hold
no fair this year. Hard times The Illinois
State Farmers' Association will meet at Spring-
field on the 23d of Jpnuary Gen. Crook'B
command has returned to Laramie from its
expedition against the Indians. The canipai"n
is ended for the winter.

IN tha United States Court, at Yankton,
Dakota, last weeft, John McCall, previously
convicted of the murder of Wild Bill in the
Black Hills last August, waa sentenced by
Chief Jnstico Shannon to be hanged on Thurs-
day, Mirch 1. In the statement mnde to the
court he claimed be was so badly intoxicated
on tho day of the murder a-s to be entirelv un-
ccnscious of shooting anybody.

THE Independent in the Indiana Sttta Son-
ato affiliated with the Democrats in the organ-
ization of that body, and divided tho offices
with them. The Houa<, elected all RopuMi-
can officers by a vote of 54 to 44,

A DisrATCH of the Gth, from Ashtabula, Ohio,
says: "There are nineteen bodies more or
leas completely preserved yet remaining un-
identilied in the morgue at Aehtabula. Forty
persons, variously supposed to have been on
tho train, have been ascertained by the railway
authorities to be at homo safe. The dispute
as to the number of persons on tho train is as
far from settlement EB 6ver. The railroad
omcera are convinced that the number cauid
not have been more thau 140, while the pas-
sengers are eure there could not have been leas

THE SOUTH.

GOVEEKOR- ELECT DREW, of Florida, has been
inducted into the gubernatorial chair, at Tal-
lahassee, Gov. Stearns surrendering the office
without any contest. Gov. Drew delivered a
speech, conciliatory in tone, guaranteeing to
the freedmen the enjoyment of ail thoir rights
and privileges.

A FIRE at Benham, Fanuin county, Ttx., a
few days ago, destroyed twelve business
houses, valued, with their contents, at flOO,-
000 Congressman Schleichor, of Texas, hRS
received a dispi,t3h from Brownsville, signed
by a number of meicbantj of that place, ic-
formiDg him that Revue;tia, the Mexi.. an officer
in command at MaUmoras, was breaking opsn
the stores of American c t zens there, and con-
fiscating their propeity, for tUe alleged reason
tint th^ tax whrcb. he had imposed of 3 V per
cent, had net been paid.

THE Damocratic legislature of Louisiane,
Bitting in Sc Patrick's Hall, New Orleans, has
passed resolution declaring the canvass of the
late election by the Wells Returning Board
null and void, and instructing the Judiciary
Committee to "prepare an act providing for a
proper and legal canvass of tbe returns of aaid
election. ' . . . .The Republican Legislati r » has
parsed an act prohibiting the formation of
military companies, other than State militia, in
the State Gov. Ktllogg has reappointed
John T. Ludeling Chief Jueticoof the Supreme
Court for eight \ eats.

POUTIOAL.
HON. WILLIAM A. WHEELER has been inter-

viewed by a New York Herald correspondent,
by whom he is made to speak thus: " It is my
firm conviction that Congress can never bo
constituted a National Canvassing or Return-
ing Board. Congress cannot go b3hind the
returns, beyond the mere question of the
regularity of the certificates. Understand me
clearly, for it is a point on which I would
not like to be misunderstood. The Con-
gress cannot investigate whether Louisiana
has gone for Tildon or Hayes. The action of
the Returning Board on this point ban been
nual and conclusive in Louisiana. I do not
believe that this dispnte will be wholly an un-
mixed evil. I believe it is going to teach the
people tho machine! y of the Presidential elec-
tion, which they have never understood be-
fore, aj<i that it will bo the means of avertiug

such troublesome strife in the future."
The Republican members of the General As-
sembly of Iliinoia met in caucus last woek,
and adopted a scries of resolutions declaring
that Hayes and Wheeler, Laving boen elected
I resident and Vice- President, must be in-
augurated At a caucus of the Republican
members of the Michigan Legislature), held on
the evening of the 3a inst., Senator Ferry waa
roii«minated for the United btatea Senate by
acclamation' by a unanimous rising vote.

Jin. BI.AI.NK has been re-elected to the United
States Senate from Maine, having received the
unanimous vote of tho Republican Legislative
caucus. In Minnesota, Senator Windom has
been chosen to ba bis own successor.

THE Washington correspondent of the Chi-
cago Times telegraphs that journal: " I t is
Don- ro^arded as certain that the reports of the
Senate and House committees aeut to investi-
gate tho oounting of the electoral votes in the
States of Louisiana aud Florida will conflict,
and that tbfcy w.Il form no satisfactory basis
upon which to adjust tho pending ditlicultiea,
and not a few Democratic Senators have lost
a!l hope of any acceptable plan of counting the
electoral vote being evolved by the conference
committee appointed for thiri purpose. Tbe
expectation of many now ia that the reports of
the investigating committees wi.l involve a
protracted debate upon the subject of counting
the Presidential veto, and that the time for the
performance of that act will arrive bofore any
plan is perfected or at least agreed upon."

WASHINGTON.
DUBIKO December there was an increase in

the public debt of upward of $3,600,000. Ap-
pended is the official statement:
Btx por cent, bouds $ 944.900,800
Five per cent bonds 712.320,460
i'our and a half per cent

by tho irrepressible) newepaper correspondent,
to whom, if the report of tho conversation is to
bo belioved, lie freely and unreservedly un-
folded his views upon tho political situation.
The President expressed the belief that South
3iroliKa and Florida lied fairly chosen the
lepabHotB elector.?, and that Chamberlain was
:ie legal Governor of the first-named State,
n regard to Louisiana he aaid that "men
rom that ^t^to had told him
hat the action of tho Returning Board was

final and without appeal. There had always
been trouble in that State from fraud, and it
vaa a fact that its electoral vote had not been
couutod siuce I860." Speaking of the general
situation, he did not think there had been a
fair election, euelt as .hoy have in New En-
gland, iu any Southern State exoept, perhaps,
Delaware. Upon the subject of the Presiden-
tial question in Congress, Grant said that the
existing difference between the two hoimes, it
appeared to htm, would not be disposed of
by tho expiration of his term, at which time
all power vested in him would coaee. To
hi* mind law and precedouta gave tho Presi-
dent of the Senate the power to opon and
count tho vote; but precedents also established
the light of either house to object to tbe count-
ing of the electoral vote (if the States, tbe
firBt of which occurred in 1817, in the caee of
Indiana. It ma declared not legally admitted
into tbe Union. The vote, however, was
counted. He anticipated objection to the
count of several States in Febiuary, and ob-
served tli at when this thing was begun it vraa
hard to say whore it would end. It was poesi-
blo that the time up to the 4th ol March would
bo occupied with the settlement of this question.
If not settli •\ lie u of tbo opinion that,, under
the act of 1872, tbo President pro tem.of the Sen-
at« would become acting President, and would
i.e Bworn in as euch. He thouRht no embar-
rassment would follow tbo swearing in of an
acting President. The latter could promptly
convene tho Forty-fifth Congress for such
business as he might see fit to bring to its at-
tention. In the new Congress theques'ion cf
the Presidential election might become a sub-
ject of consideration, and it might be doter-
mined to hold au election emlier than the time
regularly provided in the act. of 1872. which
would now be on tho Tuesday after the first
Monday in November. Cougross, he thought,
might see fit to fix upon a date for holding an
election in Junfc, which could readily be dono,
and hold the inauguration on the Fourth of
July, which would more promptly dispose of
tho exceptional state of affairs incident to the
interregnum.

E. A. CRONIN, tho Oregon Democratic elee-
tcr, testified before the Senate Committee on
Privileges and Elections that he '-had not
made any arrangements with any person or
persons whereby the electoral certificates were
to be handed to him by the Sscretary of State.
He was convinced ho was lawfully appointed
to replace Dr. Watts, and ho put tho certifi-
cates in his pocket because ho was afraid thty
wonld be taken from him by Odell and others.
He had rofused to come to Washington as
messenger of the Electoral College unless he
ehould receive $3,000 for expenses, aud the
money M I furiri;»h<id him. It was
raised, he supposed. by subscription
among Oregon Democrats."... .Charles
G. Fisher, convicted of abstracting pa-
pers, has been tried in the Washington
Criminal Court, and sentenced to eleven
months' imprisonment at labor in the common
jail. His father was at one time a Representa-
tive from Delaware in Congress, and subee-
iiuontly Judge, and then District Attorney. It
was while the son was Assistant District At-
torney that he stole the papers from the
Clerk's office, for which he has boon tried and
convicted.

To DEVISE a letter-stomp that cannot be

visit Guatemala and Salvador for the purposo
of inducing those ; states to unite with Costa
Rica in the wnr against Nioaragua. Presi-
dent Herrara, of Costa Rica, by decree, has
abolished tho liberty of the press, and placed
every printing offioe in the country
under tbo direct control of the authorities.
Another battle lias occutred between the state
cf Ctuica and the republic of Colombia. The
Liberals claim a victory, but ioat some prom-
inent officers. The loss of each side in the
previously reported battle of Garrapot was:
Liberals, 000 killed and 1.300 wounded; Con-
servatives. 300 killed and 700 wounded. Of tho
wounded at least 500 will die. Mr. Moreno,
the Dutch Consul, Senor Angustin Velez and
t ••. o other persons have been assassinated at
Carthagcna. The assassins were arrested.

THE first railway accident in Denmark, in-
volving loss of life, has just occurred between

OCEAN'S PEKILS.

The Wreck of the Ship Circassian—
Twfinty-Kight Persons Find a Watery
Grave.

[From the New York Tribune.]
Tho second wreck of the ship Circas-

sian is the most disastrous that has oc-
curred on the Long Island coast since

IO wreck of the John Milton, fifteen
'ears ago. She ran ashore iu a blinding
mbw-Btorm, and all on board, thirty per-
ons, were lost. The crow of tho Milton

wore frozen utiff in tho rigging, thoir
rms standing straight out in fr«nt of
hem. The men on board the Circassian
lad finished on Friday night all necessary

Horeeus and Aarhuus. The train, conveying
a hundred laborers to clear the Bnow blockade,
ran off the track. Nine persons were killed
and thirty-seven hurt. The injured suffered
greatly from cold and the delay In reooiving
assistance.

A LONDON dispatch Bays there is a strong
feeling of sympathy among the English people,
aud particularly among the ariatocracy, for the
Turks. At a mooting held at the Duke ol
Sutherland's town house $25,000 were raiaed
for the relief of the Turkish soldiers in the
Balkans. The Duke of Portland gave $5,000

Efforts are being made in Ireland to re
vive the ancient pastime of falconry. Sub-
scriptions are solicited to establish a club
This is not intended to interfere iu
any way with the anoient Fial
Hawker's Club, of Pills lane, Dublin.

LATE advices from tho City of Mexico stat
that who'.e brigades and regiments of Iglesi&a
army havo pronounced for Diaz, but the latte
has not yet dared to attack Igleaias, he bein
strongly posted with 15,000 men at Siloa. Th
States "of Jalicco, Ztcatecaa, Durango, 8a
Luis Potosi. aud Nuevelou have pronounce*
for Diaz. Gen. Mendez, who was appointee
Regent for Diaz, to act during Ma absence, has
issued a convocatoria for the election of Presi-
dent, Chief Justice, and members of Congress
on Jan. 28. Gens. Mejta and Iglesias are both
excluded as candidates or electors; also all
members of the Lerdo and Juarez Govern-
ments,

FOUTY-FOURTH CuNURESS.

33,600,000

11,000,821 250
$ 14.000.000

11,834,360

3I,IW,00O
28.348,200
•17,280,000

ttoude

Total coin bonds . . .
Lawful money debt
Matured debt r
Le<*al tender*
Ortittcaica oi deposit . . . .
Fractional currency. . . . . .
Coin certificates

Total without Interest.

Total debt $2,187,404,303
Total Interest 42,618,157
Oasli In Treasury:

Coin S96,S17,«18
Carre-icy 9,483,800
Special deposits held for re-

dumption of certificates
of depoelt 8!,OC'0,000

Total iu Treasury 137,001,278

170,748,752

Debt lew cash In tha Tre&snry $2,089,130,099
Jucroaaeof debt during December . . . . 3,C8S,I42
Decrosee ulnoe Juno SO, 1876. . 6 G18 103
Bonds issued V> tho Faelflo Railway

Companies, interest payable in lawful
money:

Principal outstanding 34 g23 512
Interest accrued and not yet paid'.'.'.'.'.'. l',V.SH,105
lutcrest paid by the United Statos 32,080 218
Interest repaid by transportation of

mails, etc T.^Ol^O?
Balance of intercut paid by United

States 38,075,710

safely washed is a problem that Third Asst.
Postmaster Gen. Barber has been studying
some time. He has finally decided to change
tho color of the ordinary three-cent ttimp from
green to ied, as the latter cnlor is moro f a>ily
blurred and rendered impossible of restora-
tion. The medallion head of Washington will
bo retained, standing in white relief upon the
red background of the stamp The grand
total of internal revenue receipts for six
months ending Dec 30, was *57,935.605... .TJO
President has addressed a le tter to the Wash-
ington Board of Police Commissioners request
ing the immediate resignation of its members.

Gov. GEOVEB, of Oregon, in hia testimony
before the Senate Committee on Privileges and
Elections, stated that, in giving a certificate to
Oronin as an elector, he acted in conformity
with the constitution and the best logal an-
thority ho could procure. Ho received a let-
tor from Jucfgo lloadley, of Cincinnati, in
which fuur authorities relating to cases of
ineligibility of persons to office were
cited. It was a three page letter, and was
received at the Executive offioo ahout
week before tho witness rendered his
decision in the case of Watts.
He receivod a telegram from ex-Senator Gwin,
stating that certain prominent legal gentlemen
thought Watts ineligible, and he wanted to
know by what time the question had to be set-
tled. Abram S. Hewitt, of New York, sent
witncso a communication in wli'cu two decis-
ions in Indiana, one in Maryland, and one in
Pennsylvania wore cited as being applicable
in Watts' c ise. Mauton Marble, of New York,
telegraphed witness calling attention to Wntta'
case, and witness answered that ho then had
the case under consideration.

THE House Committee on Naval Affairs has
prepared a bill authorizing the fermition of a
commission to inquire and report as to the
future naval policy of the United States, in-
vestigate the whele status of tho navy, and de-
vise such legislation as may be necessary to
bring it up to the highest efficiency cor sistent
with a wine economy... .The sum "of $12 000,
belonging to the Illinois National Bank of Chi-
cago, recently stolen from the Treasury De-
partment, has been restored, tho p;rdon who
committed tho Weeny having returned it to
the Treasurer throui-'li a third party. It in
further stated that tbo guilty person, fearful
of detection, resorted to this means of restor-
ing the stolen funds, in the hope of being
eavod from public exposure, and that no per-
son connected with the detective service

had anything to do with its recovery
The President, in his Isst regular Sunday talk
with t'io Associated Press agent, ii reported
as expressing himself, anent Louisiana affairs,
substantially aa follows: " I do not," he said,
"propose to interfere with tho Packard-
Nicholls imbroglio. I have nothing before me
to juetify action in the way of the recognition
of either Governor, and, therefore, cannot do
so, particularly as a committee of each House
of Congress is now engaged in investigating
all the facts of tho lato election, including the
contests of tbe two Guvomors and two
Legislatures, bo;h claiming to bo legally
eleoted. Under these cirouii stances, to recox-
niza one cr the other w >nld bo hardly justifi-
able, aud I have no informid Guy. Keiljgg."
I'ho President further said that thoDem jcralic
State organization has the sympathy of such
portion of the peoplo of that State as have the
requisite means to gi'.e sustenance to it, and
t:jeir Governor aud Loginl&t uro would bo recog-
nized by them even if thore were not h;lf BO
inanj as'there are now iu the Democratic party
in Louisiana. The President repeated that tie
woold not interfere by recognizing either
Government until tbe content should be settled
tnrough the Congressional Investigation uoiv
in progress, but he should eo: sider it to ba Li*
duty to keep the peace if occasion required,
and prevent bloodshed pending the political
complications.

OENISKAL.
AT a meeting of the railroad passenger

agents, held m Now York, a few days ago, the
following advance in passenger rates was de-
termined on by the trunk lines ; New York to
Cleveland, .?8 to $11; Toll do, $10 to $13.50;
Detroit, $10 to $12; Chicago, $13 to $18; St.
Louis, .-$17 to *23: Indianapolis, 412 to 817;
Louisville, 5sl5to$20; Cincinnati, $11 to *16.

As r.tn as can be ascertained to a certainty,
at least seventy-five persons wtro killed by the
Ashtabula railway disaster. The general im-
pression of the ue competent to jn>!go places
the figure higher fian this. Appetdad is the
lust, as furnished by the railroad authorities:
Number e;f passeDgers on the train, 328 ; num-
ber of employes on the train, 19; totul, 147.
Rescued passengers, 63; rescued employes,
!); total, 72. Died since, patsaengors, 3 ; died
since, employes, 1 ; total, i. Names of known
ret-cued, 72; lost, 70 ; unaccounted for, 5;
total, 147.

THE horrors of Ashtabula do not appsar to
be fully revealed. Tho investigation shows a
startling discrepancy between the estimates of
passengers auct cf railroad officials as to the
number of people on the train. Some passen-
gers plaoo it as between 200 and 300, while t ie
railroad mon, who ought to be tho better
judges, fix the number at less than 150.
Another re\ elation ia that passengers were
robbed. It in stated that $7,000 waa taken
from one corpse, and that living inrii strng-
glir.fr away from the wrecu were met by thieves
and forced to give up their valuables.

THE inquest in the Ashtabuls horror demon-
strates the fact that stubbornness or criminal
neglect on the part of persona high in author-
ity at the railroad station prevented tho saving
of the bodies iu a recognizable condition, if
the net possible Having of life. The town lire
department, with a serviceable steam engine,
were on the spot and anxious to throw water
upon tho burning train, but were prevented
from eo doing by orders from persons whom
ttey supposed bad the right to give them.

TUK steamship L'Anierique, from Havre to
Now York, went ashore at Seabright, N, J.,
on tho morning of the 7th inst. Three seamen
lost their lives while going ashore for help.
The remainder of the craw and all tho passen-
gers, numbering some 200 people, were res-
cued by the life-saving station men.

FOKKIGK.

LATE Panama advices, received by btcamer
at New York, furnish an interesting batch of

Regular Proceedings.
TUESDAY, Jan. 2.—Senaie.—A number of

fulls and petitions were presented and referred to
appropriate committees, and after a very brief ses-
sion the Senate adjourned for want of a quorum.

2foK*«.—Not in pesBion.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 8.—Senate.—The bill of

Mr. Wright declaring the trno intent aud meaning
of the Union Pacific railroad acts was taken up and
debated at length Mr. Morton, from tho Oom-
lnittee on Privileges and Elections, submitted a
report that William M. Turner, manager of tUe
WeBtorn Union Telegraph office at Jacksonville,
Ore., had refused to answer certain questions put
to him, on the ground tnat he could not divulge
the bu6iness of the company; also, a reso-
ution declaring that Tnrner is in duty

bound to answer questions, and cannot refuBe to do
po by virtue of his omd&l connection with tho com-
pany. Ordered printed.

llmi.se.—Mr. Barnes, the manager of the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company, at New Or-
leans, was brought before the bar by the
Sergeant-st-Anns, and was given until Friday
night to make answer to the charge of contempt. .
Mr. Phillips (Kan.) introduced a bill extend-
ing the time to pre-emptors on public Iambi, aud
for the appraisement of certain lands. Referred.

Mr. Wilson offered a resolution requesting
the Committee on Railroads to report whether
it is expedient to provide for tho appointment
of a National Board of Engineers to supervise
tbe condition of inter-State railroads, so far as
safety to travelers if concerned. Referred
Mr. Knott, Chairman of ihe Judiciary Committee,
presented the report of the committee on tho ad-
mission of James B. Belford as Representative
from Colorado, with a resolution declariDgCoiorado
to lw a State in the Union aud that Belford should
be admitted. Mr. Hurd presented a minority
report, which recommends the passage of an
act by Congress admitting Colorado.
The reporta were recommitted.... Mr. Hunter in-
troduced a bill for tho election of Federal officers
and to prevent, fraud in elections Referred....
Tho Speaker appointed Mr. MeDill on tho com-
mittee on rights, duties, and priviloges of the
House in counting the electoral vote, in place of
Monroe, excused. Adjourned.

THURSDAY, Jan. 4.—Henale.—Mr. Wright
called up the bill recently Introduced by him to
establish a court for the trial of contested elections
in the office of Pretident and Vice President of the
United States, for the purpose of having it re-
ferred, and spoke in favor of hifl proposition.
Mr. Kernan also spoke upon the ques-
tion, combatting the views of Mr. \Vright

Mr. Oonklinp presented a petition of bankers, nier-
chauts, and other business men of New York city
in favor of an amicable settlement of the Presi-
dential contest. In presenting tho petition, Mr.
Conkling made an appeal to vhe same effect. Ho
said: " In laying this petition before the Smite
it may not be amiss to add an
avowal of my sympathy with its appeal
for orderly, lawful, and patriotic action.
In executing tho constitution in any instance, and
especially in. an instance so grave as the one re-
ferred to, partisan feeling as a guide and rale of
action can rightfully have no place. Obedience to
law, observance of the constitution, and mainte-
nance it truth is not a party question or pro-
ceeding. It is beyond party and above party.
Parties may contend, and I bolieve it is whole-
so/ne in a free Government that parties should
contend over measures and candidates, but
when the contest has been submitted to tho ballot-
box, the final arbitrament of popular contests
known in our system, the only duty, the only lawful
proceeding connected with it, which remains is to
llnd tho honost and true result, to declare It, bow
to it, and stand by it. That is the duty of the
hour. It rests on the two houses of Congress; it
rests on the nation; it rests on ovory citizen of the
republic."

House.—Mr. Willis introduced a bill providing
for tlio repeal of all taxes OB the capital and de-
posits of State and national banks and banking
institutions.. .. Several bills were taken up and re-
ferred Mr. Clymer, from the Committee on Ap-
propriations, reported the Military Academy Ap-
propriation bill. It appropriates $-65,161. .Mr.
Dunham, from the Committee on Expenditurea
in tho Department of Justice, reported a bill
fixing the compensation of United States Attorneys.

Mr. Goortin. from the Oommittoo on Public
Lands, reported back the bill relative to the proof
required in homestead entries, -with tho Seuaie's
amendments. Concurred in.. . . Mr. Kidder, of Da-
110 a, from the same committee, reported back the
bill giving parties contestant time to enter
laad! under the Pre-emption Homestead,
or Timber-culture acts, after contest Bhali
have been finally decided. Passed The
bill granting pensions to certain soldiers and
sailors of the Mexican, Florida, aud Blackhawk
wars, aud certain widoWB of deceased soldiers and
sailors of the same, wzs passed. It allows a pen-
sion of $8 a month to all who served Bixty days ill
the Mexican war, or thirty days in the Florida or
Ii iikhawk wars, and to their snrviving widow* un-
married.... The House then went into committee
of the whole, Mr. Willis, of New York, in the
chair, on the Consular and Diplomatic
Appropriation bill, appropriating $1,137,185
Mr. Ihrockmorton aeked leave to offer a rosolu-
tion instructing the Committee on Military Affairs
to inquire into the present strength, location, and
occupation of the army, tho force on the frontier,
iu the Southern States, and in Washington : why
troops were ordered to Washington, the nature of
tho orders, by whom made, the purpose, etc., with
leave to send for persons and papers. Several ob-
jections were made on the Republican Bide, aud the
House adjourned.

FRIDAY, Jan. 5. —t'enate.—The resolution sub-
mitted by the Committee on Privileges and Elec-
tions declaring that Turner, the telegraph operator
at Jacksonville, Or., is in duty bound to answer
certain questions, was called up, and, after a
lengthy discussion, a vote was taken, which re-
sultid yeap, 33; nays, 3. No quorum voting, the
Seuato adjourned till the 8th.

House-On motion of Mr. Atkins (Tenn.) the
Senate amendments Co tho bill making appropria-
tions for tho payment of Invalid aud other peDBions
were concurred in Tbe Sorgeant-at-Arms was
directed to retain Mr. Barnes In custody The
House then went into coniniitteo of the whole on
tho ContuiKcnr.y Deficiency bill, Mr. Haskins (N.
Y.) in tho chair. After about two hours spent over
tho Deficiency bill, tho committee rose and the bill
was passed.

SATUBPAY, Jan. 6.—Senate.—Not in eee-
alt'ii.

Uouxe — Mr. Douglass, Chairman of the Frced-
iiiaii V Bank Committee, reported a bill authorizing
the liank Comniiasionere, in property sold under
foreclosure, to secure the debt* of the bank, and
to sell the same at public or private sale, when it IB
for the interest of the bank to do eo, and
also modifying their former action
The House went into committee of the whole on
tha Consular and Diplomatic Appropriation bill.
The flrst paragraphs being those miking appro-
priations for the salaries of Ministers. Mr. Bolmoa
offered an amendment fixing the following ratte
of salaries for Ministers: Gnat Britain,
France, Germany, and Russia, $15,0.)0, now
$17,600; Spain, Austria, Italy, brazil, Mexico,
Japan, China, $10,000, now "$12,000; Chili and
Pi-rn as at present; Belgium, Netherlands, Sweden
and Norway, Turkey, Venezuola, Hawaiian Islands,
and ArKentinc Republic, $S,000, now $7,500;
Guatemala, Costi Rica, Honduras, Sulvador
and Nicaragua (one miasion), $8 000, now $10,000;
Minister and ConBUl General to Hayti and Liberia,
each $4,000, now ?7,5OO and $l,OC0. Mr. Mon-
roo opjwtod the amendment as one eflored
111 the cUrli and without any reaeons to bu^taiu it.
Mr. flnlmftn advocated tho amendment, and
said that the whole Byttem ought to lie abolished,
and ho believed that It would disappear in a very
•bOTtttme, In every one of the enlightened na- | , all —
tious of the world, the cfRccs of Minister and Am-
liassador were now mere xineenrm 1 few bills
of local import were passed.

)roliminaiiis for attaching a hawser with
•which she wns to be drawn off. During
toe early hours of the night the wind
reshened a little, and tho sea began to
•nn very high, until at about 6 o'clock it
>egan to break clear over her. The men,
apprehending danger, went into the foro
rigging, wh«re they were ordered for
greater safety. All on board, thirty-two
souls, all told, remained thus p d
until early in the morning, when it waa
deemed advisable to shift quarters, ss
the falling of the top hamper caused by
the rolling of tho vessel, made it difficult
to hold on. The crew was safely trans-
ferred to the tnizzerj, where 6ignals oi
distress were shown. All this time the
shore was plainly in sight. The moon
was shining brightly, and fires built by
the crew of the Life-saving station
showed plainly the figures of the crowc
on the beach as they hurried to and fro
in the vain endeavor to aid the men in
the rigging. It -was an awful suspense
for the poor fellows lashed to the mns's
and yards of the ship. They saw at-
tempt after attempt made to ostablish
communication wilh them fail, and
each failure seemed to measure their
purchase upon life. Every effort to
get a boat oil shore proved futile. As
often as it was attempted the sea drove
it high and dry on the beach. Oapt.
Honry Hunting, of life-saving station
No. 10. now brought a mortar into ser-
vice, and several balls with a rope at-
tached were thrown out to the ship.
But one of the cords reached the ship.
Ite hold was not very secure, and it
presently fell off, and the slender thread
upon which thirty-two Iranian lives de-
pended was snapped forever. The sta
tion men, all the while those endeavors
were being made, could see men in the
rigging quite plainly, and hear their
cries for help. Many of tho weather-
beaten heroes on the shore, who have
been wrecking vessels and saving lives
since boyhood, were moved to tears by
the piteous importunities of the wretched
men off shore. The violence of their
efforts to save mitigated the suspense
they would otherwise have felt during
the eraly hours. But when the last
charge was shot off, and nothing else
possible to human offort or bravery re
mained to be done, they became un-
manned, and many of them wept. The
nervous excitement and sudden inactiv-
ity utterly incapacitated them for any
duly. They could not leave the spot,
and it only remained for them to remain
inactive and see their fellows perish bo-
fore their eyes. To leave the beaoh
would only add to the terrors of the
death that stared its victims in the faoe,
and to remain inactive would probably
give cause for unjust reproach from th»
poor, helpless waiters on the wreck.
Superintendent Hunting and his men
remained and tried to answer the calls
from the wreck, but nothing that was
said on shore was heard ou the ship on
account of the direction of the wind.
In terror and suspense the morning wore
on, the wind having veered around in
the meantime to west southwest. Dur-
ing the early part of the night,
before the men went into the rig-
ging, the cables were slackened, but
tho ship moved only a short distance
and continued through the night to
strike the bottom, tovcr/ t'.nie she struck
the meu thought she would lose her
masts to which they had lashed them-
selves. While conscious of the great
danger and the utter impossibility of
saving themselves if the mast should go
by the board, it being of iron, they were
unable to siacken the lashing. Some of
them, with more seif-poesession than
others, had taken this contingency into
their calculations and had not securely
lashed themselves, and among those
were the only four saved from the
wreck. At hajf-past 4 a. m., the long-
dreaded crisis camo and the mizzen-
mast went by the board with a crush,
carrying the mainmast with it. A tre-
mendous swell had struck the Circas-
sian aft aud raised her very high. When
it receded she thumped heavily, and the
terrific jar threw the mast over her tide.
The masts being iron went to the bot-
tom immediately, carrying with them
twenty-eight souls. The (Justom House
officer, detailed to superintend the land-
ing of her cargo, in his description of
the terrible scone says : "The ship wart
lying about 600 feet off the (shore.
Amid tbe howling of the tempest and
the roar of the waves there was borne to
our ears the voices of the poor follows
in tho rigging, singing hyinns and pray-
irig in chorus to God. There was hard-

NAKED FACTS.
Speech of Ex-Senator Lyman

Trmnbull, at Chicago,

Startling Statement of Facts
Concerning the Elec-

tion in Louisiana.

The Utterly Infamous Manner in Which
Wells' Returning Board Did

Its Work.

The laws of Loubjiana provide for a regis-
tration of voters, to commence the last Mon
ilay of August previous to the general elec-
tion; and prohibit any one from voting who is
not registered. The registration ia made by
oliicora known as Supervisors of Registration,
ouo of whom i« appointed by the Governor for
each parish in the State, of which there ere
tifty-Boven, a pirish corresponding to a county
in Illinois.

In addition to making a registration of
voters, it is the duty of the Supervisor of
UoKistration to fix tho number and places of
voting in his parieh, and appoint three Oom-
niisuionors of Election at each voting-place,
whoao duties are similar to those of Judges ol
Election in this State. It is his further du'y,
iu case thsre has been intimidation or other
acts of violence in hia parish during the period I
of registration tending to prevent a fair and
peaceable election, " to make iit duplicate and
under o»;b a clear and full statement of all
the facts relating thereto,"' " whioh statement
shall be corroborated under oath by tbroo
respectable citizen*, qualified electors of the
pariah." One of these statements the Super-
visor is required to file with the Clork of tho
District Court of his parish, and the other he
is required to attach to l\ c consolidated re-
turn of the voUs in his paridh,which, together
with the returns of the Commissioners, the
law requires him to forward by mail to tho
Statclietnruiug Board within twenty-four hours
after he receives such returns from tho Com-
missioners of Election at the different polling-
places in his parish. The Commissioners cf
Election at each vo'ing-place are required,
within twenty four hours after the closing of
the polls, to count the votes and make out iu
duplicate list* of the persons voted for, the
number of votes for oach, etc., which lists are
required to bo sworn to by the Commissioners
of Election and to be delivered, ono to the Su-
pervisor of Registration of the parish, and the
other to tho Clerk of the D:strict Court of tho
pariah. In case of intimidation or other acU
of violence occurring on tbe day of election, a
similir statement is to be made in duplicate as
that roqnired of the Supervisor of the Intimida-
tion, etc., dining regulation. One of the
duplicate statements is to be sent by the Com-
missioners with their lists of votes to the Su-
pervisor of Registration of the parish, and *.he
otner to the Clerk of the Distriot Court. Tue
State Returning Board is required by
the law to consist of five persons, to
be elected from different political par-
ties, to hold their offices without
limit, with power to fill vacancies. Its powers
are similar to the State canvassing boards in
most of the States, simply to compile the re-
turns of tho votes east, except ia cases
where statements of intimidation, etc., accom-
pany tho papers sent up by the Supervisors of
Registration as reejuired by the statute, when
they are vosttd with, authoiity to investigate
the statements, and if they find thom true-, to
exclude the eturn from the poll or vonng-
plsce where the intimidation < ceurred. Sush
is sub=tauti«lly the law for conducting elec-
tions in Louisiana, except so far as relates to
Presidential eleo'ers, to which I shall hereaf-
ter have occasion to refer. Let us mqu're how
this election law is adrcinistored. You will
bear in mind that KoUogg, who was fraudu-
lently counted in 08 Governor in 1872, is still
tho actiug Governor of the State, and that the
whele njfchinory of the Stato Government U iu
hie hands and his conspirators'. The present
Returning Board consists of Wells, Anderson,
Casauave and Kenner, the same persons who
constituted the Returning Board in 1874. Wells
is Surveyor of the Port of Now Orleans by ap-
pointmoutof President Grant. Anderson was a
c.iudidato for oflicd at the reC3nt election.
Cesanave and Kenner are olored men, one an
undoitaker and theo:her a saloon-keeper in
New Orleans. They are all Republicans, and
violent partisans. They refused to fill the
vacaaoy in the board, which hud existed for
more than two years, though repeatedly asked
to d') so. Eveiy Supervisor of Registration in
ihe State waa appointed by Kellogg, and every
ono was of course a Republican pirtiaan.
Many of them were non-residents of the pariah
for which they were appointed, wholly unsc
quainted witti the inhaoitants they were to
register.^ Some who w^ra appointeel Supervis-
ers of Registration of remote parishes were
eaiployos in the Cusi om House at New Orleans
Others were nonreeideuts of ths State. Others
were under indictment f^r crime, aud man;
of them most disreputable characters. Ihes
were tiie persons to whom was in'ruste4 tb-
oonduct of the election in Louisiana. No man
could vote unless registered by them. To
them was confided the fixing of tho voting
places, and the appointment of the Commis
•ioners or Judges or Election throughout tin
State.

Is it any wonder that an election oondnoted by
suoh persons should have presented mauy o b-
stacl&s to a fair vote by their political adver
tiaries ? Aud such we found to be the case
In some Democratic parishes it was with the
greatest difficulty that the people were able to
procure a registration of the vo era, in others
the voting plaoes were fixed without previous
notice aud at inconvenieut points. The Sup-
ervisor of Registration of one parish failed to
forward the returns of his parish to tno State
Board at all, aud in many cues Supervisors o;
Registration left out the' list of votes returned
by the CommissioneTs of Election atDemocratic
polls in their parishes, and forwarded the returns
from enly part of the polling places in the
parish ; and the State Board in such oases re-
fused to receive certified copies or the original
duplicate iiste filed in the olHoe of the District
Clerk, and thus by their own neglect
of duty sought to deprive theii
political adversaries of the bineti
of their votes. Notwithstanding ail these ob-
stacles, and the fact that the entire machinery

sworn statement of the Commissioners of
Electou or Supervisor of Registration showing
acts of violenoa or intimidation as I have al-
ready stated. Certificates from all the Clerks
omcos in tho State where one of the dupliestce
of such statements, if any were made, were
required by law to be filed, failed to show that
1 statement of intimidation or other act of vic-
louce at a single vot ng plaoo or par
lab had been made out and filed in
the manner and within t)i» time lequired
by law. Heiics, all the Re'timing Board
could lawfully do was to compile a statement
of the votes as received, according to which,
as already stated, the Tildon electors had a
majority of over G.000 in the State. When tho
returns wore opened by the Returning Board
statements of intimidation, etc. made by Su-
pervisors of Registration and Commissioners
of Election were found 'among them in some
few instances, but not in sufficient numbers
to affect the general result in the State, if
the votes cast at every voting place had
been rejected when such statements had
bo'-n surreptitiously interpolated. Kellogg,
Packard, aud other outida parties filed
objections to counting the votes from nearly
every Democratic parish in the Slate, but of
ciurso such objections did not ooma within
the statute, aud gave tho Board no Jurisdic-
tion to reject votes. Supervisors of Registra-
tion in Uepublicau parishes generally made
their returns at the time, and by mail, as the
law required, but Supervisors in Democratic
parishes, instead of conforming to the law in
those respects, in many instances brought the
returns to New Orleans, «nd there, in a pri-
vate loom of the Custom House, secretly made
statements and procured ex parte affidavits
charging iutimidation and violence iu remote
parishes and placed them with thoir returns,
which were not handed in to the Returning
Board in some instanocs till a few hours be-
ore it closed tho canvass, thus affording the
pposite party no opportunity to examine aud

contradict the charge3. Nothicg could be
more unfair than the manner in which
he Returning Board conducted its pro-

cesdings. Though frequently applied to
>y the Democratic candidates to open
he returns from the contested parishes, that
hoy might have an opportunity of seeing the

statements and affidavits which had been inter-
Dolated amoug them after they left the par-
sheB and prepare to meet them, the boarc
proceeded at the commenoemnnt of it? sitting
»ith great leisure, sitting ony two cr three
lours a day, and in some instances not open-
ing moro than three returns iu a day. It re-
fused t.> take any efficient action to compel Su-
pervisors to hand in their returns, known a<
the time to be in New Orleans ; it refused to
send for the duplicate returns of Commis-
sioners of Election ou file in the offices of the
Distriot Court?, or to receive oerliQed copies 0
the same in cases where the Hupervi-or cf
Registration had failed to forward the Com-
mis- i >ncrs' returns as his duly required ; it
changed its rules from time to time in regard
to the taking of testimony wnereby the
Democratic candidates were misled and
had much labor for naught; by unnecesi-ary
delays during the earlier period cf it/i pro-
ceedings it postponed action upon the
returns from parishes among <vhich tho IS11

lv a dry eye on shore among us as we ! ° f the election was in tho hands of Repub-
lican offio.als, backed up by hundri ds of Deputy I

publicans had interpolated statements and tx-
parte affidavits till there was no opportunity to '
meet them; it excluded from the room when
the returns were ODeued, except in a few in-
stances of returns known in advato to bo con-
tested, the candidates and all others tave their
own officore—all Republicans—and the vis-
itcrj from other States, who were permitted
to see tho seals broken aud the pape:s
spread open for inspection, immediately
after whiah they were sent to a pri-
vate room, to which no Democrat was wi-
mitted, for compilation or further considers-
tion in secret; it refused to fill the vacancy in
its own body as the law required ; and, finally,
it changed the result of the eleotiou in the
State by rejecting 10,000 Democratic votes w.t--
out a why or a wherefore.

It is said, however, that the action of this
Returning Board iu Louisiana is to be sue-
tained because it was vested with authority to
reject tho returns from any poll when satis-
fied that the election at euch poll, by reason of
intimidation, violence, or other ccusa
mentioned in the statutes, was
not free and fair, and that it did
reject returns for these reasons, which pro-
duced the reBiiit it announced. I have already
shown that the board had no such authority to
reject returns un!e«3 a proper foundation
therefor wts laid as the law required, and that
no euch foundation was laid. But assuming,
for argument's sako, that tho Returning Board
had authority of its own mere motion to gu
wandering over the State in search of evidenco
to show that the election was not free and fair,
then I s»y there was no such evidence before
it aa would warrant the result it announced. I
cannot go into this evidence in detail, but, so
far as I was able to eeo and extmioe it when in
New Orleans, I state to you to night that it i«
my belief that muiy more colored voters in
Louisiana were deterred by violence and in-
timidation from voting tho Democratic than the
Republican ticket. Most of the ovidence laid
before the Returning Board, and which has been
extensively published iu the Northern news-
papors, consisted of ex parfe affidavits made in
secret in Ihe New Orleans Custom House. It
waa mostly of a general character charging
intimidation and violence by organized partioa
of whites, Without specifying the particular
acts which prevented colored Republicans from
voting, i'ou all know now easy it is to Ob ain
such aflilavits. They were frequently signed
with a cross, and the poor, ignorant person
wa» often ignorant of what he had sworn to.
Instances of this are now being exposed by the
Congressional committees, who are subjecting
some of these affidavit-makers to oral exami-
nations. One witness testifies that the affi-
davit to which his name was attached was writ-
ten out in the Custom House by a person who
only put down part of what he stated, leaving
out tho qualifying circumstances, which would
have ohown that the cu r.ige to which he swui e
had no connection with politics ; and he states

body threatened them, "to see that they are
unmolested in the performance of their dn-
i'B," the question may be a«ked, What are you
oing to do about it '1
The question, for one, I propose to answer

o-uight. 1 recognize fuily the right of each
fe to f.ppoint electors of President and V ca

'resident iu suoh manner as the Legislature
hereof shall direct—and that tho only inquir-
es to bs made after the electoral votes are ca t

are. Were they cast iu the manner required by
he constitution, and by duly qualified persons,

who had been appointed in the manner direct d
by the Legislature of tho State ?

Who is to make these inquiries ? is a question
now agitating the country ; but it soems to mo
t is settled by the terms of the constitution
and the unform practice under it from the be-
ginning. The language of the constitution is :
"The President of the Senate shall, in the
presence of the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives, open all tho certificates, and
ho votes i! hall then be count-

ed." The framers of the constitution
were careful and precise in the use of lan-
gnage, and used no more words than were
accessary to express their meaning. By giving
duo consideration to the words "all" and
•' then" in the phrase quoted some light may
oerhaps be thrown upon its meaning. It is
plainly the duty of the President of the Senate
to open all the certificates from all the States
before any of them are counted by anybody.
It would have been very easy for the framerj
of the constitution to hare said that the Presi-
dent of the Senate shall open the certificates
and count the votes, if such bad been thoir
intention ; but by reqniring all tbe certificates
laid before the Sena te and House of Repre-
sentatives before the count begins, it would
seem to follow that they were to make it.

But if there were doubt as to tbe meaning of
the constitution, it would be settled by the
practice under it from the beginning. The
mode of proceeding at the first election in
1789, and before the Government was organ-
ized under the constitution, cannot, of course,
afford a precedent for action Rfter the Govern-
ment went into operation. When the olection
for the first President took placo there was no
President of the Sjnate", nor House of Kefre-
sentatives in existence. A number of persons
who had been chosen Senators assembled
April 6, 1789, and appointed one cf their m m
ber President for the purpose of opening
and counting the votes for President, and
at the same time passed an order to inform
the House of Representatives "that tbe
Senate ia now roady in the-Senate cham-
ber to proceed iu the presence of the
House to discharge that duty," thereby aesum-
iDg that tho President they had appointed
was merely their instrument to make the
connt. The Senators were no', then sworn into
office, nor was the oath administered to them
till Jan. 3 following. At Washington's second
election, in 1793, the very fiist election which
took place after the Government went into
operation under the constitution, the Home
passed a resolution, which was concurred in by
the Senate, to appoint a committee to join
such commit'ee as might be afpointou by the
Senate to ascertain and report a moele of ex-
amiuing tho votes for President and Vice
President. The committees were appointed,

will give effect to the v̂ ioe
people as constitutionally I -T M J , „-""i .
fortunately, the two honi-. *C'w '' S
•0 agree as to the count of tlovou f '•' '
ticnlar State, the result wonld Z."""1 •
the vote would not be co;inted-«iri . i " ' t
Jeut of the Senate in such a cage «-9 ft I
no more power to count it thai h« 4 »
pacsai ill about which the two hou8tn|BOa'! '•>

Mr. Ddwe><. in the deba'e on Mr «*' •
bill last session, has Kho«n thi8 v *
He said: " I f a question arises' K
oponing of a vote, whether you «b»'i *
or not, and tlioie on whom tiec , ? ' ;

has devolved the duty of deoidiue t ;

agree, the legal conoeqneuco is nreH
this bill says shall be the ooi» „ N " J
oannot be counted, because tiioeo'i „!!**•'
the constitution has devolved tie '
determining it have failed to agree tbir (

be counted, or how it shall be '
And because they fail to sgree, so i i?'•
the constitution has tot gone furtti»>
pose of the question, we propose to L '
statute. The ingenuity of mfmbnT"'
Senate and the House may be eXiiaJL '
selecting the best aud the eafest tribn« • ' '
still it will lack constitutional

onal snt
lacking constitutional authority i t i s t 4

aud beiDg naught, to set np aman u p, "'
of the United States without authoriu,
other definition of usurpation" • ;

THE FINAL C0U!(T.
What Will the Acting Vice PreiW,,,.
[Washington (Jan. 6) Telegram to ChM- •

une.) ""
There is great anxisty to keer

views of Viejo President Ferry upon-
electoral question, and partil
l if ibl th llearn, if possible, the plan which fcf'
decided to adopt iu tho conntdng0;̂
electoral vote. Ferry, owing to hii.c
culinr position, cunnot permit aa *
thoritative statement to oe ma:le ir-
is confidently believed by those v
have excellent opportunities for U,
ing, that he has adopted one of the t
following plans : First, he *iU A
connt all the votes, opening only jj!
from the four contested States whic'"*

j considers to bo the rightful ones g
will announce the. result to the it
convention, with the statementtksi'tu
is his judgment as to the proper cos
but that if the two homes poaenna-;
arrive at a different conchmon kr
obey any instructions which the j J
convention, acting concurrently, iv
give him.

Second, he will count at first otit-,
votes from States as to which there's"
dispute, anei will then present the d:|.
cate sets of returns from

President. The committees were appointed,
aud reported a mode for canvas 'ing the vote,
which has been substantially followed ever
since. Here was a direct assertion of the power
of Congress over the counting of the eleatoral
vote, which has never been departed from.
In 1865 to avoid the necessity of raising a
joint committee at each recurring Presiden-
tial election to device a mode of counting the
vote, and to provide a mode of disposing of
conteet) over electoral vottH, what is known as
the twenty second joint rule was adopted. The
authorship of that rule has sometimes been
attributed to me, and. as 1 believe it to be in
strict harmony with I he c onstii u'.kra, and that
if adhered to it would peaceably settle the
complications growing out of the recent elec-
tion, I should for! proud of the distinction if
entitled to it. That rule was the production
of a joint committee appointed according to
tho practice of Congress from 1791, to ascer-
tain and report a modo of examining the vo;es
for President and Vice President. The com-
mittee which reported the twenty second job t
rule waa appoiuted in January, 18G5, and con-
s a ed of Trumbull, Conners, and Wright, on
the part of the Senate, and of Stephens,
Elihu B. Waehburn, Mal'ory, Henry
Winter Davis, and Cox, on the part
of tho House. The joint rule was con-
sidered by unanimous consent, anel agreed
io by both houses. Feb. C, 1865, and the elec-
toral votes oast iu 1864, 1868, and 1872 were
counted in pursuance of that rule, which waa
considered in force without being re-enacted
and without objection, except KO far as the
joint rule was modified by a concurrent resolu-
tion offered by Mr. Edmunds, and adopted in
both hou&es Febrnary, 1869, in regard to the
electoral vote of the State of Georgia, llr.
Edmund*' resolution, which 8sseited tho
power of Congress over the national voto, and
disposed of that of Georgia, was voted for in
the Senate by Edmunds, Anthony, Camercn,
Oonklinp, Frelinghuysen, Morrill of Maine,
Morriil of Vermont, Sherman, and most of tho
leading men now in the Senate. ,

The present Senate, at its last session,
passed a bill which was voted for by Sir. Ferry,
its President, and nearly every Republican
Senator present at the time, which bill asserts
the plenary power of tho two houseB over the
count of the votes for President and Vice
President, and their anthority to recei?e and
reject votes. By what authority did Republi-
can Senators vote for these measures brought
forward by Mr. Edmunds and Mr. Morton, if
the constitution gives the President of the
Senate the light to coiiDt the votes? Every
Congress, from the day* of Washington to
the present time, has assorted its power over
and providod for the count of the
electoral vote. Thore is scarcely a
membar of the present Senate who has
not asserted and acted upon this samo
power, and the claim now set np in somo
(iua.te.rs that under the constitution the Presi-
dent of the Senate has the anthority to make

cholV
four contested States to the joins*.
vntion , with the announcement tits
to them he awaits some instractiotlr
the two houses, acting concurrenflj,;
cannot bo stated with equal pi..
ness what his action would be £ j
the two houses not agree nponst
specific instruction as to the diips
vote*. There is good reason, ho?R
to believe that, in the event of fe*
houses declining to give him the •
current instruction he desires, her
then consider himself under the ui
tution required to declare the rath
coreiing to his best judgment. I3 M
case there ooulel be little doubt tki
would count the returns from fe i
puted States which the Republics I
present consider the orly legal out

But of one thing there can be •
doubt, namely, that, as to the fata
with the questions connected with 2
four States in dispute, Mr. Fen™;
first ask a concurrent instruction':;
the two houses. These conclusion::
eeed upon the assumption thstprkn
the 14th of February the two BOOM!
not agree upon such rale or special:
structtons as Mr. Ferry now OM
plates asking. Should such amp
ment between the two houses be
before that time, the counting wi
iaration of the vote would beet
ministerial.

YES, if you would be polite, jci if
have to lif t your hat to a iadj jus I
same, though old zero gets undti t
makes a skating rink of your glsn I
hair-skirted pate.

TUB MARKETS,

(HI

that in swearing to the affidavit he only aware the count is an assumption at war with the
to his name. It must also be borne in practice of tho Government for more than
mind that th< se ex parle afli- eighty years, and is revolutionary in character,
davits so extensively published were j For Mr. Ferry and ether Republican Senators
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heard these thrilling and supreme ap-
peals made to God. Among those on
the wreck were ten Shinnecock Indians,
who, as a rule, are very good men.
During this agonizing scene, which
lasted for hours, we heard these men
praying. The beach was lined with
hundreds of people, many of them
women, sobbing piteously. Some of
them were wives of the doomed men.
Tha wind on the short) raged with ter-
rible violence, driving people hither and
thither. The life-saving crews of South-
ampton, distant five and a half miles,
and East Hampton, about tho same dis-

Marshals scattered through tho State under
pay of the United States at H a day, the fnce
of tho returns actually made to and opened by
the Itoturniug Board in the presence of the
visitors from otber States disclosed the fact
'hat the Tildon electors had an average major-
ity or over 6,COO votes.

With these facts before thom, the Roturning
Board had the effrontery to publish, Dec. 6
what they called a truaand correct eomiila-
tion of tlie statament of votes cast for Pnui-
dcntial elector.--, in which they gave to the
Hayos electors tn average mujjrity of
8,940 votes. How the returning officers
arrived at this result they did not stato.
They did not give a list of the polling-
places or parishes in the State from which the
votes were received or rejected, but simply prc-

tance, arrived, bringing their mortars 1 claimed the aggregate vote ii the Si
with them, but did not attempt to use each class of electors without explanation of
their life-line when filing, as nothing | any kiud, or any etattmeiu to show the num-
could be done. They, however, fireei a
number of blank shots to reanimate the
courage of those on board."

Metal Productions of the West.
Nevada, the silver State, is pouring

out daily 8125,000 in silver, $75,000 in
gold, $8,000 in lead, and $2,000 in other
metals, makirga yield of $210,000 daily,
orSCH.OOO.OOOper annum.

b«r of votes conuted or rejected from a single
parish in the State. If nny such statement
ex'sts. it has been made public since we left
New Orleans. The actual average majority for
the Tildeu electors, as shown by certified copies
of tho duplicate returns iilsd by the Commis-
sioners of Election at all tho voting places in
the State, was 7,925. Never having seen a list
of tbe polling-places or parishes from which
the returns were rejected, 1 can only conject-
ure which they were.

That there was no j 1st cause or legal author-
ity for rejecting more than 10,000 Democratic

California is producing daily about 1 votes, and changing Tildon's majority of more
$40,000 in gold, $10,C0O iusilver, §6.000
in quicksilver, $5,000 in lead aud cop-
per, $7,000 in coal, and fully $5,000 in
iron, antimony, zinc and otber minornlfl.
Its total yield is therefore $75,000,
corresponding to an annual product
from its mines of $23,500,000.

Colorado is producing $15,000 in sil-
ver every twenty-four hours, $10,000 in
gold, and $4,000 in other minerals, or
$26,000 daily, equal to $7,000,000
yearly.

Utah is credited,with a daily out put
of $12,000 ia silver, $9,000 in lead aud
$2,000 in other minerals ; $23,000 per
day, or $7,900,000.

Idaho. Moutaua, Oregon, anel New
Mexico together are turning out oach
day $20,000 in gold, $17,000 in silver,
and $1,500 in base metal, giving a total
of $38,000 each eluy, or $11,550,000 an-

The Oregon Wuy.
Tho ci!y of Salem, ia Oregon, lias

aelopted this original method of dealing
•with drunkenness: When any person
becomes inteinperately given to strong
drink, a certain number of citizens may
petition to have him declared a drunk-
ard. The potitiem is directed to the
City Recorder, who gives notice, by
publication in some daily paper, that
the person named in the potition has
been declared a "common drunkard.".
After such notice it is unlawful for any i

G. SHAW ("Josh Billings")
said to a St. Louis reporter that he had
been told by Ossiau E. Do.?ge of a fact

j in Artemus Ward's caieer iu contradic-
tion of the acoepted history of that
humorist. Mr. Doelge was traveling in
the Western States with a show, ejonsist-
iug oi' a musical machine .icd vocnlisin.
He mot young Browne, likoel his wit aud
sprightliuess, anel employed him as au

than 6,000 into a Hayes majority "of nearly
4,008, I do know. This brings me to a consid-
eration of '

TEE LOUISIANA ELECTION LAW,
under winch the ]ic«turtiing Board acted. It
is the law apprsred by Gov. Warmoth in 1872,
with some slight amendments not material to
bd considered. i i 1 1 I i J

Iu my judgment this statute, which in the
second section create? a RetumiDg Board for
all election:! in the Stato, and in the last section
expressly repeals all other acts ou tho subject
of elections, has no reforencu to the special or
particular statute of 1870, providing for the
appointiceriit of Presidential electors. My rea-
sons for this are two-fold :

First. It is a rule of, the constitution that a
general statute on a gilitoi subject dr-es cot by
implication repeal a particular statute1 on the
same Hsibject, and that therefore the creation
of a Returning Boord for all elections does not
by implication ropeal the special provision for
the canvass of tho vote for Presidential elec-
tors which ia to bo found in a particular statute
for the i-.ppointment of Presietential electors,
and nothing else.

Secord. If the words in tho second eection
repeal by implication the clause iu the particu-

aud in the same Custom Houae, whore a thous-
and aflMavits were forged and presented to t te
Lynch board in 1872, as shown by Mr. Oarpou-
ter's report. It is not to be denied that in some
instances colored persons testified that they
had been whipped and beaten, aud others bed
been killed became they were Republicans ;
but the instances are far more numerous
where colored persons havo been scourged,
whippod and shot because they were Demo-
crats. Colored persons by the score have
come forward tnd sworn to" tho threats made
against them, and exhibited upon their own
porsons the scars and wounds they have
received for no other caueo than because tin y
were Democrats or had voted the Djm-
ocratic ticket. In some parts of Lonisiaca
it is as much as a colored man's life is worth
to vote the Democratic ticket. Do you ask
how this can be ? I will tell you. When the
colored people were made free a dozan years

HOTTER—Creamery..,

got up under the auspices of the same parties | to assent to such a claim would be to stultify j PORK—Mess.
o i i.l in ffiA u imn f*.1\at*\n\ Rnnaa n.liA.n A t l< -. ,. j tll6HlflelV£8. J.mi) . . . , , , , , . . .

It being, then, the duty of tbe Senate and
the House of Bcpreeentatives to make the
count, they can na mere escape it than tl.oy
can any other duty imposed upon them. In
acting upor this subject they must act aa in-
dependent bodies in the same manner as they
do other business. The constitution knows
no such b;dy as a joint convention of the two
houses of Congre-s?. When the certificates
containing the electoral votes are opened, it
is in tho presence of the Senate as an organ-
ized body, with its President ; residing,
and of the House of Representatives as aa
organized body, with its Speaker presiding.
The President of the Senate has BO moru
right to preside over the House when the two
bodies assemble in the same room thau when
they are in different rooms; nor has he any
moie right to preside over the two houses
when in tbe presence of each other than haspp y .

a.jo they believed t::a'. they owed thoir freedom 1 the Speaker of the House. For convenience,to the Republican party, and it was but natural
that tin y should attach themselves to that
paity which had given them liberty. Bid nun,
mosdy cirpot-baggers from the North, forself-
ish purposes, took advantage of this feeling to
band the olored people together iu politic il
organizations against the whites amoug whom
they lived. By the aid of the colored race
thus banded together, a few adventure! s
from tue North were able to control sev-
eral Southern States f jr a number of years,
during which they plundered tho people! both
white and black. Gradually the more intolii-
gent of the colored population began to find
out that they were being used ES the mere
t JOIS of Northern adventurers fcr their own
s ;llish and wicked purposes; that the promised
measures for the benefit and advancement of
their raco were not carried out; that they were
robbed of tho monoy they placed in the freed-
uioii'd bank?, and of that raised for tiie educa-
tion of thoir children ; that t'io State Govern-
ment failed to afford them protection or pun-
ish crime; that bueiuess WAS depressed and
trie whole oountry around the-m going to
ruin. Under theso circumstances the
more intelligent of the colored voters of Louis-
iana, by thoueai.ds, voted the Democratic
ticket at the but election, and thousands more
would havo voted tho fame wiy but for
fear of their colored brethren, t'le more ig-
norant of whom, full of fanatioiain and goaded
on by demagognes who falsely represented
to them that they would bo re-enslaved if
the Democrats attained power, became
furious against any of thoir own race who
joined that parly. This feeling entered
tho churchCH, the family circlo and waa ea-
pecialiy furious among thocolored women. Col-
ored preachers proclaimed from the pulpit
that colored men voting the Democratic ticket
were traitors to their race and ought to havo
thoir throats cut; they were tx\ elltd from tho
colored churchea ; colored women visited their
wives and insisted they should not live wi It
such men, and fiuelly if they persisted in vot-
ing the Democratic ticket they were in many
instances whipped aud shot, ana sometimes
killod. I do not moan to a«sert that this stato I
of things was general throughout the State,
though it was hazardous for colored men un-
less in large bodies to vnte the Democratic
ticket any where. In most parts of tho Mate
the election was free and fair, and, wlion wo

d N O l
ved iu Now wo were told bv

last section exprersly repeal aU tho provisions
of tho statute providing for the appointment
of Presidential electors, and thero would be
no Hw in Louisiana on that subject.

It is clear to my mind, therefore, that the i
ReturniDR Board in Lonfsiaua had no jurieeiic- i I have endeavored to give you as full and
tion to canvass the vote for Pretsidential elect- fair a history cf the late election in Louisiana

extended to five parithos; b ' . ,
certained that rejecting the votes from these
parishf s wonld not offset tho ironeral ro*u!t,
the complaints were extended to other par-
ishes.

for if tho aofc of 1870 is repealed,
the>re could be no election of elec'.ors, and if

tho quaint letters about tho "emus
and wax figgors " that introduced him to
h bl "Arte-mus WarJ, moril

gg
the public as
showman."

m_ i

ono " to give or sell to such person, or THERE aro 1,622 newsjJtoxrd and pe-
t i t hi i tti i i d l b l t t

aud others, as provided by the act of 1870, and
not by the BetiirniuK Board. If, howevor, I
am mistaken in this, and tho Ksturniug Board
Las authority to canvesa the returns for Presi-
dential electors, it is certain it can only do BO
in the manner providod by f ho statute. That

as time will "permit. The result of my observa-
tions and knowledge of tho ltw and tbe facto

j ii, that Tilden carried the State of Louisiana
' as fairly and by a larger proportional majority
' than Hayes carried either Pennsylvania, Ohio,
or Illinois. Such being the facts, and the c«r-

! tificateROf election having been given to tbo
' Hayes electors fraudulently, arbitrarily and
without warrant of law, aud in pursuance, if
you pleaso, of a conspiracy formed at Washing-

to preserve order, aud prevent onfusion
when "the two houses aa-iemble iu the same
room, it has baen usual to provide by concur-
rent resolution, adopted separately by each
house, that the Pretident of the Senate shall
preside over both, but thii) is a matter of
agreemont between tl e houses. Whatever
is done by either thou36 be done
separately, whether they act in tbe presence
of each other or not. But it is said that the
counting of the electoral vote by the sepa-
rate action of eac'i houee is iooprcc-
txible, that they will never agree. As w«.ll
might it be said that they would cot agree to
pa s appropria'ion bills or to any othermeas-
ures neceesirv to carry on the Government.
The cOECiirrence of ttie two houses of Con-
gress upon many eiuostions is essential to the
existence of the Government, and when the
time comes when either house of Congress
persistently refuses to co-operate iu meatures
of legislation necessary to the ex-
istonce of the Government our system
is a failure. Such a s'.ate of things
is not to be supposed, nor is it to
bo supposed that ths two houses of CCE-
gress cannot agree upon some mode of
oounting the electoral vote that shall net
only have the forms of law but be
just and right. No nun is fit to rep-
rrsent tiio people of this country in cither
branch of Congress who is not willing to
unite upon seme method that will insure a
fair and. honett count of the eltctoral vote.
Let us demand this of our Senators and Rep-
resentatives. It is a reproach bath to their
intelligence and their patiiotiBm to Biippose
that they ciunot adjust their disagreements.
No man can have stronger convictions than I
have that Mr. Tilden is houostlv and fairly
entitled to the electoral votes of Louisiana,
and is therefore elected President, Lut I was
novtr afraid to submit a good case to a f.iir
ti ibunat for decision and to agree to abide tho
result. I believe the Returning Board of
Louisiana had no }uri8d:c'.ion uuder tho State
l*w to canvass tha vole for elce'OM of Presi-
dent and Vice Pro-irlont and reject votes in
Ita discretion. Others think differently. If
there bo no other way of arriving at «
decision of these questions let Con-
grtfs ask the Snpreme .Court or any otber
imrwt-al tribnnsl what the moaning of the
Louisiana law is. aud he will be a bold Con-
gressman who, after that opinion is obtained,
Bhall set up his own opinion against it. It is
not for me to suggest what method the two
houses shall adopt to bring about an ad.jrst-
ment of pending disagreements; but people
have a right to demand that they find some
method of doing it. There is a power in this
country more potent than the arbitrary
acts of" Returning Boards, the ediots of party
loa'.ers, and the demands of partisan
demagogues; it is the power of public opinion
demandirg what is right. There is a voco
which Senators and Representatives, however
blindod by party piSBiou, and conspirators
against fa'rness and honesty, however nigh in
authority, will hoed. It is the voice of the
people. Let that voice bo hi ard at Washij g-
ton throueh resolutions ot public meetingsi ml
monster petitions to Conyrege demanding of
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T0 £UV888 and compi'e the state- ton just after the election, as part of which thtt body to adopt some inaacs which will j re-
a^e bv the ComtcisRioners of an otder was issued to the army, before any cf vent tbe iuaugurstion of any man as rresiduotintelligence from Central and South America : ! to assiut him in gett ing any wine, spir- nodical puoucaUon/J jn tue uerraan ; m,-.ctB of votes maiebv the Commiseiioners of — . —.

PKEHDBNT GBANT ha« again been interviewed ' Ex-PreBident Guardia, of Costa Kica, is about to ' i tuous or malt l iquor ." " : ' empire. ' EJsotion, unless they "we accompanied by a the Returning Boards had assembled, or any- through force, fraud, or corruption, and thtt


